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The Annual Report of the Commissioner of Education reviews the work of 

the Department of Public Instruction for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, 

and includes reports from the various divisions of the Department. These 

reports outline the progress of each division and summarize the projects 

completed during the year. The Corrnn.issioner's report includes in addition 

tables of statistics relating to public education and presents a detailed 

compilation of enrollment, number of teachers employed, school facilities 

provided, the sources of revenue for public education, and a statement of 

public school expenditures for the school year ending June 30, 1938. 

T H E S C H O O L S I N 1 9 3 7 - 1 9 3 8 

The schools of New Jersey have made definite progress during the year 
under review. In the succeeding paragraphs we shall summarize briefly some 
of the more importa..nt accomplishments. 

The elementary school is one of the most important elements of any 
schooJ. system because of the large number of children enrolled in those 
grades. The enrollment is within the compulsory age limits. The instruction 
must be designed for 11 all the children of all the poople. 11 Our large centers 
of population with large classes, large buildings, and frequently, crowded 
conditions present difficult problems of administration, organization., and 
teaching. No less challenging and no less difficult problems are those of 
consolidation., organization, and instruction in the loss thickly populated 
areas. Emphasis upon the individual.child, the development of methods of 
instruction, and improvement in the selection of materials have boon major 
problems of the Department for a period of nine years. The implications of 
these problems have been discussed in several reports and will not be 
repeated here. 

The olemontary education of the State has been definitely modified as 
a result of the application of this philosophy. Ono finds throughout the 
State an emphasis upon the individual child, upon teaching methods which give 
him opportunity for a groat vs.rioty of expression activities, for creative 
effort, and for active participation in learning. The search for better 
teaching materials has stimuJ.ated study 1'vhich has improved the seJ.ection 
of such materials,. has emphasized the value of excursions, and the collection 
of historical data and other materials in the coriimunity. The development of 
school libraries ro1.d the assistance rendered by the Public Library Commission 
has made available a large amount of valuable materials for instructione Due 
to the fa.ct that :New Jersey is fortunate in having a ·well trained staff of 
teachers and duo to the fact that they have supplemented their fundamental 
training with additional university and college courses and have extended their 
knowledge and culture through travel and participation in many activities 
outside of tho school, there has boon orderly and balanced procedure which 
has rosultod in bettor teaching and vory much extended opportunities for 
boys and girls. 
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In the Connnissioner's reports for the last several years the program in 
character education has been discussed at some length. This program 
utilizes the school curriculum and the activities of the school for character 
training purposes. A study of literature and the great figures of history 
has been the basis for the development of ideals. All of the activities of 
the school are utilized in the development of those important qu.ali ties 
which are generally accepted as attributes of character. We believe that 
practicing good behavior is the most important mea..ris for developing right 
action, right attitudes, and proper relationship to one's fellows and his 
cornmuni ty. 

The new Jersey character education program embodies these principles, 
is well developed in our school systems, and is rapidly being adopted· 
throughout the State. Three monographs have been issued under the following 
titles: Bulletin No. 1 ~ Character Emphasis in Education for the Elementary 
and High Schools; Bulletin No. 2 - Bibliography of Literature on Character 
Education; and Bulletin No. 3 - Character Emphasis in Education for Elementary 
and High Schools. 

For some years the public has been keenly interested in the problems of 
juvenile delinquency. A character education program vrill make large contri
bution to this problem and well-organized programs should db much to diminish 
the incidence of juvenile delinquency. We have been encouraged to receive 
appreciative conL:i.ents concerning this program from the Interstate Commission 
on Crime, from the Deputy Regional Executive of the Boy Scouts of America, 
from specialists in character education, from State superintendents, and 
many New Jersey educators. , 

During the year under review safety instruction has been extended and 
improved in the schools generally. More safety patrols have been organized 
and we have continued to enjoy excellent coope.ration from the Department of 
Motor Vehicles and the State Police. The new course in automobile driving 
which was prepared as a joint undertaking by the Motor Vehicle Department 
and the Department of Public Instruction is now used in many high schools. 
As has been the practice heretofore, students who complete the course are 
given a regular examination by the Motor Vehicle Department. Those who 
successfully pass the examination are awarded a certificate signed by the 
Commissioner of Education and the Commissioner of Motor Vehi~les. When the 
student applies for his driver's license he is required to take the regular 
road test but the certificate exempts him from further written exa.rninations. 

In my report last year, I called attention to the fact that important 
modifications in the regulations for pupil transportation had been made and 
approved by the State Boa.rd of Education. These included revisions of the 
regulations relating to inspection, loading and unloading, advertising for 
bids, contracts, and lia.bi li ty insurance. A nur;1ber of improvements were made 

,; also in the series of specifications for the motor vehicle. 

Prior to the passage by the Legislature in 1937 of certain at-nendments 
to the Motor Vehicle Act our code contained definite requirements for drivers 
of school busses. Under the amendn10nt refer:red to it now becomes the respon
si bi li ty of the Motor Vehicle Department to licens.e drivers £'or public 
vehicles. ·. A driver must be at least twenty-one yea.rs of age and he must 
pass a rigid exa.111.ination tmder the direction of the Motor Vehicle Department 
and must secure a special bus driver's license. The Motor Vehicle Department 
administers rigid regulations under this law. That Department also is 
responsible for inspections of the equipment which responsibility had been 
assumed entirely by the school districts. Inspection by the school districts 
is continued however. 

In my report last year I pointed out that employers in New Jersey were 
faced with a shortage of skilled workers in certain trades. So far as we have 
been able to ascertain this was then confined to the manufacturing industries. 
Although the present business recession reached its low mark in June of this 
year there has been evidence all through th.i.s period that industrial and labor 
leaders are now more acutely conscious of a potential shortage in the ranks of 
skilled labor. These employers a.re looking to the trade and industrial schools 
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for a supply of workers and they have given us unusual cooperation in the 
development of new trade and industrial education programs. Employers and 
org~iz.ed labor alike have been active in promoting apprentice training and 
in urging the establishment of new day school courses which meet modern 
trade and industrial needs. 1• 

The apprentice training program which was begun two years a.go 
now enrolls 1200 ap2rentices in special c.lasses in which technical instruc
tion is provided. When we began this program particular attention was given 
to apprentices :in the machine trades.. . Instruction is provided now for 
apprentices in nineteen different trades. These include the machine trades, 
sheet metal, masonry, plumbing, printing;, carpentry, welding, electrical work, 
ship building, foundry practice, blacksmithing, steam fitting, structural 
steel, and the various painting; trades. Over 200 employers are coope:rating 
in the program. Many of them have only one or two apprentices but the program 
is sufficiently flexible in its ad.ministration to permit apprentices in small 
shops and factories to receive the same quality of. training as that provided 
for the apprentices in the larger industrial organizations. 

The effective organization of the present apprentice training program is 
due to the close supervision supplied in the local vocational school districts. 
Six boards of education have each appointed an o.pprentice coordinator who ·. 
assists in the· development .and coordination of the program between the school 
and the industry-. . The present programs are conducted in the northern New 
Jersey counties, but in September a coordinator will begin his duties in 
Camden County. We define a program of apprentice training as one which 
involves a minimum of two thousand hours of job and teclmical training. Most 

. industries exceed this ~~ount. It is significant that the number of 
apprentices has increased from 500 to 1200 in a single year and the number 
of cooperating firms from 87 to 200. This program marks one of the most 
notable ad-..rances which has been ma.de in industrial education in recent years. 
It places a premium upon the employment of qualified workers of New Jersey 
and discourages the importing of skilled workers from foreign countries or 
from vvi thout tl;le State. If we are· able to recruit most of our skilled workers 
vd thin the State large economic .gains ,rill result. Importation of skilled 
workers into a state or.community always has the effect of increasing 
unemployment. 

For several years I hav:o stressed the fact that we do not have nearly 
enough vocational education fo·r a state which takes such high rank 
industrially as New Jersey does. I ho.ve also urged that in the future 
developh1ent of education vocational courses be organized either in separate 
schools or as a part of the regular high school progro.m, so that large 
numbers of boys and girls 1'iho ,rill not profit from some of the courses 
offered in our high schools may be prepared for the industries of the State. 
I have urged that such an organization of courses will tend to eliminate 
misfits and will enable boys and girls to secure definite vocational training 
which i".rill equip them to become successful workers upon leaving school. The 
great economic gain which will resuJ.t from such organization is obvious and 
I am glad to report that there is more interest in the development of 
vocational courses and scho.ols than there has been at any time in the last 
ten years. The Department has been asked to make a number of studies and 
surveys and I am sure that this will result in the establishment of much 
needed courses in the near future. 

The facilities which we have today are inadequate to meet the needs 
of young people training for industrial occupations. This condition has 
been partially relieved during the past year by the opening of the new 
vocational school in Eliza.beth and the technical high school in Bayonne. 
In my report of last year I described at some length the facilities which 
these schools offer. At various times, I have stressed the point that the 
modern trade and industrial program not only trains in skills particular 
trades and various teclmical fields, but includes courses in English, 
history, and civic problems, and offers opportunity for the social and 
ci vie development of the students. The courses which are offered in the 
new high school in Bayonne are definitely technical in character. They 
lead to a. high school diploma' and they emphasize technical training rather 
than the manipuJ.ative phases and skills of selected occupations. The• 
latter training is supplied in the vocational school located near at hand. 
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The equipment of both schools is utilized in part for the vocational and 
technical courses. The technical courses prepare persons to serve as lapor 
assistants and assistants to mechanical and electrical engineers in the 
industries of New Jersey. 

A plan which has been inaugurated th~s year in Toms River ii;, a type of 
vocational program that holds much promise for the high school. Like many 
other employment centers of the State the Toms River area requires workers 
who have skills which can be used in several fields. This is a type of . 
training which is different from that given in what is called a unit trade 
preparatory school in which skills are developed for a particular trade. 
Before this work was begun at Toms River we ma.de a careful survey of the 
area. The course now includes two major shop programs--one in the field of 
motor repair and the other in building construction. The course in mptor 
repair includes automobile repairing,. marine engine repairing, and the 
repairing of farm equipment. The second course includes boat building and 
repairing., the erection of farm buildings, and general construction work 
adapted to the needs of the area. Half of the school day is devoted to the 

· development of skills and technical knowledge in the occupational field for 
which training is being given. The :remainder of the day is devoted to 
regular high school courses. Toms River erected a building to house this 
work, and equipped it at a cost of ~40,000. This type of program seems to 
us to offer one solution to the problem of how to broaden and give alternative 
offerings in the smaller high school. A large number of boys who will not be 
able to go to college will have an opportunity to gain a practical education 
which will lead to useful employment. 

In my last report I pointed out that educational authorities generally 
regard eighteen as a desirable upper limit for the compulsory school 
attendance period. Many industrialists hold to the same view and do not 
employ youth under this age. The large industries in our ovm State employ 
few people under seventeen years of age. There is a distinct trend toward 
the employment of older workers and this is reflected in the demand for 
vocational training facilities for youth under eighteen years of age. Since 
it seems to be generally agreed that seventeen should be the minimum age for 
entering industry I have urged that in New Jersey sixteen be made the minimum 
compulsory school age now. A bill to accomplish this was introduced in the 
last Legislature but failed to pass. 

·Traini,ng for adults is one of the important provisions in the vocational 
education program. The trade extension progrrun was largely expanded for 
those engaged in industrial occupations. Vi'hen other sections of the country 
were disturbed by a great many labor difficulties, more industrial workers 
than could be accommodated were seeking admission to the evening trade and 
industrial classes maintained in the schools. So great has been the demand 
that two shifts attended each evening and on Saturday mornings but even then 
we were obliged to deny admission to many persons because of lack of a 

' sufficient number of classes. These classes were attended by workers who, 
were interested in improving their trade skills or technical knowledge. As 
an example., workers in the electrical field attended classes in the Grunden. 
County Vocational School for the purpose of developing new skills which ·would 
permit them to obtain employment or to pecome more ef'fective in their present 
work. Many evening schools which ordinarily complete their programs early in 
the. spring continued classes until June 30. Large economic gains result from 
this training. because workers who take this additional training contribute to 
the prosperity of the community because of continued and in ma."ly instances· 
increased earning capacity. · 

These classes have not been limited to the skilled workers. Employers, 
industrial executives, and supervisors ha.ye requested courses which meet 
their needs. In some instances the c.lasses were composed of industrial 
leaders who were seeking training to enable them to direct a specialized 
educational program in the industries which they represent. The staff of 
the Vocational Division has given very much advisory service on training 
programs to many of the large industries of the State. 
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The new facilities of the Thorn.as A. Edison Vocational School in Elizabeth 
and those provided by the new Technical High School in Bayonne have made 
possible large expansibn of trade extension programs in those areas. The 
enrollments in Elizabeth increased more than 60 per cent, and in Bayonne 
more than 100 per cent. Industrial workers who enrolled in these courses 
for the most part did so for the purpose pf increasing their technical 
knowledge. For example, coast guardsmen and comm.erci8.l fishermen studied 
navigation as supplementary to their daily occupations. Plumbers and steam"". 
fitters learned oxy-acotylene welding; textile dyers attended to gain a 
knowledge of chemistry as related to dyeing; tool and die makers enrolled to 
learn modern methods of heat treatment of metals. During the year under 
review, 11,535 persons were enrolled in the trade extension courses in New 
Jersey. 

Under the George-Deen Act, extension classes for persons engaged in the 
sale and distribution of merchandise have been organized. We ·were ,not able 
this year to establish as extensive a program as we desired. Courses were 
organized for clerks in chain grocery stores and for certain five and ten
cent stores, for butchers, and for floristse Plans are being made now for 
more extended work in this field during the coming year. 

The Vocational Division has participated in a program of public service 
training. For several years courses have been offered for volunteer and paid 
fire departments. During the past year the most important special work 
undertaken was organized in cooperation with the Motor Vehicle Department. 
Five hundred members of the staff of that Department divided into three 
groups completed courses especially prepared for them. In the first group 
were the recently appointed inspectors whose duty it is to patrol the 
highways and conduct drivers' examinations. In the second group were the 
examiners assigned to the stations established for the compulsory examination 
of motor vehicles. The thi_rd group was composed of motor vehicle agents for 
the area south of Trenton. 

One very interesting training course was given to United States marines 
detailed to the Naval Arsenal at Lake Denmark. 

Agriculture in New Jersey does a business of one hundred million dollars 
a year. It is interesting to note that tho cash income per farm is about 
three times the United States average. Labor costs and overhead costs are 
higher in New Jersey than in many other places and th}:s, of course, tends to 
reduce the gains. To meet these conditions we must have bettor farming • 
practices. In my report last year 1 descJ."i bed courses in agriculture which 
are offered for boys and girls in the high schools and vocational schools. 
Attention is called here to the fact that an extended program of vocational 
agriculture for adults is maintained. Thi.s is done by offering part-time 
classes for young farmers who have left S-Jhool and a•program of evening 
classes for adult farmers who enroll in large numbers. During the last year 
392 young farmers and 536 adult farmers were enrolled in such classes. The 
classes for young farmers and adult farmers are conducted by the teachers of 
agriculture in the high schools. They are an important phase of adult 
education. ·New practices are discovered, new scientific information is 
continually published, economic conditions change, food habits change, and 
labor costs and overhead seems to increase. Confronted with such conditions, 
experienced farmers need to continue their training anGl do so in this State. 
Thirty-seven adult classes were maintained - sixteen for the younger farmers 
and twenty-one for the more mature farmers. 

It is true that economic conditio:t;1s have improved in the schools of 
New Jersey. Nevertheless, the total budgets for the schools continue to be 
thirteen million dollars less than the total amount expended for schools in 
1931-1932. The most pronounced improvement is witnessed in the continued 
restoration of salaries to pre-depression levels in many school systems of 
the State. 



During the year under review, educational expenditures have increased 
$1,975,529.98 over those for 1936-1937, The allocation of this increase 
among the major items of the budget deserves some comment. Last year 
teachers' salaries amounted to $.54,376,547.96. Teachers' salaries in the 
year under review have increased ~;3,563,207.26. Not;tlthstanding the fact 
that the gross amount paid. in teachers' salaries has increased in the last 
three yea.rs the total amount of this item is ~/5,177 ,600.79 less than for 
1931-1932. The increase registered this year represents ,in part salary 
restorations and as noted elsewhere indicates that better salaries a.re 
being paid than was possible during the lower levels of the depression. . 
This is reflected in the increase in the average salaries pa.id to the teachers 
in grades one to eight, in the junior high schools, and in the high schools. 

i 

Expenditures for textbooks showed an increase of 1;)88,104.93 over those for 
the previous year. This is in marked contrast to last year at which time a 
decrease of ~;30,673.76 from the previous year was noted. Last year the 
expenditures for educational supplies showed an increase of only t63,399.04. 
This year the increase is [pl45,628.65. This is a distinct impro-vement and 
means much to the schools because the purchases made from these accounts 
are important a.ids in instruction. Janitors' salaries this year showed an 
increase of :;;:370,585.35. Although the total amount of salaries is less than 
for 1931-1932 it measures the payment of higher salaries to janitors which 
is reflected in better j ani tori al service. This is an important gain because 
that service bears a close relationship to economical building maintenance 
and insures conditions which contribute to the health of the· pupils. 

The total expenditures for health service increas.ed tl48,267.28 over 
those for last year. This is a significant gain as no one will deny the 
importance of this servic0 in the schools. Attendance -service registered an 
increase of only $1,497.29. This is only 3.7 per cent of the increase 
recorded for last year. Maintenance of the school plant showed a sif;nificant 
increase of i:;588,212.92. This gain brings the maintenance of the school 
plant to approximately the sanie lev·el as that attained in 1932. This must 
be regarded as a...ri important gain because efficient ·maintenance of the school 
plant means long term economies. The expenditures for capital outlay for the 
year showed 0 a decrease of $2,419,181.44. 

The manual training account during the year under review showed an increase 
of' {;203,835.40• This is about 25 per cent more than the increase of last year., 
Manual training has become a very important part of the reorganized pro gram of 
instruction planned to meet the :heods of boys and girls enrolled in the upper 
grades and in the high schools. It is from this account that expenditures 
are made for supplies and materials for classes in wnich this instruction is 
given. Expenditures for thrJ vocational evening schools showed an increase of 
$49,855.50. This account provides. courses for employed adults and for those 
who a.re taking retraining courses to fit them for new types of employment in 
th1;:1 industries. During the year under review, bonds and notes were redeemed 
from truces and sinking funds in the amount of $9,098,012.78 which was 
approximately four times the ~~ount issued during the school year. 
Expenditures for debt service decreased $1,100,598.43. Tho decrease in debt 
service reflects in part reduced interest rates which have resulted from re
financing and the reduction in building construction in the last eight years. 

During the year tmder review there was spent :.>5,022,415.89 for the 
purchase of land, the construction a..'1d equipment of new buildings, and the 
rehabilitation and equipment of existing buildings. This was a decrease of 
approximately two and one-half millions from the expenditures .which were. 
made in 1936-1937. This is accounted for in pa.rt by the policy of the 
Federal government in abandoning grants from the Public Works Administration. 

In my annual reports for the last two years I have ~ointed out that the 
collection of the State School Tax has improved. The total levy of the 1937 
State School Tax was $16,167,708.74. Of this a.-nount $16,088,101.68 was paid 
before June 30. This leaves a balance of i;79,607.06. The total payment on 
account of the State School Tax for the year was $17.,732,592.83. These 
additional amounts represent payments due on taxes of 1933 to 1936 inclusive. 
There remains unpaid as of June 30, 1938, only ~~264,639 •. 15. 
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During the year the school districts of New Jersey received approximately 
$834,743.35 in grants from the Public Works Administration. 

In the a.-rinual reports of the last two years, I have pointed out that due 
principally to the reduction in the income from the State .School Tax there has 
not been sufficient money in the Ten Per Cent Reserve Fund to pay the legal 
quotas which include allounents for teachers, supervising principals and 
superintendents, the per capita allotments to the districts for tuition 
pupils, allounents for three-quarters of the cost of transportation and 
three cents per day for each day's attendance. Nine-tenths of the reserve 
fund is available for the payment of those quotas and the three cents per 
day's attendance for those counties which do not receive sufficient money 
to meet the quotas provided in the statute. This year the total deficiency 
amounts to f;;l,974,031.50. Of this amount~ ~)382,092.46 represents the 
deficiency in legal quotas and f;l,591,939.04 is the amount which is 
required to pay three cents for each day's attendance in accord with the 
formula adopted by the State Board of Education. 

These runounts have been included in the school budgets for the next 
fiscal year. In each of the last two years application has been made to 
the Legislature for a special appropriation to cover this deficiency. The 
Legislature has recognized this difficulty and has made the appropriation 
each year. It is my reconnnendation that a bill be introduced in the 1939 
Legislature to provide_ for the current deficiency. 
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DIVISION OF LAW 

Controversies and Disputes 

This Division is conducted under the direction of the Deputy Connnissioner 

of Education who represents the Connnissioner in a number of matters and who 

directs much of the administrative work of the department. The Division is 

responsible for the review of bonding proceedings for all school districts. 

the hearing of cases which arise under the School Law, cooperates in the 

preparation of bills relating to education, and carries on an extensive cor

respondence relating to interpretations of the school law and general 

administrative problems. 

In several of my reports Ip.ave reviewed the work of The Funding Com

mission for School Purposes. The Commission, orgahized in 1934 for the purpose 

of refunding bonds in distressed school districts, has made a very satisfactory 

record. The Funding Commission in the four years of its operation approved 

forty-two refunding progra..-rns for school districts in the total a.mount of 

$8,236,500.00. In nearly every instance the rate of interest was reduced. 

In my report of last year I pointed out that there had been definite 

improvement in providing new school facilities. During that year bonding 

proceedings were approved for twenty-bro school districts 9 During the. year 

under review., bonding proc:eedings have been approved for twenty-five school 

districts. The total amount involved in these proceedings was only $1.,756.,000. 

Due to the fact that a large part of the construction was made with Public 

Works ·Administration grants of forty-five per cent, the amount of new bonded 

indebtedness is relatively small. One important service rendered by this 
I 

Division has been assistance in organizing the elections which have been held 

to authorize such construction. 

During the year there have been before the Co:rmnissioner' s Court a number 

of ~ery important cases. Thirty-five formal decisions have been rendered, of 

which six have been appoaled to the State Board of Education. To date., throe 

of these decisions have been affirmed, one reversed., two are pending before 

the State Board of Education., and one is on appeal to the New Jersey Supreme 

Court. 
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The Legislature of 1938 passed a number of statutes that affect materially 

the administration of public education. Chapter 9, P.L. 1938, increased the 

rate of the State School Tax from 2,75 to 2.90 mills. For many years there 

has been a controversy concerning the inclusion of the tangible personal 

property of utility corporations in the base used for calculating the amount 

of State School Tax to be raised. The a:mount to be raised y,rr,.s determined on 

a base ·which included the total value of the tangible personal property of 

these utilities,. but when the actual levy was made, it was made on a base 

consisting of real and personal property, less the total amount of this 

tangible property. This act removes the property of the utilities from all 

calculations in which the State School Tax is involved. The real estate 

of the utility corporo:bions remu.ins a part of the base for assessment as 

heretofore. 

Due to the fact thc,t forty per cent of the railroad taxes* owing to the 

State has not be.en paid since 1932 and that most of the unpaid balance is 

in litigation, the State has found difficulty in meeting its payments to the 

Teachers' Pension and Annuity Fund. This has been further complicated by the 

relief situation and the necessity for making largo appropriations to tho 

municipalities for this purpose. The certification made this year by the 

Board of Trustees of the Teachers' Pension and Annuity Fund on the basis of 

tho ecctuary 1 s calculation is $4,8901 398. 00. This omount vtill be due the 

Fund on July first. Since the establislm1ont of the present Fund in 1919, the 

Legislature has made the annual appropriations from the receipts of the rail~ 

road tax. Confronted this year vv.i.th financial difficulties., the Legislature 

decided to withhold the appropriation to the Teacl10rs I Pension and Annuity 

Fund and substitute therefor funds from tho School Loan Fund to be paid in 

1942. Interest at the rate of three per cont from July first will be 

included in the payment in 1942. This fund was created in 1933 under statutes 

which provided that the proceeds from the sale of ~j7,000,000.00 of bonds, the 

issuance of which had been authorized by the voters at the general election 

in that year, should constitute tho principal of tho loon fund. 

In my report lo.st year, I pointed out that the Legislature had by 

adding amendments to tho school bonding act produced a law which in our 

judgment is very satisfactory. In brief, this act provides that school 

* Wi"ch the exception of tho Pormsylvr,nio. Rai.lroad Company which has po.id its 
to.xos in full. 
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d~stricts which operate under Chapter 7. of Title 18 of the Revised Statutes 

are restricted in the issuance of bonds to an ronount not exceeding six per 

cent of the average of the last three years of the assessm~nts of real property, 

including improvements. In school districts in which the municipal debt is 

leso than seven per cent, the voters may authorize bonds in an amount to in• 

clude the unused borrowing power of the municipality. By an amendment passed 

by the Legislature of 1937, it was provided that a t?ro per cent additional 

bonding limit be allowed for districts having high schools., A decision of 

the Attorney Gen.oral to the effect that this bonding limit could not be used 

for the erection of a new high school in a district which previously did not 

havo such facilities led the Legislature to make the oight per ceJ;J.t limit 

apply to such districts. Regiono.l boards of education are authorized to issue 

bonds not to exceed four per cent of tho total assessed valuation included 

in the territory which constitutes the regional district,, The voters of the 

regional district may also authorize bonding for regional purposes to the 

extent of the unused borrowinc power of tho co-extensive municipalitiesa 

In our judgment, this bonding act places definite limitations upon boards of 

education., provides ample protection to tho taxpo.yers., and at the same time 

tho limits are such that., through careful planning, adequate school facilities 

can be provided. 

The only acts passed this year dealing with tenure wore Chapter 247., 

which extends tho tonure provisions for secretaries, district clerks .. assistant 

secretaries, and business managers to all school districts. Chapter 78 provides 

that all clod.cal and secretarial employees of boards of education shall have 

tenure protection after three years of service., and tho.t the service accumu

lated, by such employees prior to the passage of this act shall be counted in 

determining their tenure status. Chapter 288 confers tenure upon superintendents 

of city school systems in counties of the first class. The time that the 

superintendent had served in the district prior to the passage of tho act is 

to be credited in detorminir1g h:i.s tenure status. 

For a number of yeD.rs thoro has beon much controversy concerning the 

defraying of i'eos nnd expenses incurred in dn:mage suits brought against 

teachers and other employees of a boo.rd of education. Tho Legislature of 1937 

passed an act, Chapter 125, I'.L. 1937, which provided that 001..msel shall bo 



:furnished for school employees in damage suits resulting from accidents to 

pupils in their classes. 1'eachers are required to accept the counsel fur

nished and it is provided that it is not obligatory to furnish counsel in 

cases involving corporal punishment. The Legislature of 1938 enacted Chapter 

311 which supplements Chapter 125., P.L. 1937, and provides that boards of 

education shall be responsible for the financial loss to teachers and members 

of the su.pervisory and c,dministrative staff if, through their negligence or 

any other act, bodily injury results to any person within or without the 

school building. The act further provides that the board of education mo.y 

protect itself through insurance. This statute gives to educational employees 

a much desired protection. 

'Two other vory important statutes were enacted. Many privately controlled 

educational institutions ho.ve been incorporated and co.rry 11 college 11 or 

11 univorsity" in their titles. The courses of instruction offered frequently 

are such tho,t o,pproval cannot be given by the State Board of Education and 

the title was not justified in any manner by the type of institution or the 

work vJhich it offered. Chapter 261 provides that the title or nDJll.e com1nonly 

o.ccepted o.s descriptive of collegiate or university institutions can.not he 

used without the approval of the State '.Board of Education. This statute ----.. 
was enacted for the purpose of protecting the public so that they may readily 

identify institutions which cannot be approved. 

An act which permits local boards of education to organize adult education 

programs~ utilizing all the facilities of the school district and making a 

tuition charge for residents of the district taking advantage of such facili

ties, became Chapter 307, P.L. 1938. Such districts may also receive students 

on a tuition basis from other districts. T'ie have had some unusual programs 

of adult education in Ne-w Jersey which have been accorriodated in buildings, 

but tho ndministration has not been definitely a part of the program. Tho 

purpose of this statute is to provide an extended program of adul·b education 

for a community or larger area and enable the board of education to make small 

tuition_ charges ,h ich may be used to supplement the appropriation for such 

program by the board. In our .judgment this is one of the most important stat

utes that has been passed in many years. 



The Legislo.ture of 1937 did not re-eno.ct the sto.tute authorizing the 

reduction of salaries of employees protected by tenure of office acts. In 

se'.Vero.l school districts of the State reductions were continued without 

the consent of the employ_ees. As o. result, petitions were filed -vvith the 

;Coromissioner requesting tho.t the regulo.r salaries be restored. Decisions were 

tendered in sovon co.sos in vm.ich the pro.yer of the petitioners wo.s granted. 

A number of those cases was appealed to the Sta.to Board of Educo.tion o.nd in 

each insto.nce the Commissioner's decision was affirmed by that body. 

Prior to 1937 no decisions had been rendered upon tho question of tho 

-

right of o. po.rt time teacher to tenure protection. In tho case of Fox vs. 

Board of Education of tho Borough.of New,P:rovidence the respondent discon-

tinuod the sonricos of Mrs. Fox,.who had taught domestic soionoo in tho 

schools of tho district for two days o. week .. for more than throe consocuti vo 

years. The Commissioner hold. that while some tenure acts require full time 

employment; tho Teachers' Tenure of Office Act protects tho teacher in her 

position and salary without rcforonoo to full or po.rt tim°', employment. 

A very important oo.se crone before us this year which related to retire"' 

ment under Option No. 1 of the Teachers I Pension o.nd .AJ.muity Fund Act. 

Although four options o.re allovred under this act, the Boa.rd of Trustees of 

tho Teachers Pension and Annuity Fund ~ad adopted a rule providing that the 

· retirement of on applicant under Option No·. 1 would not be approved until 

after thirty days from the date on which the c.pplication was filed. Elizabeth 

I. Hussey had filed o.n application for inunediate retirement but died before the 

thirty days had elapsed;, The Board of Trustees refused to pay the retirement 

allowance relying upon the thirty day rule. In the judg:mont of the Corrnnis .. 

sioner, the Board of Trustees e.cted without authority in establishing the 

thirty day rule, and the Comr.a.issionor held this was discriminatory since o. 

similar rule was not adopted for the other options. This decision was reversed 

by the State Board of Education which ruled that the executors of the Hussey 

es·bate are entitled only to tho amount which she ho.d contributed to the Pension 

Fund with interest. This case has been appealed to the New Jersey Supreme 

Court. 

Wotwi th standing the fact tho.t o. large amount of State aid is paid each 

year for pupil transportation and that we have an elaborate and rigid code 
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governing the transportation of school children and contracts for such 

transportation., for the first time in mi.my years there were no cases before 

the Commissioner's Court which required rulings upon the rights of pupils 

to transportation facilities. Only one case which involved a contractor 

who transported pupils was before us. This involved the award of a contract 

for transporta.tion services in excess of ~;:300.00e It vms hold that no 

contract in excess of this a.mount could be awarded e~cept to the lowest 

bidder. 

• 
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E LEMEN TAR Y EDUCATION 

This is one of the most important divisions of any school system because 

of the large numbers of children enrolled in the elementary school. Here the 

enrol:j,ment is "V':ithin the compulsory age limit. Tho instruction is designed 

for 11al1 the children of all the people." Our larger centers of population, 

with large classes, large buildings, and until recently, crowded conditions 

have present0d difficult problems of ac1'llinistration, organization, and teach

ing. Equally difficult have been the problems of consolidation, organization, 

and instruction in the J.ess thickly populated areas@ 

In my annual reports for the past nine years, I have emphasized various 

needs of tho elementary schools and have stressed, particularly, such problems 

as creative education, character education, supervision and school consolida

tion. 

Emphasis upon the individual, tho improvement of methods of instruction, 

and selection of materio.ls are problems which have occupied the activities of 

the di vision of elomonto.ry education for a period of nine years. Because I 

have discussed the implications of theso problems in detail in several reports., 

I shall confine this discussion to some results accomplished and ideals 

realized. 

It is fair to say that elementary education, in gonoral, has been 

largely,modified o.s a result of tho application of tho philosophy that 

children loarn through o.ctivi ty. Our departmental staff members have worked 

in both ruro.l and urban districts. Harked progress has boon ma.do throughout 

tho State and superintendents, supervisors, and teachers n.re givon largo 

credit for the results which havo boon accomplished,. In many p1acos we 

find toachors providing for tho individual child through methods which 

stress wido participation, creative effort and o.n enriched progrom. School 

libraries and the Public Library Commission have made available a large 

amount of material for i;1struction. The efforts of teachers to widen the 

field for the selection of learning materials has emphasized the field trip 

and the collection of instructional materials for learning purposes. Such 

pr.ocedures are a g;reat gain in themselves. In addition, New Jersey is 

fortunate in having a well-trained staff of teachers who have supplemented 
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their fundamental education with additional study at universities and 

tisi':achers colleges. They have also extended their knowledge and culture 
\ ·:·:: ! 

t'Ji;rough travel and participation in activities outside the cchool and thereby 
j.,.-. 

i' 

lei:1-rned how to provide greater opportuni t1es for boys and girls. 

For many years our schools neglected one of the most important phases of 

education. We emphasized facts and prepared pupils to pass an examination. 

Now we are concerned not only with facts and examinations but also with the 

personality development of our pupils. Through better selection of materials 

for teaching and through guidance of individuals, especially in the upper 

grades, personality development has become an, important function of the 

schools. 

It is generally agreed that, the most important outcome of education is 

the development of character. For a long time the rich opportunities all 

about us in the schools were often neglected. In common wi t.h all who have 

given consideration to this subject, we began to plan to use tho school for 

character training purposes. The opportunities for the development of ideals 

through literature and the study of tho great characters of history have been 

capitalized. All of the play activities, all of the relationships of boys 

and girls in the classes, and in tho organization of the school, are used 

for developing those important qualities of helpfulness, cooperativeness, 

recognition of the other person's rights, and service in general. Through 

our character education program, tho behavior of boys and girls gradually 

emerges as that of human beings of fine character. 

The program of the New Jersey schools in character education discards 

artificial procedures and devices. We recognize that precepts alone will 

not greatly influence conduct. Follo,,ving a well-known psychological principle 

we have accepted tho fact that practicing good behavior is the most important 

means of developing right action, right attitudes, and proper relationship to 

one's fellows and his community. 

The character education program which embodies these principles is well 

developed in our school systems and is rapidly being adopted throughout the 

State. Three monographs have been issued under the following titles: 

Bulletin No. 1 - Character Emphasis in Education for the Elementary and High 

Schools; Bulletin No. 2 - Bibliography of Literature on Character Education; 
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and Bulletin No. 3 - Character Emphasis in Education for Elementary and High 

Schools. 

T11e Assistant Commissioner in charge of elementary education reports 

that not onJ.y have these bulletins accomplished the purpose of developing 

character education programs in the schools but they have also stimulated 

attention to guidance of pupils on an individual basis. 

The current literature of the day places much emphasis upon the 

possibility of improving society throuc;h the inauguration of higher standards 

and the embracing of hir:,;her values by individuals. The large amount of 

interest which we have today in. the problem of juvenile delinquency is, of 

course, directly related to this whole trend and there is no doubt but that 

the development of adequate programs of character education in the schools 

will do much to diminish the incidence of juvenile delinquency. 

It has been very encouraging to receive appreciative comments concerning 

this program from the Interstate Commission on Crime, from the DEilputy Regional 

Executive of the Boy Scouts of .America, from Dr. Harry C. McKovvn, a distinguish ... 

ed writer in the field of character education, from state superintendents, and : 

from many J\Tew Jersey superintendents and teachers. 

Science Instruction in the Elementary Schools 

During the year we h<,,ve emphasized instruction in the natural sciences. 

In one meeting of teachers held at the Paterson Teachers College this year, 

Mr. Harding spoke to nearly one thousand teachers from the northern counties. 

At this meeting a laq;o number of exhibits of science experiments and materials 

were on display. Part of the program consisted of demonstration lessons v'lith 

regular classes of children. Other meeting;s were held in various cou..11.ties 

and science 1Nas given an important place in all of the exhibits. 

For many years I have emphasized the important place of general science 

in the curriculu..rn of the secondary school. Most of our general science work 

is offered in the ninth year or first year of the typical high school. This 

work would be much ;nore meaningful and could have a much richer and extensive 

content if boys and girls had opportuni tics to gain scier1.ce experiences in 

the elementary grades. 
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The Social Sciences 

A program of social studies in the elementary school should be less 

formal and less concerned with traditional boundary lines of subject 

matter than the later courses which are offered in the high school. The 

important objectives are the development of citizenship, the understanding 

of the more elementary ph'3.ses of government, and the development of basic 

informa·tion supplied in ancient history, European history, and .American 

historyo The social sciences offer opportunity for independent planning, 

for the development of projects, for creative -work, and for the utili za• 

tion of various expression acti vi tie so Huch original work is done by pupils 

in the elementary schools in planning and writing pa:1;eants and plays, in 

makin,§'; original cartoons, in searching for original materials_. and in 

illustrating in many ways the topics which they study. The degree to which 

this work has progressed vms well illustrated during the year under review 

when the One Hundred and F'iftieth Commemoration of the Formation of the 

Constitution was observed. Original dramatizations planned, ·written, and 

acted by the children, search for materials which interpreted the period in 

which the Cons ti tut ion was written, and studies of the influence which the 

Constitution has had upon the development of our .American democracy, are 

samples of things that were undertaken by thousands of children throughout 

the State. 

,!t!i a~_E-g 

There is probably no more important fundamenta], element in the elementaiy 

school curriculum than readingo .Any one who has had experience in the schools 

from the kindergarten to the university lmows its importance. All of the 

researches indicate tb.at fundamental training and the development of efficient 

habits in reading are vitalo In our judgment, the child's understanding and 

speaking vocabulary must be built up and a large amount of work done before 

the first grade. The more experioncos rt child ha.s, tho more we increase 

his understanding and with it gradually develop a speaking vocabulary which 

will later be capitalized when he comes to write and tell stories about 

these things. We ha.ve a large number of tests which enable us to diagnose 
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reading abilities and we also have the telebinocular test which enables us to 

detect difficulties which are not disclosed by other means. 

Many of the school systems of the State· have come to recognize the 

necessity for a frontal attack upon th.i. s problem and some of the most 

satisfactory work in the country is being done now in New Jersey. It is my 

judgment that this problem should be regarded a major problem to receive 

continuing attention. 

ropula.tion Changes 

The annual reports of the Comrnissione~ have noted a decrease in the 

enrollment in the elementary schools for the past sev.en yea.rs. In common 

with the population of the United States as a whole the percent of persons 

over forty years is increasing. There are certain factors which have 

influenced the population in New Jerseyo These causes are restricted 

immigration, fewer children per family, the slowing down of the centrifugal 

forces which tend to divert population from the New York and Philadelphia 

areas into the less densely populated areas nearby. For short periods the 

population has been influenced by movements out of the State and into the 

State because of decrease or increase of industrial opportunities. 

The amount of decrease has not materially affected the number of 

teachers employed because the decrease has been widely distributed over the 

State. This, of course, does not hold true for a large city or for a 

congested area. Rearrangement of classrooms and transfers of pupils enables 

such cities to reduce the total number of elementary teachers and this has 

taken place in a number of our citioso 

We do not have sufficient data upon which to base a long term estimate. 

The recent increase in industrial activity in New Jersey and the moving to 

the State of a large number of industries introduce factors which must be 

taken into account in any estirrates. 

However, this is a most important problem and one that must be studied 

continuously. Every plan for a. school plant should bo scrutinized with great 

care. There are available today sufficient data. and methods for interpreting 
\ 

them so that if the data in a given area in New Jersey are properly gathered 

and interpreted in relation to the population trends of the contiguous portions 
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of J\Tew York and Pennsylvania, and in relation to the trends which are 

discernible in our own State, a fairly safe prediction may be made. 

Education in Rural Corrununi ties 

In the :reports of the last several years I have called attention to the 

fact that the teaching in the rural schools takes high rank. I have emphasized 

the fact that many of the best examples of a modern educational program are 

to be found in the districts under the supervision of the helping teachers. 

The exhibits which are held in Warren County and. Hunterdon County annually, 

and the less extensive ones held in a half-dozen other rural counties, give 

ample o:pportuni ty to appraise this work. We receive many inquiries every 

year concerning the program of rural education in New Jersey and we have 

many visitors from other states and from foreign countries. I called 

attention two years ago to the fact that Columbia University borrowed our 

exhibit of school work from Warren County and kept it on display during the 

summer session. 

During the past year the children in the Allamuchy school, Warren County, 

proposed as a project the production of a moving picture for the purpose of 

placing in permanent form some of the historic sites of the area, the 

activities of the school and the way in which the people of the neighborhood 

live and work. Under the direction of Eis s Hop::_1ock, one of the helping 

teachers, this project was begun. The background had been laid by the 

teacher who, after attending a summer session, had returned to the 

neighborhood and made it possible for the children to go about and study 

the occupation and visit sites of great historic interest. Many of these 

children would not have bad any opportunities of this sort had it not been 

for the extra time given by this teacher. The Department of Rural Education, 

Columbia University, asked for the opportunity to study it and after seeing 

what the children were doing they filmed the entire project and a very 

interesting moving pic'ture was the result. Thus what is attempted in one 

rural school in our State becomes sug:;ested material for other schools of 

this type. It is needless to say that New Jersey is proud of the recognition 

which has been given its work. 
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In various reports ,rrhich I have rendered to the State Board of Education 

I Ni,ve called attention to the unusual type of supervisory and teacher guidance 

seryice which is rendered by the helping teachers. The helping teachers of 

New,Jersey are a very different group from most rural supervisors. The pur

pose of their work is guidance in the classroom, training the beginning 

teacher in her eYeryda.y tasks, and constant suggestion in the search for 

better teaching materials and better methods of teaching. Supervision as an 

inspector:tal function is a minor part of the work of these teachers. The 

young women who are engaged in this service have been selected ~~th very 

great care. Once installed in their positions they soon embrace the ideal 

of the group which is an eagerness to improve elemeritary education. They are 

a well-educated group of teachers. This program. was inaugurated in 1916 and 

after 22 years I believe it is one of the :most effective elements of our 

educational program. At present the staff consists of forty-five teachers 

who supervise all grades in tho schools to which thoy are assigned, one 

teacher on half' time who works in health education, and seven who devote 

their attention to music in the elementary schools. 

Tho helping teachers provide supervision in 246 school districts--

almost one-half of the totaJ. number of school districts in the State. They 

supervise 545 schools, of which 154 a.re one-room schools, 114 two-room 

schools, and 277 schools which contain three of more rooms. During the year 

under review 25 one-room schools have been abandoned -and the pupils now 

attend other schools, or the abandonment of the schools has been a.cco:m.pa.nied 

by the opening of a consolidated school for the area.. There has also been a 

reduction in the ni.nnber of schools having two or three rooms. Over a two-year 

period the number of' one-room schools in districts supervised by the helping 

teachers has been reduced by 46. This gives some measure of the progress 

that has been made in consolidation in a period of financial stress. Not-

,\~ thstanding this record, in eight counties there sti 11 remain 123 one-room 

schools and 54 two-room schools. 

The helping teachers a.re responsible for the supervision of 1974 teachers 

of whom 1555, or more than th.ree-fourths.,_ are normal school or college 

.graduates. Only 41$ teachers in this group secured their certificates 

through the old examination system or through summer session and ·extension 
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courses. Many of the 1atter ha·v-e done additional work, however, and it is 

rare to find a teacher who is not alert and eager to improve her professional 

status. On the avera 0e, a helping teacher supervises five and orie-half 

districts, has twelve. schools under her direction, supervises forty-four 

teachers and 1271 pupils. This average load per helping teacher has not 

changed materially during the past two years. 

Very definite attention has been given to the reduction of class size 

in the schools in helping teacher territory. Through the cooperation of the 

county superintendents we have endeavored to reduce the class size so that 

we shall have very few classes which enroll more than 40 pupils. As a result 

there are now only 7 classes v.rhich enroll over 50 pupils and only 31 which 

enroll 46 to 50 pupils. Strict adherence to tho Building Code will be of 

marked assistance in reducing class size to such numbers as will make possibJe 

good teaching. 

Progress has been made in supplying adequate school si tos for new 

buildings. Play spa.co constitutes an important part of an educational plant. 

The cost of school sites in the rural areas' is. small and, when boards of 

education rGalize that the rural child has fewer opportunities than the city 

or suburban child. for social and play experiences with other children of 

his own age, the response for adequate sites has been very gratifying. In a 

study which we made this year of 535 rural schools we found that approximately 

30% of them have sites of more than two acres and another 36% have sites of 

one to two acres. It is significant that t~~-thirds of these rural schools 

have sites that are adequate for the particular type of school. 

Educati_?p_!_?r Atypical Children 

In previous reports I have called attention to the growth in our schools 

of special services which attempt to improve educational opportunities for 

atypical children. I include in this classification the so-called slow 

learning children, incorrigibles, blind and near blind, deaf and hard of 

hea.l'"ing, crippled children, and those requiring bedside instruction. In 

the last year 237 districts have provided instruction for children of this 

class, which is an increase of 19 districts over those providing such services 
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last year, and an increase of 33 districts for the period 1935-1937. The 

largest increases in types of service are represented by provisions for slow 

learning children and for bedside instruction. It is interesting to note 

that the number of districts making provisions for incorrigibles has decreased 

in the la.st year from 21 to 17. Although this decrease is too small to warrant 

drawing final inferences, we think that the development of a more flexible 

curriculum, the more careful study of individual children, better individual 

adjustments_. and the program of character education have all made a 

contribution. 

The nTh~bcr of teachers employed in these various special services has 

increased from 513 to 592 in a two-year period. The largest increases have 

been registered in the number of teachers employed for subnormal classes, an 

increase of 20, and in the number employed for bedside instruction, an 

increase of 52. 
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S E C O N D A R Y 0 R H I G II S C H O O L E D U C A T I O N 

In ,,w last s.nnual report, I stated that the increase in enrollment in 

grades nine to tvrelve of the public h:i.gh schools of New Jersey was smaller 

than had been registered for several yoo.rs. Enrollment figures which we have 

compiled for the present year show thn.t the gross high sc~ool enrollment has 

decreased by a small amount. In 1936-37 there were enrolled in approved 

junior high schools 50.,317 pupils which represented nn increase of 911 over 

the preceding yor:.r. This year thore wore enrolled in approved junior high 

schools 49,894 pupils. Those schools registered a decree.so of 423 pupils. 

Senior high schools last year enrolled 35,653 pupils, which was a decrease of 

1,200 from 1935-36. This year they enrolled 34,441, which is a decrease of 

1,212 from 1936-37. Tho remaining high schools which enroll pupils in grades 

nine to twelve, last year enrolled 137.,691 pupils., which was o.n increase of 

716 over tho enrollnent in 1935-36. This year these high schools enrolled 

139,297 pupils, which roprosonts an increase of 1,606 over 1937. Using another 

moasuro ru.1d 00L1paring high school enrollments in grades nine to twelve., we noto 

thd in 1936-37 tho high school onrollmont was 192,757, vvhich ropresonted a 

decrease of 1,003 from tho onroll1110nt in 1935-36. This year tho onrollr;iont 

in those grades is 193,177, un increase of 420 ovor tho enrollment for 1936-

1937. 

WEY!/" TYPES OF COURSES In SECOjJDJ\.RY SCHOOLS 

In my last a:nnuul report I c allcd attention to tho organization of tho 

now tochnico,1 high school in Bayonne, Now Jersey. This is tho first high 

school in tho State to orgo.nizo a vory definite teclmical unit. As I noted 

last ye2.r., the school is modorn., wcll-oquippod, nnd is located so as to utilize., 

in addition to its O"l'J!l shops, certain shops in tho vocational school in tho 

same oity. Tho work that has boon accomplished up to tho time of completing 

this report has fully met expectations. 

In enothor section of this report I havo described at somo length a typo 

of voco.tiono.l course organized in tho Toms River High Sehool. This, together 

with tho courses in vocationo.1 o.griculture, constitutes a plan which will 

enable tho secondary school to incorporaJco in its orgro1ization a wide variety 



of vocationo.1 courses 1;vhich may be conducted upon the secondary level. It is 

my conviction tho.t this is one of tho promising dovolopmonts in tho secondary 

field., In certain typos of high schools groups of courses which are definitely 

technical in cho.ractor may roplo.co certain typos of secondary courses now 

offered and this should very much incroaso tho usofulnoss of our high schools 

in mooting tho needs of students who enroll in them. A course which ho.s 

increased its enrollments significuntly is the one devoted to vocations which 

is closely related to tho progrruns of guidm~co. Last year I discussed o.t some 

length in my annual report tho provisions for educational and vocational 

guido.nco and tho need for their further extension. Our reports indicate that 

guidance services· aro boing vor; much improved in tho high school and that they 

are now mooting very satisfactorily tho needs of mony students,. A new course 

denomino.ted "safe driving 11 or "automobile driving" based upon the pronphlet 

enti tlod Highway Safety enrolled 1., 744 students during tho year under review. 

CHANGES IN ElifROLLTuIEl\TT nr THE HIGH SCHOOL 

Each year it is our practice to study the enrollment in the various 

subjects of tho high school curriculum and compare them with the enrollments 

of the previous year. From time to time -we make a study also of significant 

cho.:nges in the enrollment in the various subjects over a period of years so 

that we may be able to determine trends and to seek their probable causes. 

The high schools of New Jersey offer a variety of curricula and registration 

in them is generally on on elective basis. Certain minima are required of all 

pupils. Thero is less opportunity for broad election of subjects in certain 

curricula such o.s the college preparatory curriculum than there is in tho more 

general courses. Since pupils are encouraged to make free election of subjects 

and curricula and since this election is frequently conditioned by better system(3 

of guida..11.001 definite information concerning changes in trends in tho elec'tion 

of high school subjects is of groat assistance in pJ.a:ru1ing future high school 

development. During the pnst yoar there have been a number of definite changes 

in the enrollment in the group of science subjects which are normally elected 

by boys and girls prepo.ring to enter higher institutions.. The registration in 

biology decl'eo.sod this year froEJ. 301443 to 291601. Last year there wns v.pproxi-

mateJ.y o.n increo.se of 1000 pupils in that subject. Tho decrease registered this 
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year is 2o 7%. In chemistry, the enrolJ.ments ho.ve increased from 13 1 660 to 

14,527. This is an increase of 867 students or 6.3%. Last year the increase 

was 27 .4% over the previous year. ':Che registration in physics increased from 

11,938 to 12,180., an increase of 2%. Lo.st year the incroo.se was 4.4% over ·l:;he 

previous yeo.r. The enrollnent .in physiology increased from 582 to 919. 
J 

Last 

year tho conditions were rovorsod. The enrollment declined 42.1%, from that of 

1935-1936, but this yeo.r the enrollment shaws an increase of 57.9% over 1936-

1937. Thero have beon fluctuations in those enrollments which are elected by 

those students preparing for college from yoo.r to yearo This year there was 

an increase in all subjects in this group vd th tho exception of biologyc 

Two yeo.rs ago all of the subjocts showed o. decrease with tho exception of 

biology. Nono of tho subjects shows significo.nt chanf;o. Tho 1:::-srgo percento.ge 

of decruasos for a single subject for a single yeo.r mo.y bo accounted for be

co.uso of arrangements of tho progrru,1, a.va.ilability of laboratories a.nd or.1.phasis 

on tho oloction of certa.in college preparatory courses thc.t vo.ry from year to 

yoar,. As ho.s boon noted for o. number of yoars thoro has boon no significant 

change in terms of tho relationship of tho enrollment to the total registra

tion in tho high schools. A study of the onrollmon-1:;s in this group for tho 

period 1932 to 1938, inclusive, confirms this conclusion. The per cent of 

tho total registration enrolled in those subjects has cha..i'lgcd very little in 

this period. 

The enrollment :i.n gonoro.l science last year was 44,863. This year it 

is 46,334, an increase of 1471 pupils., or 3.2%. Last year the increase was 

3800 students, or 7.5%. For a sovon-yoo.r period, the enrollments in general 

science h:wo increased 12,018, or 35%. In some of tho years in this span there 

have boon losses in registration compo.rod with tho previous year. Those 

fluctuations reflect schedule arrangements and shop and laboratory use. How

~vor, thoro has been a steady increase in tho total enrollment of boys and girls 

in this iuportant field in tho last seven yoo.rs. It is very significant that 

46,334 boys and girls or 2.2% of tho total high school registration is enrolled 

in a subject which is particulc:.rly useful in the irrcorprotation of modern life. 

Tho enrollnont in tho lu:n.guagcs present a nur,1bor of very interesting 

chnn[-;os. Tho enrollnont in Latin continues to doc lino although tho ronount of 

reduction from lnst yoar is slight. Tvvo yoc.rs ago tho enrollment in this 



subject declined 6% from the previous year. Last year the enrollment of 

25,401 marked a decline of o. 7 of 1;{ from the p1~evious year. The total en

rollment this year of 25,156 marks a further decline of 0. 9%. The enrollment 

in French which showed a decline last year witnessed further reduction for 

the year under review. The enrollment this year is 29,418. This, however, is 

only 81 fewer students thon were enrolled last year and accounts for a small 

loss of OL. 2%. Registration in German declined from 11,457 to 11, 231., a loss 

of 1.9%. Italia...~, which showed nn increase of 0.3% last year, this year 

registers a decrease of 1.1%0 On the other hand, Spm1.ish shows an increase 

from 12,144 in 1937 to 12,753 for the year under review. This is on increase 

of 609 students, or 5%. Last year Spanish registered a decrease of 10.4% 

from tho enrollment in the previ.ous year .. 

The enrollments in sone of the languages have declined in srn.all amounts 

for several years. Fron a study of the statistics for a seven-year period, 

however, we note that fluctuo.tions in these enrollments vary considerably among 

the languo.ges. :F'or this period., for example, the total enrolh1ents in Latin 

have declined 1148, or 4.4%; those in French, 686 or 2.3%, o.nd those in 

Spanish 2262 or 15.1%. On the other hand, in the so.me period enrollments in 

Gernnn ho:ve increased 1910 or 20.5%; o.nd those in Italian 2292 or 110e4%,. 

Al though the vo.rio.tions in those languo.ges measure significant changes, 

nevertheless, tho languages still occupy an important plMe in the curriculum 

for the student who is prepo.ring for o. higher institution" Apparently those 

languo.60s which continue to lose enrollment are those for which some other 

subject is substituted for admission to higher institutions. 

1'nrollments in algebra have increased dm.~ing the yeo.r under review from 

43,407 to 45,380, o.n incren.so of 1973 or 4.5Jt. This is in mo.rked contrast 

to the decrease of 0.8% lo.st year. Enrollment in gonoro.1 mo.thematics last 

year inc reused 40.4% over the enrollment in the preceding ye o.r. This year 

tho enrollment has declined from 13,822 to 13,668, o. loss of 1.1%. Plano 

geometry during the year incroo.sod 18,074 to 19.,357, an incroo.so of 1283 pupils 

or 7 .1%. Tho enrollment in solid geometry docrco.sod fro1:1 3511 to 3435 or o. 

loss of 2.1%. Tho enrolll:1.ent in trigonom.otry incroo.scd from 3898 to 4319, 

o.n incroo.so of 10.8%., Last yoo.r en incroo.so of l.6rs wo.s registered over 

tho previous yco.r. ·· It is significo.nt that with tho exception of solid goonotry 



.. tho usuo.l 1,10.thomatics courses show· incroasos this yoo.r ~ nnd gonoral matho

:ma.tics which has shovvn lo.rgo incroc:.sos shows a docroaso. 

For tho sovon yoo.r period., tho onrollnont in o.lgobro. has doclinod from 

46~., 721 to 45., 380., n loss of 3%. Tho onrollmont in gonora.l mo.thomo.tics ho.s 

incroo.sod from 2937 to 13,668, o.n incroo.so of 365.4%. On tho other hmid., 

tho total nunbor cf students enrolled in plo.no goomotry ho.s rorao.inod o.lr1ost 

consto..nt, rogistoring o. slight incroa.so. of 1.3%. Solid goonotry has shown 

a. significo.nt incroo.so of 25.1~~ nnd trigono:r:J.ctry o.n incroo.so of 14.6%Q 

Tho sto.ndard c our sos in nc.thouc.tics lrnvo boon reto.inod c,s fundonontnl courses 

in tho high school. Thoy aro utilized lo.rgely by those who nro prepc.ring 

for collogo. Tho incroo.sos in onrolluont in solid goonotry o.nd trigononotry 

a.ro not po.rticulurly significo.nt boco.uso tho per con·b of tho toto.1 registra

tion electing tho sulJjoct ha.s rono.inod stc.tionnry for this period. Ho11rovor, 

tho fa.ct tho.t tho porcontngo of tho total registration enrolled in trigonono

try ho.s doubled in o. poriod in which tho hii;h school hc .. s incrcnsod only 

ubout 31% indicates tho.t this subject is np1Jo.rontly being oloctod by lo.rear 

nui:ibors of students for tochnico.l purpos os t:.s well o.s ontrunco to higher 

i.nsti tut ions• 

Cho.ngos in tho rog;istrntion in tho various subjects of business odu-

cc.ti on with ninor oxcopti ons show stoo.dy incroo.sos. Tho o:c1rollnonts in 

co:r:rr.1orcio.l law inc roe.sod fror:i 11,582 to 12., 193, or 5.3~;; in bookkeeping from 

36.,196 to 38.,864., or 1.8%; tho incroo.so in bookLooping is in r:mrkod con

tra.st to lc-cS'b yoc.r whon the incroc,se wc,s 17 .27; over lnst yonr. The 

onroll:::i.ont in stonor;rnphy increased fron 30,596 to 31,206., nn incroo.se of 

2%; typowri ting increased fron 44,516 to 46,637, o.n incronso of 4.8:fo., 

Office prnctico 170.s 0110 of tho lo.rgo incroo.sos. Tho onroll:t:1011.t increased 

fro:t:1 7,331 to 8,225, cm incrol'.so of 12.2J{., about tho so.no o.s 18.st your. 

Tho onrollnont in business orgo.nizo.tion incroc>.sod from 2,269 to 2,553., o.n 

incronso of 12.5%, Enrollnonts in so.lom,10.nship rogistor o. decline from 

4.,449 to 4,416., c, docroo.so of ., 7°/o. 'fhis in :o.o.rkod contrr\st to the onrollnont 

lo.st your, ·which registers an in?rO[~So of 99.1% over tho onrollnont in 

1935-1936; 0[,rkoting showed o.n increase fron 269 to 1,019., or nn incronso 

of 2.7%; ndvortising showed an incronso of 521 to 767, or 4 .. 7%a Tho 011roll-

1:1011t in com1orcinl o.rithn.otic registers n significo.nt decline. Tho onrollnont 



in 1937 wo.s 13,913 nnd only 12,389 in 1938, or o. loss of 10.9%. Tho enroll~ 

nont in elor,10ntnry business trnining incronsod fron 2511546 to 27,205., o.n 

incroo.so of 6.5J~. On tho other hond, tho onrollnont in corn7.orcio.l geography 

declined fron 14#543 to 14.,47·1, a loss of .5%. 'l'hoso sta.tistics show tha.t 

the onrollmont in tho various business subjects taken as a whole ha.vo o.gain 

registered ::t lc,rgo increase. This is sho1J1n1 in po.rt by tho incroasc in the 

pcrconta.i;o of tho total :r:ionborship of tho high schools which a.re enrolled in 

business curricula. In sono instances tho incroa.so in this pcrcontago exceeds 

tho growth of tho total rogistro.tion of tho high school. Tho totnl registra

tion in tho high school in gro.dos nine to 12 hns increased only .22% in tho 

past yonr. In torr:is of this increase tho growth in tho enrollment in tho 

vc,rious history courses o.nd those courses definitely related to tro.ining 

in citizenship ho.s boon significant, Enrollment in nodorn history incroa.sod 

fron 15,161 to 15,785., an incroc.so of 4 .. 1%. 'rho onrollnont in o.nciont history 

inc reused from 7,318 to 7,401., on increase of 1.1%, The conbined enrollments 

in United states history and such courses as are included under J\.1~erican 

history increo.sed fron 32,299 to 33.,107, an increase of 2.5%, in English 

history fron 119 to 432, an increo.se of 263%a Enrollments in civics in

creo.sed fron 16.,640 to 17,041, 0.11 increase of 2o4fs; enrollr:.ients in econonics 

increased from 13,786 to 14,330, o.n increase of 4%; in social science from 

4,734 to 8,637, an increo.se of 82.4%0 The enrollnent in problems of 

.Anerican denocracy, which is offered usuo.lly in the senior yenr of the 
( 

high school., increo.sed frm:i 21., 999 to 22, 226., which wns o.n incre::i.se of only 1%. 

The record this year is Vi:Jry cncourn.ging, The only subject in this 

group which showed '.'" loss fro1;1 lo.st year wo.s world history and the loss in 

registration was only 5%. Last year, losses were registered in ancient 

history, social science, and in problems of American denocracy. 

Because tho socio.l studies occupy such an inportant place in citizenship 

tro.ining which has assuned o. position of commanding importance in recent 

yours, we have studied co.refully the trond in those registrations for some 

tiJ:10. Last year the total registrntion in tho subjects of Anorican history, 

social science, economics, civics, problo:;is of American deri1ocracy, increased 

211655 or 3% ovor tho registrations for 1936. Tho registration for 1936 in tho 

same group had incroo.sod 35% over tho registration in 1935., Thus the gains 
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made in the year 1936 wcro retained with additional increase in 1937. For 

tho curront year those gains havo boon retained and tho total registration in 

this group has increased 5,833 or 6.6%. Tho largest increase is noted in 

tho group of courses in civic studies called "social scionco" which showed 

an increase of 82.4%. 

Wo regard this as one of tho most significont trends in the curriculum 

of tho secondary school. Tho quality of_tho work which is dono in those classes 

is such as to lay a solid foundation for participation in tho life of tho 

citizen. Tho high schools of Now Jorsoy nro mvJdng n distinct contribution 

to training in tho r:100.ning of American domocro.cy o.nd in preparing for a 

high type of citizenship. 

A study of tho record for tho seven-year period 1931-1938 gives further 

evidence of tho trend which wo have discussed for tho last, throe yours. In 

this period the enrollment in this group of subjects has increased from 

54.,993 to 95,341., or an increase of 73.3%. The combined registration in 

these subjects is now 45.7% of the total registration in all subjects in 

New Jersey high schools. 

Persistence of Classes 

Tho persistence of the enrollment in grades nine to twelve inclusive 

has varied fron year to year in a teri~year period. As pointed out last year., 

however, there ha.s boon nnrkod inprovomont in the holding power of the high 

school since 1931. 'When we conpo.ro tho statistics for 1931 with those for · 

1938 we find tha.t 74~{ of. the pupils wore ro-r;a.inod in tho 10th grade as cora

po.rod with 70.3% in 1931; 55.9"/o wore reto.incd in tho 11th grade as compo.rod 

with 49.9% in 1931; nnd 47% wore retained in tho 12th gro.do as conparod with 

44% in 1931. Tho record for 1938 is not o.s good a.s tho record for 1937. 

Va.rio.tions in those percents of roton:bion soom to be the rule., but tho vo.ri

ations a.re not largo in nny co.so. 

THE SUPERVISORY ACTIVITIES OF THE 
SECONDARY DIVISION 

Tho active work of the division is carried on by the Assistnnt Co:rm:i.issionor 

and cm assista.nt in secondary oducntion. Tho nssistant in secondary o,duca.tion 

is cho.rgcd vdth tho responsibility of supervising o.11 business courses and he 



o.lso visits, in cooperation with Mr. "\'H1ito, tho classes in other dopo.rtnonts 

of tho schools and assists in tho o.ppra:i.sul of then., As I ho.vo pointed ou~c on 

0th.or occo.sions, routine inspection is an inporto.nt part of our work, but of 

fo.r ;:~rco.ter inportance is the service which is given on curriculum orgo.nizo.tion., 

suggestions £'or touching pro.cticos, tho installation of guido.nco systons., o.nd 

tho ·whole problem of bettor orgo.nizo.tion of the high schools. Very much 

vo.luo.blo work has boon done in tho organizo.tion of cor.JD.ittoos which study 

too.ching problor.1s and no.torio.ls of instruction. Tho vrnrk of tho so co1:1r.1i ttoos 

usually culminatos in tho propc.r[).tion of o. syllabus or ho..7'.ldbook. I have 

co.llod attention in roccnt reports to tho fact that we have boon o":1bo.rro.sscd 

in this vrork boco:uso i·b ho.s not boon possible to print and distribute tho 

vo.luo.blo contributions of those co:r:rt:1ittoos. 7vhonovor possible they aro 

stencilled by tho Dopartne1rb of Public Instruction und distributed to tho 

schools• vn1011 tho Budget for tho Departnont of Public Instruction is pre po.rod 

next yoo.r wo propose to a.go.in request an o.pproprio.tion of sufficient size to 

ono.blo us to distribtrbo tho so 1:1onographs. Tho too.chars and principals who 

so willingly give thoir services c..ro to be hir;hly c01:rr:i.ondod for tho high 

typo of work which ho.s boon produced. 

This dhrision has worked in close cooporo.tion with o.11 of tho orgo.nizo.

tions of socondnry too.cho rs c.nd socoi:ida.ry principc .. ls. Those orgo.nizo.tions 

for tho i~lost pc.rt hold one of thoir nootin;;s o.t tho tine tho State Hi6h School 

Conforonco noots o.t Rutgers University. Vory offoctivo vv-ork is nccor,1plishod 

by them in tho vo.rious noothJ.gs 1;1rhich they hold during tho yo:1r. Both tho 

Assistant Co:r.m1issionor and his assistant have contributed ·l:;o tho work of those 

org::mizo.tions ro1d they in turn ho.vo loyo.lly o.nd offoctivoly o.ssistod tho 

Dopo.rtnont in dovolopin;; a work progrmn of secondary oduco.tion. 

~ppr..9-isi,1 of tho Flo.infield High School 

In April of this yoo.r tho Flo.infield Board of Educn.tion roq,wstod tho· 

Corn.;1issio11or· to mo.ke a special nppro.iso.l of the organization of the Plainfield 

High School. This important undertnkinc; was n.ssip1ed to the Secondary 

Division o.nd c. coi:-n.·,littee was fornod consbting of Mr. Yf1.ito., Assistant 

Cor.1nissioner of Educution, us cha.irm.o.n. Associated with hir.1 were Assistn.nt 

Cor:rnissioner McCc..rthy, Dr. Allon G. Irolo.nd, Director of Hen.1th., Safety., and 
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Physical Education.- Dr. H. H. Ryan, Profes:_wr of Education, Montclair 

Teachers College, and Mr. Charles liiJ. Ha:r.1ilton, Assistant in Secondary 

Educ at ion. A conprehensi ve report consisting of eighty type·wri tten pages was 

subnitted by this coDmittee. The Conr.1issioner subnitted the report: to the 

Plainfield Board of Education. The repor-l; is ro.1 exceptionally clear appraisal 

of the c..dr,1inistro.tion, supervision, nnd tee.ching in the Plainfield High School 

together with o. discussion of' fo.cilities and needed changes. '.rhe report was 

c.ccepted by tho Plrdnfiold Boc.,rd of Education n..nd this board stated that it 

would serve as c. guide in incorporating needed changes in their high school 

orgo.nizo.tion. 

ATTENDIJJCE Alll~AS FOR HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS 

~- OrgG.n_izc:tion of 1~ Jo3;soy High Schools 

Tho attendance areas for high school pupils in i'iiow Jersey in gcmoral 

are constituted in tho following nmmor: (1) a. lo.rgo city school district; 

(2) c.. borough"' city,· or to-vmship school district with cm1.tiguous torritory 

forming in reality a nuch lrtrgor c.ttondnnco district than tha,t l'.11ich na.into.ins 

tho lligh school; or (3) o. district ]mown o.s n rogiono.1 hii;h school district 

no.do up of n nunbor of school districts several of ·which no.y bo townships a,ncl 

onbrnco o. rolo.tivoly largo aroo.., 

In Nov, Jorsoy 50'.fo of tho high schools enroll 700 or Dore pupils. Tho 

btost sto.tistics :wc.ilo.bJ.o for tho school systo1:1s of tho United St:::,tos 

indioo.to that ,:rn;:s of tho high schooJ.s enroll 100 or fowor pupils o.nd 70.5% 

enroll fowor thnn 200 pupils. Fron thoso sto.tistics it is evident tho.t 

Now Jorsoy ho.s gone o. long vmy in tho ostn.blislu:iont of o. stc,to high school 

syst;on very little rostrictod by district boundary lines .. 

It is inportcnt to noto tho..t thoro is oilly ono four-yoo.r high school 

in tho Sto.to which enrolls fo,;TOr than one htmdred pupils. Of tho 137 feur

yoo.r hie-,h schools only twenty enroll fo,'!er then throe hu...vidrod. pupils. Of 

the sh.rty-nino jimior high schools of tho State only ono enrolls fewer 

than one hundred pupils o.nd only sovo"itoon enroll fo-rwr ·bho.n throe hundred 

pupils. I>.'ioro sig:aificant is tho fo.ct that of tho four-yoc,r high schools 

only forty-four enroll fovror throi five hundred pupils nnd of tho jtmior high 



schools only one-hc.lf enroll fewer than five hundred pupils. Two-thirds of 

the senior high schools enroll over seven hundred pupils co.ch. Twenty-six 

high schools in the Stc.te enroll n.ore them two thousand pupils• 

ANNUAL SECOHDARY SCHOOL CONFEREHCE 

The Illmuo.1 Sto.te Secondo..ry School Confere::1ce -which is sponsored 

jointly by tho Secondary School Tec.chors t Associo:i:;ion, Rutgers University., 

o.nd tho Dopo,rtnont of Public Instruction was hold c..t Rutgers University 

on M0,y 6 c..nd 7., 1938. Ono inportant topic discussed nt this conference 

wes the orga.nizo.tion of high school cou:rsos so that vo.luos for genero.1 

oduco.tion purposes r.10.y bo roo.lizod. Mnny of ·tho cooporo.ting orgo.nizo.tions 

continued discussions rolc:ting to guidance functions. Many suggostions grew 

out of thoso conferences concorning bettor seloction of teo.chi:1g naterials 

o.nd inproved teaching methods. As a result of these suggestions co1:1ni ttees 

of the type which has been discussed in o. previous section o.re orgm1ized 

mid thrr:rngh their conferences develop the vo.rious nonogrc,phs o.nd tec,ching 

c,ids ·which ,;ve hnve discussed. 'rhis m1:nuo.l conference which ,ms orgo.nized 

in 1918 is rego.rded o.s one of the nost in.portc.nt professionul neetings of 

the year. The pror;r8...1TlS possess distinctive ,rnrit n:nd the conference ho.s 

influenced very dofinitoly no.ny pho.sos of the work in Nevv Jersey high schools. 



HEALTH, SAFETY, A lJ D P H Y S I C A L E D U C A T I O N 

In rny reports I have emphasized the fact that t'·tis division is· responsible 

for 01ie 
( 

' \ of tho most important phases of public school oduco.tion o.nd one vrhic.h 

i_s. clo.i2_ning mol".e and more c,ttontion cm tho part of tho public.,, I-1;; is· a truism 

to sto.te that without hoc.1th pro.ctically ovorythi11.g else is of no :moment be-

' 
co.use certainly 1.vithout good health c, person enters upon o.ny pursuit seriously 

ho.ndic o.ppe d. 

In the u1muc,l reports of tho lo.st few yoo.rs I have described in deto.il 

various major projects which have been U..'1.dortaken ::md in the present report 

I shall discuss only those phecses of projects 1\hich roprosont o. spoc·iecl 

contribution for tho yoc;r. 

Somo ton years ago vm began very definitely to do-volop n comprehensive 

progrnm of health., sc,foty,. o.nd physical education. This mc,y bo convonion~ly 

c las sifiod under tho following hoc.els: 

I. Progro.m o.ppro.is o.l 

IL Sorvicos which contribute to tho development of tho progro.:m 

III. The curriculum construction involved in this progra.rn 

rlJ. E:x:tro. program services 

Tho activities connoctod withprogrmn o.ppro.isal relate., of course., to tho 

visits to various schools 021.d tho assistru1ce rendered o.nd npprovals which are 

Given for programs in the local school,districts. During tho le.st year., one 

hundred twenty-eight schools ,NBro visited by members of tho division for the 

purpose of observation and mo.king recommendations concerning the program. 

Those visits included forty-two high schools., fi-ve junior high schools., one 

_vocationo.l school, fifty-six elementary s~hools in cities 0J1d boroughs., and 

twenty-four rural schools., About one-half of the visits dealt with problems 

of physicecl educntion and the other half with hoc.1th and safety instruction. 

Spocio.l service wo.s rendered to schools in ,all counties with th0' exception of 

Cumberland, Ocean, and SC\lom,- which hnd boon studied in the last two years• 

Du:ring tho yoo.r a vory co.roful survey of tho Plainfield High School was 

undertaken nnd tho contribution of tho staff of this division was exceptionally 

helpful. 



·written programs and courses of s-budy and regulations of various district 

boards of education were submitted to the Department for review and approval, 

during the yer,r, and expert appraiso.l of these was given by this division• 

In the development11 OJ.J.d what may be called 11 servicing, n of the program this 

division must cooperate with all other divisions of the Department. 

During the year a series of regulations relnting to the identification 

of tuberculosis was adopted by the .state Board of Education. These were 

prepared by this division and are now a pc.rt of the rules of the State Board 

of Education. In brief., the Board has placed itself on record in favor of 

the examination of children for tubercu1osis in all schools and has made this 

·o:x:runination a part of the regular health examino.tion of students in the six 

teachers colleges, the state Sch9ol for Colored Youth o.t Bordentmm, o.:nd the 

School for the Deaf. 

Many of the problems which come before this division are related very 

definitely to some provision of law,, The Legal Division this year has given 

assistance in making rulings on such impor-1:;ant matters as immunization, 

tuberculin testing., the 11 family physician!! plru.1, school bus operation, school 

bus accident reporting, fire drills., and tho liability of toachors. In 

cooperation with tho Busines.s Division, tho Division of Health, Safoty, and 

Physical Education renders extended service in tho inspection of plans and 

specifico.tions for the construction of now buildings and for tho rehabilitation 

·or old buildingse During tho yoo.r tho stando.rds in 11gymnasium construction" 

hc.vo boon revised and valuable assistance has been rendered by the inspector 

of school buildings. Seventeen school systems have been givon definite aid 

in tho revision of their plans for building construction. 

In cooperation with tho Division of Secondary Education the most important 

projects undertaken wore tho promotion of tho course on highway safety, a 

survey of automobile driving courses in public and parochial schools, tho 

Plainfield High School survey-, and tho survey of school building needs in 

Ke~rnyQ 

Tho interpretation a..~d improvement of health and physical education 

programs in the State is one of the important functions of this division. This 

is accomplished through visits to .the schools., through group meetings, and 

through public addrossos to meetings of teachers, supervisors., and boards of 
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education. In those counties in which institutes are held there is usually 

offered a section devoted to health and physioo.1 education. The division also 

organizes county institutes wherever possible. During tho past yeo.r seventy

tvro such meetings were o.ddres sed by some member of the staff. Probably the 

most importrmt method of carrying on service of this type which involves a 

variety of problems, such as the reorganization of the curriculum., tenching 

methods., new mo.terio.l of instruction, tests, and the like, is through con

ferences o.ttended by small groups of teachers. Some of these conferences are 

held at the central office in Trenton. During the year ninety-one field 

conferences and about one hundred other conferences 1,v1Jre held which dealt 

with some phase of the program. 

The division hc,s continued its contributions to professional literature. 

It ho.s been responsible for one or two pages in ea.ch issue of 11 The Beo.nstulk,n 

which is the bi-monthly publication of the New Jersey Tuberculosis League. 

The div:i.sion has been responsible o.lso for the School Health pnge in 11Health 

Progresei, 11 t}w bi-monthly organ of the New Jersey Health and Sc..nitc,ry Asso~ 

cio.tion. The news letter of the New Jersey Physical Education Association 

has. carried four important articles contributed by the division staff O other 

contributed articles have boon published in the Bergen County School Bulletin, 

The Burlington County Educo.tiono..l News, and the bulle·l:;in of the Now Jersey 

State l\fursos Association. Tho Director has served o.s the New Jersey reporter 

for tho Journal of Health and Physical Education., the no..tiono.1 organ of the 

American Association fol:' Health and Physical Education. i'\.rticles eontributed 

by the sto.ff and published in national poriodico.ls include the following: 

11 Coopero.tion of Physicio..n and Toachor 11 (three articles in Hygoia); "ItTs Only 

a Cold, 11 o.nd "A Fnctor in Health Inspoctions 11 in The School Executives 

I,,fagazino; and 11 School Nursing--Yesterday., Today, and '.l.'omorrow11 in Public Heo.lth 

Nursing. 

PROJEC'l1 S DJ THE DEVELOPJVIENT OF THE PROGRAM 

School Nursing 

During tho year a survey was made by a ·cornmi ttee of helping teachers 00.1d 

school nurses under tho supervision of Miss Dilworth. This survey studied the 

relationship between teachers o.nd school nurses for the purpose of developing 



a guide to be used by bot:1 groups• There are many things which teachers can 

do in relation to :i.dont:l.fication of disease and the handling of children in 

emergencies when the nurse is not present. For the purpose of developing 

these :i. toms the oomm:i. ttee was appointed,. 

l'i"e have f.Jui1.d also that the monthly report of the school nurse is a very 

important document. A meager report which g:i. ves no conception of ·what is 

accomplished by tho school nurse is of little use. On the other hand~ a 

report which gives a complete listing of activities C1.nd includes comments 

and recommendations is a very important part of the health service. Mn;ny 

forms have been examined during the year and definite progress has been made 

in designing a reporting blank 'V'ihich will give detailed information of uso 

to the schools. 

Homemade Games 

Mr. Uhler, who is in charge of physical training, has invented some very 

intoresth1g homemade games. A collection of these games was tho most popular 

feo.ture of the physical oduco.tion fair at the State Teachers Association 

Convontioi1. in Atlantic City. This was exhibited again at tho Eastern District 

Convention of the .Americo.n Association for Health, Physical Education, and 

Recreation hold h1. Atla.ntic City and v,tas later displayed and described at tho 

State·Teachors Colleges in Trenton and Glassh0ro and at Rutgers University. 

In addition, a homemade games play do.y 1ims held by fourteen schools in 

Somorsct County under the direction of tho helping teachers,. 

REPORT FORJ'JiS 

For a number of years vre havo considered a plan for a uniform system of 

records and reports for health services, recording of armual oxruninations, and 

records relating to play, games, and other physical education activities. 

In my judg:nent we should proceed on the basis of required items rather 

th0J.1. a standc.rd form.. It ·would be highly desirable to have a standardized 

series of blanks., but to accomplish what should be tho result would moan that 

wo must furnish the forms and tmdor present economic conditions that is not 



possible. 'rho present pregro.rn coD.te1:1plntos tho development of n series of 

stm1do.rd forms vvhich will bo submitted to nll school districts with tho 

request thnt they adopt tho form. 

In connection ·with tuberculosis CD.so-finding, very definite reporting 

must bo mo.do CL pD.rt of any record system o.nd this should bo :r:10.do a po.rt of 

tho sto.ndo.rdizocl report forns. 

During tl1e your there wore throe school bus accidents., ono co.ch in 

'\11forron., Co.po Jfr,y, and Essex Counties., vvhich rovofl.lod tho need for a 

sto..ndardizod report form for such accidents,. Such a report form is being 

devised and next year will be submitted for incerpo:rti.tion in tho rules 

governing pupil tra.nsporto.tion41 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 

For tho last six years this division has collected suggestions to be 

incorporated in o. rovisod building code. Tho building codo under which 

v,o no,;r vrork is so.dly in nood of revision o..nd should include roquiromonts 

for health., play., n.,.-vid gyrn.w.siun fa.ciJ.itics. 

It is o.. :r.10..ttor of intorost that tl10 growth of instruction in archery 

o..nd tho use of o..rchory c,s a ga:ne has boon ro.pid, It is a first-rate sportJ 

not oxponsivo, c.nd is non included in tho ga.mo program of mo..ny high schools. 

During tho your D.n o.groonont wo.s mc..do vvith tho po.ront-too..chor coundil 

of ono county to prepare a series of lesson outlines. Tho council has 

asked for outlines covering tho subject of physical cduco;tion. This vdll 

no doubt be successful and, if so., tho project will bo lo.unchcd in other 

counties o.nd tho 1Jro6ran vdll be oxpo;.1.dcd to include hoo.lth o.nd safety 

oducntion., child nutrition., monto.l hygiene., o.nd rolutod subjects. 

During tho your tho d:i.vision displayed nn elaborate exhibit o.t tho 

convention of tho Ancrico.n Don-bo.1 Association o.nd another exhibit for tho 

No-w Jersoy Physical Educc.tien Association. At tho Physical Education 

Association there wore throe booths. Ono was a gonorc:.1 exhibit of tho 

division progri:un and activities,-. one vms devoted to honemndo go.nos, and 

ono to first aid supplies and procedures. 
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SPECIAL STUDIES 

During the year various special studies have been undertaken. One related 

to the distribution of dental services in the schools. It is interesting to 

note that only one hundred twenty-nine districts in eighteen counties make 

provision for dental service. Three counties., Hunterdon, Salem and Ocean., 

do not have dental services in any of their schools. In addition to those 

reported~ dental service is furnished in the Essex County Vocational schools. 

Study has also been. made of the telebinoculo.r in testing vision acuity. 

During the year standards for school illumination have been examined and 

the division is endeavoring to formulate a sorios of standards for this very 

important phase of construction. 

There is probably nothing o.s difficult to rate as the pupil's performance 

in health and physical education. During the year many hours have been given 

to roi extended search of the literature and published programs and a study of 

systems now in use~ This year's effort marks the continuation of several 

years of work. Notwithstanding the fact that this is a difficult problem., it 

is one of the most important that can be undertaken by this division, and I 

am certain that vve shall have a tentative program to suggest for the next 

school year., 

The liability of teachers in co.sos of injury to pupils in the classroom 

or shop has beon a much debated question for mtmy years. Many private insti-

tutions carry o. form of insurance to protod; the board of trustees ond tho 

ten.chors. 1'his has not boon done in New Jersey,. The filing of suits against 

teachers for injuries and the successful prosecution of one of these suits in 

Newark brought this question to a head, As a result., a bill was introduced 

in tho Legislature last year and passed. This is Chapter 311 of the Laws of 

1938. There was considerable dis.cus sion concerning this bill at the time of 

its passage and undoubtedly it will not satisfy o.11 boards of education. 

However, it has for the time being settled the question in a fairly satis

factory manner., 

INTERDEPARTMENTAL RELATIONSHIPS 

This division must maintain relationships with all of the departments of 

Sta.to government 1:1ihich are concerned with health, sc.foty., motor trDJ.1.sporto.tion, 

and ony phase of child development. 
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lNe, of course, mo.into.in very close ,relationships with the Department of 

Health and ·with the Motor Vehicle Department o.nd State Police, Institutions 

o.n~ .Agenci:s., the Crippled Children's Commission., '£he Juvenile Delin8.uency 

Corri:mission$ and The Boo.rd of Children's Guardians. During the yea!: it was 

nec~ssary to hold fifty-nine conferences with these agencies. As s~ples 

of the cooperative work on common problems., the following o.re cited: ·with 

the Department of' Health--evalua.tion of mo·cion picture films on social hygiene, 

consideration of o. plan for public health nursing instruction for student 

nurses; with the Department of Motor Vehicles--a discussion of standards for 

the selection of school bus drivers, n. study of a system for reporting school 

bus accidents, exmninations and road tests for eligible high school pupils; 

·with the Department of Sto.te Police-•development of a cooperative plan to 

govern the activities of the Sto.te Police in public schools., preparation of 

a statement on marihuann., joint sponsorship of the first aid exhibit at the 

State Teachers Convention; with the Department of Institutions and Agencies-

exchange .of data on child health problems o.nd o. study of the status of 

recreation in the schoolso 

COOPERATIVE WORK lNITH STATE ORGANIZATIONS 

The following tabulations summarize the tl.Ctivities of this division in 

relation to the V[1rious types of organizations named. Nearly all of our 

divisions :r.iaintdn relationships with a large number of orgru.1izo.tions., but 

a division such as this dealing with activities of health, of physical edu

cation.; recreation, and safety necessarily must maintain cooperative relations 

with o. great many more organizations than vrould be the case with a single sub

ject matter fielde 
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Table I 

Cooperation with State Orgnnizations* 
Division of Health, Safety~ and Physico.l Education 

July 1, 1937, to June 30, 1938 

Key 
Number State Organizations Number of' 

Conferences Problems nnd 

(1) 

1., 
2. 
.3'1 
4 .. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9~ 

10. 
ll. 
12,. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

(2) (3) 

Medical Society of New Jersey 12 
N. J. State Dental Society 4 
State Organizc:tion for Public Health Nursing 15 
N. J. Hern.1th and Sanitary Association 6 
N. J. Tuberculosis League 8 
N. J. State School Nurses Association 4 
N. J* Third District Nurses Association 1 
N. J. State Nurses Association l 
N. J. Physical Education Association 11 
N. J. State Interscholn.stic Athletic Associn:tion 7 
N. J. School Physicians Association l 
N. J. Parks and Rocroq.tion Association 3 
N. J. Cho.ptor ~ l\lneric m1 Red Cross 4 
lif. J. Chapter, l\Inorican Assoc@ of Univ. Women l 
N .. J. Congress of Parents and Teachers 3 
N. J. Women's Christim1 Temperance Union l 
N. J. State Lodge of Elks 2 

Projects 
(4) 

6 
7 
7 
5 
5 
4 

2 
7 
3 
7 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
l 

*For example, projects underto.ken or discussed ·vvith tho Medical Society of 
New Jersey include the 11froni1y physiciru:111 plan~ cooperative study of health 
policies and programs prosontod by school officers, and the hoo.lth exrunino.tion 
form to cover tho child's history from birth to the timo of leaving school. 
With the New Jersey Donto.l Society such matters as tho following wore studied: 
tho feasibility of introducing mobile dontc.1 clinics in New Jersey, the 
dissemination of teaching o.ids in dontc,l health education, and a survey of 
school donto.1 services. Problems of like scope o.re represented by tho con
foronces o.nd projects undertaken with the other o,gencios listed in the sumr,m~ 
rios. 

Table II 

Summary of Dopo.rtmonto.l Activities 
Division of Health, So.foty., c.nd Physical Education 

July 1, 1937, to Juno 30., 1938 

Problems o.nd Project Activities 
Typos 

(1) 

1. Addresses to State groups 
2. Propc.ro.tion of bibliographies 
3. Course of study revision 
4. Distribution of literature 
5. Logislati vo proposals 
6. Membership crunpaigns 
7. Progrorn. plnnning for conventions 
8. Planning safety nwards 
9. Projects for health orgru1izo.tions 

10. Projects in schools 
11. Promoting enrollment in courses 
12. Revision of fonns 
13. Research studies 
14. Statements of policy 
15. Surveys 

Number 

(2) 

2 
1 
2 
5 
5 
1 
4 
1 
9 
5 
3 
1 
7 
8 
7 

3-5 
2 
5-8 

OrganizationE 
Served* 

(3) 

2-5-9-11-15 
3-4-10-11-13 
11 
3-9-11 
17 
1-4-5-8-11-12 
1-2-4-9 
3-13-15 
1 
l-2-9-11-12-14-16 
4-6-9-10-11-15 
1-2-3-6-9 

*Column 1 lists tho fifteen problems and projects in the Division of Health, 
Safety., ::.m.d Physical Education. Column 3 gives tho key numbers of tho Sta.to 
orga..11izations in vthich the problems and projects vrero carried forvmrd. The 
key numbers arc li~tod in Table I. Column 2 gives tho number of problomir or 
projects in -which '~he division has po.rt:i.cipated with state organizations. 
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SAFETY EDUCATION 

New Jersey po.rticiputed in the No.tiono..l Tro.ffic Snfety Contest m1d be-

er.use of this po..rticipo.tion it was necessary for us to obto.in certain do.to.. 

As rt result of correspondence [l,J.1d answers to o. g,uestionnt'.ire, we received i;viro 

hundred and thirty-two replies from pubJ.ic high schools and parochial high 

schools. Of this nunber, one hundred se.venty-five were public secondo.ry 

schools ond the renainder .were pc.rochio..l high schools. One hundred fifteen 

of the high schools and tvronty-two of the pc.rochio.l high schools provided 

regular instruction in tro.ffic safety during the yeo.r under review. Reference 

has been no.de to throe school bus o.ccidents during the yoo,r 1937-1938. These 

occurred in Co.pe M:o.y County, Wo.rren County., c.nd Essex County. No one wrts 

injured in tho first two counties,. The o,ccident in Essex County wc.s unusual, 

nnd although several children were injured no one wo.s hurt seriously. As 

o.s result of this a.ccidont., o.dditionnl revision of tho regulations for 

pupil tro.nsporto.tion will bo made. /'ii.th the revision of tho codo, ovory 

pos siblo precaution 1;vill bo included. Tho county suporintondents and tho 

Dopo.rtmont a.re evor on tho alert to dotoct ru~y possible dofocts in our code 

for pupil transportation mid revision to include every possible safety 

provision is no.do from time to time. 

STATE WIDE NURSING PROJECT 

In the previous reports of the Commissioner., I have discussed the 

State-wide school nursing project which has been administered under the 

Works Progress Administro.tion. From the su.mmr.ry noted below it will be 

seen that this project has during the year again served mnny pupils in 

fourteen per cent of the school districts of the State. All school nurse 

service under the project was terminc.ted o.s of June 26. '.i.'he project has been 

very successfulo A careful investigation revealed the fact that, vdth the 

exception of thirteen nurses, the entire professional personnel did secure 

permo.nent employment. This project wo.s in opcro.tion in eleven counties. 

In counties whore further work is needed the proper officials were advisod 

to invostigo.to the possibility of continuing tho service through county 

. .,_ 
proJ0C vS,. 
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This project ho.s received the enthusiastic support of boards of education, 

superintendents, teachers ru.1.d parenti., 'l'he field supervision of the p:i;:oject 

has been directed by Miss Dilvmrtho associate in health educ ntion.. C<;mnty 

o.nd loco..l public health nursing agencies have cooperated in every wo.y,. In 

the year under review eighty school districts conto.ining two hundred schools 

n.nd enrolling 42$791 pupils hn.vo been served. As ro1. index of the service 

vv'.1.ich has boon rendered tho following sto.tistics o.ro cited: Tho nurses ho.vo 

assisted in giving 24#817 hon.1th oxeminations and us o. result 5,343 pupils 

have been referred for rc-oxrunination. Those nurses ha.ve assisted also in 

giving 26.,532 individual visur,,,l acuity tests and 7,235 individuul hearing 

acuity tests. The number of conferences held with individual teachers were 

10,692, group confe.rences in which teuchers po.rticipo.ted numbered 326, n.nd there 

were held 1,487 individual conferences with parents at the schools. These 

nurses o.lso mo.de 22,882 visits to homes., made 3,845 contacts with conn:i.unity 

health o.gencies, and in addition advice was given and aid rendered in securing 

glasses for 479 pupils o.nd securing dentnl work for 3.,481, :,s n result of 

the intensive work underto.ken there were adJ,linistered 381 vaccinations., 779 

Schick tosts., 1,548 diphtheria ir;ununizations, o.nd 2,540 tuberculin tests. 

The Curricultun in Health$ Safety., o.nd Physical Ed~co.tion 

There is large demrn1d for curricuhun outlines o.nd suggestions for 

teaching methods· to be used. Due to the fact tho.t o.ppropriations ho.vo not 

boon made for tho publication of monographs of this typo, it ho.s boon 

necessary to o.dopt o.n alternative procedure. This ho.s taken tho form of tho 

formulation of 11standards. 11 Our interpretation of 11 sto.ndards 11 is a sto.temont 

of plans, criteria., o.nd o.di~inistro.tive procedures for the different divisions 

of this topic., During; the po.st yeo.r the division completed ·the following 

sto.ndards: 

Gymnnsium construction 

Locker roon nnd shower equipnent 

. Playground construction 

Safety. and physical education 

Safety factor in equipping a new school 

Play equipment 
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Equipment for corrective physical education 

First o.id procedures 

Health of the personnel 

lfoon hour recreation 

This program involving the publication of stru1dards "VIJill be continued 

and next year will witness the formulation of standards in some ten or twelve 

a.dditiona.1 items,., 

The division o.ttempts to m.eet vc.rious requests o.nd to answer inquiries 

with a large mnount of mimeographed materio.1. Those mo.teria.ls vary in bulk 

from one to fifteen pages and the ntunber of different topics covered during 

the year under review was one hundred and nine. During the year thirty-five 

different bibliogrf:',phios cmd three lists of o..vctila.ble films vrere revised. 

In addition, a list of victrola records for rhyt'rm1s nnd de.nee patterns was 

prepared.. Many book lists ·were prepared for use in elementary schools, 

high schools, and the rural schools .. During the year there were distributed 

to a large number of schools pc.ckots which i:1cludo a. collection of teaching 

devices o.nd various mo.teria.ls such as booklets, charts, p"ictures, c.nd posters 

which hc.vo boon gathered from o. number of s ourccs • Thero a.re six pc.ckots 

in this sorios c1o.ssif'iod in po.rt by subject o.nd in po.rt by grade level., 

New Jersey State uorary 
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E D U C A T I O N 0 F T E A C H E R S 

Last year I outlined ih the Com1:nissioner's annuo.l report the program 

which hus occupied the attention of the State Board. of Education and the 

Co:rmnissioner for a period of ten years. I emphasized the fact that in this 

p0riod the training of teachers had been developed as a Stat~ program and 

that very definite effort had been made to nlloco.te the training of different 

types of teach.ors to certain schools in the interest of economy and efficiency. 

I emphasized also tho.t properly administered this would to o. lo.:rge degree 

eliminate duplication., '£he philosophy u...11.derlying the progrron of training for 

both high school teo.chers and elomentary teachers was outlined in sorn.e detail. 

I shn.11 in this report select a nurn.ber of items which at tho present stage of 

development of our program we regard to be of ospocio.l importance mid pa.rticulo.r 

attention to which will., I believe, contribute to the improvern.ent of our 

progro.ms. 

THE SYS'.l.'EM OF SELECTIVE. ADMISSION 

Prior to 1920 students 1vere admitted to the normo.1 schools on tho basis 

of high school cortifico.tes. Jmy gra.duc.to from ru.zy- typo of course could 

secure o.dmission. In 1920 tho S·ta.to Board of Education., fooling tho.t this 

wo.s too loose c. mothod of c.dnission t:\nd having discovered that students on• 

rolled in tho normal sehools vroro weak in certa.i.n of the fundo.montn.l subjects, 

most of which ho.d not boon studied since 0101:1011.tary school days, decided 

tho.t an exruninution should bo roquirod for admission. Tho Board po.ssod 

oorto.in resolutions which roquirod o.n oxru.ninntion in gra-rm;:io.r, a.rithnotic, 

spelling and English eonposition., No o.ttm1pt :wo.s made to star..da.rdizo tho 

exo..-rninc.tions, '.!.'hey wore propa.rod by a cm:imittee of norm.al scrhool principo.ls 

and given to all persons who applied for admission, provided they vrnre 

gro.duo.tes of high schools., This general plan was continued until 1930., at 

which tme the Commissioner in o.n effort to improve the exrun.inntion appointed 

a cor:xmitteo of principa.ls to prepare a r.1ore so.tisfa.ctory typo of examination. 

lefter study., nn exo.mino.tion oonsisting of English, nrithnetic n.,_~d l\.raerico.n 

history was designed. ,'il1. effort was mo.de at once to standardize this instrument# 

it vro.s given n tryout before its o.dninistro.tion to oa.ndidntes for entra.nce o.nd 



its difficulty detern.ined. All principo.ls possess sone expert lmowledge of 

exo.mino.tions of this type, but the task of deternining difficulties and 

mo.king 0.11 oxru:1ination to serve as a satisfactory meo.suring instruraent wo.s 

delego.ted to Dro Tml\/llsend who lo.id the bo.sis for the present exo.ninations. 

In o.ddi tion to the exo.mino.tion every student is required to file o. 

certified sto.tenont showing plo.ce o.nd do.te of birth, hen.1th report in the 

forn required by the Depnrtnent, two testinonio.ls of good norc.l cho.ro.cter., 

o. transcript of tho student's high school work, o. certificate fron his high 

school certifying tho student's cho.ro.cter o.nd probable success in courses 

designed to tro.in too.chors. Tho student nust nlso present o. high school 

course which ho.s boon well bo.luncod and nust inc ludo tho subjects which o.ro 

proparo.tory to tho course in which ho rogistors. In addition, under rulos 

recently o.doptod by tho S'tc.to Boo.rd of Educo.tion11 tho student r.mst undergo 

o. physic o.l oxro:1ina.tion r.md if ho doos not subni t o. cortifico.to certifying that 

ho is free fron tuberculosis ho r:mst undergo cc11 oxo.r.1ino.tion o.ftor entering 

collogo o 

Tho linits of this report will not pormit detuilod discussion of tho 

olouonts entering into tho syston of ontrnnco. It nuy bo confidently stutod, 

howovor, thc.t tho upplic o.tion of this plnn hus rosultod in tho soloction 

of o. very good group of co.ndido.tos. This is o.ttocrtod by tho succecrs which 

our students ho.vo c.:ctninod in tho vo.rious tests ·which ho.vo boon o.dninistorod 

to toachors colleges on a nc:tion-wido be.sis. Exports in tho fiold of' tho 

tro.ining of too.chcrs hnvo tostifiod to tho oxcollonco of tho plan. Wo do 

not bcliovo tho.t wo hiwo yot evolved tho nost sntisfo.ctory pror:;rx:i, o.nd o.tton

tion continues to be givon to its in.provonont. I boliovo thut it mo.y bo so.id 

tho.t Now Jersey hus o.n excellent pla.n o.nd thnt its ndninistrution has inprovod 

no.torio.lly tho quo.li ty of tho studont body., 

THE ENROLIMEJ:JT 

The full-tine enrollr1ent in the teachers c alleges was 2907 for the 

school yeo.r 1937-1938,. Of t:his nun.ber nbout 26% o.re nen which is a distinctly 

larger proportion thnn wo.s the co.se fifteen und ten yeo.rs ngo., In the Montclair 

Tenchers College, for exur.1ple 30~; a.re nen; Jersey City 19.5%; Glassboro, 15.3%; 

Newnrk, 22.8%; Pc.terson about 35%; nnd Trenton., 28.4%. There is lo..rger dewmd 



for men teachers in the junior schools o.nd senior high schools thD.:n formerly. 

More men are making education a profession. Gerta.inly so f[l.r as New Jersey 

is concerned., the schoolmo.stor is not becoming extinct., 

During the year under review there were enrolled 1369 full-time students 

studying for certifico.tion in the elementary gro.des, which represents 47% of 

tho totc,l enrollment. In tho special subjects aside from tho field of business 

oducatio.n. -!::;hero vrere enrolled 295 students in the following fields: fine a.rts., 

41; health and physical education, 88; health education and school nursing, 30; 

industrial arts, 88; nusic, 48. About one-half of those students ·will upon 

graduation be employed in junior and senior high schools. In the total enroll ... 

mont of teachers college students 1132 full ... t:Lmo students were preparing for 

secondary school too.ching. Those woro enrolled in tho two colJ.eges which 

propo.ro for such teaching, nanoly, }fontclair and '.rronton. This nu:mbor is 39% 

of tho total enrollment. La.st year tho tota.1 number of inoxporiencod teachers 

employed in Now Jersey was 1191 and of this number 34% wore employed in the 

secondary schools o.nd tho roHaindor in tho olomontary schools. This indicates 

that the teachers colleges are not preparing enough elementary teachers. Since 

there will continue to bo o. supply of teachers for secondary schools from tho 

education departments of various collogosp and s inco it does not nmv seem 

advisable to increase tho total enrollments in the too.chor colleges., it is my 

judgnent tho.t the total nuinbor of students preparing for secondary positions 

should be reduced. In this 001m0ction it should bo pointed out tho.t only those 

colleges which are oxcoodingly well propurod to moot tho present standards 

for training secondary tea.chors in Nevv- Jersey should undertake this work. It 

should be noted o.lso tho.t o.11 regulations for tho certification of teachers are 

based upon reasonable requirements which a;ny inst.itutions of that typo should 

be prepared to noot. 

It is frequently alleged that students in tho teaehors colleges o.ro 

unequally distributed as to their rosidonco by Ifovr Jersey counties. A care

ful study of tho nunbor of students enrolled from each county in tho total 

too.chors college 0nroll1;1ont reveals tho fact that tho porcontngc of total 

student enrollment from o ach county tallies very c loscly with tho porcontago 

of total population in tho sovoro.l counties. For oxrnnplo, Borgen ho.s 9% 

of tho populo.tion of tho Ste.to and tho teachers colleges enroll 10% of their 
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students from Bergen County. Essex County ho.s 20% of the population o.nd the 

teachers colleges enroll 21% of their students from tho.t County. On the other 

ho.nd Passaic ho.s only 7% of the population of tho Sta.tea whoreo.s the teo..chors 

colleges enroll 11% of their students from tho.t County. Union ho.s 8% of tho 

population of the Sto.to but the too.chors colleges enroll only 5% of their 

students from Union County. Tho tonchors collogos enroll from tho counties 

of Burlington. Co.po Mo.y, Cumborlo.nd, Hunterdon, Morris., Ocean, Snlom., Sussex 

[\.;.'ld WD..rron tho so.mo porcontngo of students which tho population of these counties 

boo.rs to tho toto.l populntion of tho stnto. 

THE TR.AIIHNG OF THE STAFF 

Tho strength of o. faculty of o. .tco.chors college is moo.sured lo.rgoly by 

tho tro.ining and oxporionco of its mombors. Al though no one would clo.im tho.:b 

tho most scholo.rly members of a staff c.ro nocossa.rily those with tho largest 

nu.mbor of dogroos, novortholos s it is o. woll•knovm fact tho.t tho nost competent 

members of o.ny college faculty a.re those with oxtondod training. It is a 

truism that individuo.l mom.bars of o. fo.culty do bocomo more scholarly and more 

proficient through the completion of well plo.nned courses of study lea.ding 

to appropriate degrees. Very mo.ny of our faculty members ho.'Ve done o.dvo.nced 

work and obta.ined advanced degrees while serving as members of the teachers 

college faculty. In the discussion which the Comr:dssioner pl:'esented to the 

faculties of ull the teo.chers colleges o.t Gli,ssboro on May 21, 1938, I held 

tha.t it wo.s the obligo.tion of the members of the Sto.te teachers college 

faculties to do as much advanced work as possible. I pointed out to them 

that although this was not the only :measure of effectiveness, it is well 

knovm that there is o. high relationship between advanced training and effective

ness as a faculty member., 

Last yeo.r I reported that over a ten-year period the o.cademic status 

of the faculties in Nevv: Jersey teo.chers colleges ho.d been improved materially. 

I pointed out that in tho ten~yeo.r period the per cent of faculty members who 

hold the doctor's degree ho.d risen from 2% to 15%; the per cent holding the 

masterts degree from 31% to 67%; the per cent holding only the bachelor's 

degree ho.d declined fror.i. 31% to 11%; o.nd tho per cent holding; "no degreo 11 

had declined fron 36% to 5%. In the yeo.r under review the, nu:mbor holding; the 
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doctor's degree has risen to 17%; those holding the master's and the bachelor's 

degrees ho..d remo..ined sto.tionary, and the number holding 11no degree 11 has 

declined 4%. 

For the stri.tes of Co.liforniu, Massachusetts, Oklahoma, South Dakota and 

Virginia., the statistics which include liberal arts colleges, show the follo,;dng 

distribution: per cent holding the doctor's degree, 9%; those holding the 

master's degree, 44%; holding the b?,chelor 1 s degree, 36%; "no degree, 11 11%. 

Probably the leading teo.chers colleges in this country, aside from 

Montclair are the ones loco.ted at Greeley, Coloro..do; Emporia, K::i.nsas; and 

Albo.ny. Ne.-r York. The academic qualifications of their faculties are as 

follows: per cent holding doctor's degree, 21%; master's degree, 61%; 

bachelor's degree, 15%; 11no degr_!3e,1! 3%. 

In a survey of 3866 staff mer.ibers of Anerico.n teachers colleges which 

was mo.de in 1932., it was found that those holding vnrious degrees were as 

follows: the per cent holding the doctor 1 s degree, 25%; master's degree, 59%; 

bo.chelor 1 s degree, 12%, o.nd 11110 degree, 11 3~,~ .. 

A comparison of the training of the members of our college faculties 

of New Jersey with these statistics indicates not only that the faculties 

of tho teo.chers colleges of New Jersey ho.vo materio..lly improved, even under 

distressing depression conditions6 but their tro.ining does not differ signifi

co.ntly from tho no.tional o.vorago vrith tho exception of the por cont of 

doctort s degrees. Yfo have been at work on this problor:1 continuously and 

I run so..tisfied tlrnt very soon tho teo.chors colleges of Now Jersey., which to.kc 

such highro.nk in other respects, will soon moot tho most oxo.cting standards 

in tho country. Our present ondoo.vor is to roduco the number holding tho 

master's degree m d increase tho number holding tho doctor's degree. 

THE SU1vJMER SESSIONS 

During tho summ.or of 1937 1;-re mo.into.inod four summer sessions in tho 

Sto.to teachers colleges. 'l'hey vv0ro conducted in tho colleges located at 

Montclair, Newark, Trenton, and Glassboro. Wo have sought in this vrork to 

allocate different types of instruction to the sevoro.1 too.chars colleges• 

For oxo.r:i.ple., :Montclair offered courses for secondary teachers and for 

o.dministrators of both elementary and secondary schools. Nevmrk offered 
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courses for elemento.ry ten.chers und teo.chors of fine nnd industrial arts. 

Trenton offered courses for elementary o.nd secondn.ry teo.chers o.nd for special 

teachers in music o.nd industrial arts. At Trenton we conducted also the State 

School for School Libro.rinns. At Glassboro ·we offered courses for elementary 

teachers only. 

The total nunber of teachers enrolled in these summer sessions was 1307 

which o.ccounted for 3302 course enrollments in 221 different courseso Ninety• 

six per cent of the course enrollments vrere completed o.nd the average number 

of courses for which each student enrolled was 2.6. 

Many students enrolled in these courses ·were co.ndidutes for a degree, o.nd 

a lo.rge number, approximately 60%, elected courses for the purpose of improving 

their classroom work. 

It is impossible to fino.nce the sunmor sessions adequo.tely from the ~mall 

fees which are charged. As o. result of the depression the Legislature hn.s 

failed to mo.ke appropriations for summer courses and, consequently, they have 

been supported entirely from fees. This leads to a loYver salary schedule in 

o. nm:iber of the schools fron that which is mo.inta.ined during the yeo.r o.nd 

nmkes it impossible to offer certo.in types of work 1Hhich must be o.bo.ndoned 

bee o.use of insuffioient funds. For nn:ny yeo.rs the Leg is lo.ture no.de o.n 

appropric.tion for this ·work. It is my reco:rm::iendation that o. s1J.o.ll o.pproprin.tion 

be requested to supplenent the. fees chn.rged the students. 

EXTENSION COURSES AND PART-TilJ.IE EDUCATION 

Most educational institutions of collegiate ro.nk which attempt to meet 

the demo.nds of n. stette or c ormaunity r.10.into.in po.rt-time 0..11.d extension courses. 

These are offered for the purpose of providing opportunities for er,1.ployed 

teo.chers to do advo.nced vmrk. During the po.st years. the Sto.te teo.chers 

colleges rendered service of this type to 2,243 po.rt-time students o.nd 517 

extension students. Yve denomino.te students o.s part-time. students who take 

courses on the campus of o. given institution, o.nd o.s extension students, 

those who pursue conpo.ro.ble courses in other centers.. Our enrolluent statis

tics show tho.t 5667 were enrolled in all courses in the several Stn.te teo.chers 

colleges, of 1\rho:m. 1194 were men and 4473 ,vere ·vromen. Forty-nine per cent of 

this total enrollment wo.s in po.rt-time o.nd extension divisions of the si:x: 
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teachers colleges• It is highl;{ significant that in New Jersey, 2760 students 

who hi:.ve alrea.dy met their first certification requirements are attending 

courses for professional il':l.provement. This enrollnent is vrell distributed 

throughout the State. J.t Newark, for exru:i.ple, there are a thouso.nd pa:Mi-

tim.e and extension students which is r:i.ore than double the full-time membership. 

At Glassboro, there are 575 students ·which is 40% r..1ore than the. resident 

enrollnent. At Montclair 62% of the resident enrollnent is enrolled in part-·. 

time o.nd extension courses o...'l'ld at Trenton o.bout 20%. 

STATE SCHOLARSHIPS 

In r,ry last v.nnuo.1 report, I· stunr.10.rized the provisions of the net creo.ting 

State scholnrships for the teachers colleges. These scholarships exempt the 

student fron the pa.yn.ent of tuition and lo.boro.tory fees. J'fter o. yeo.r' s 

experience, we a.re of the opinion that this is one of the most important acts 

which ho.:;; been passed by the Legislo.tu:re il'i recent yen.rs. There has been 

much discussion in which the claim has been: i::io.do that mony able students have 

been denied the opportunity to obtain training for teaching beco.uso of finon

cio.l conditions• This has been obviated largely by the scholarship act. 

The :r:10.in requirements which dotcrr.ine eligibility for a scholS.rsnip ·are 

certification fro:r:i. tho fnmily of tho studeiit of'. the economic level in "li{hich 

the fanily finds itself and tho scholarship of tho student. Tho state Boe.rd 

of Education has rostrictod the o.vrn:rding of scholarships to those who ho.vo 

oarned a position in tho upper 50% of the high school gro.dunting class. 

A student who has attained suoh scholo.rship ro.nk p!:1.ssos tho scholarship 

examination and vihose a.nswers to a questio1mairo indicate tho.t he would not 

be able to o.ttend a teachers college without scholo.rship a.id, may obto.in 

a scholarship provided his ro.nld.ng is such us to place hin in the group for his 

particular county. Tho lo.YT specifies that the scholarships sho.11 be awarded 

by counties nnd that the mmber awarded s.ho.11 be in tho proportion which tho 

population of tho county boars to tho toto.1 popu:Lation of tho state. Tho 

entrance exa.mination is now so designed that it not only ono.bles us to award 

the scholarships but also to $0.tis:f'y the requirements of ou:r selective syston 

of ontro.nco. The lo.1-; restricts tho number of scholc.rships avrarded por annum 

to lo% of tho graduating cla.ss so that a.t no tin.o 1:my more than lo% of' the 
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tota.l enrollment bo the holders of scholo.rships. In our judgment this is o. 

wise provision o.nd from our experience with the la.w it offers ample oppor

tunity for those who should be served by a sohola.rship system. 

In addition to these; there a.re a. number of endowed soholo.rships in 

the teacher tra.ining institutions. Students who o.re unnblo to moet the 

. stnndurds for a. sto.tc soholnrship o.nd who find themselves in fino.ncia.l distress, 

may borrow tho o.mount of their tuition in uny·one yoar. The Legisla.ture of 

1936 provided tha.t 20% of the ron.ount of tuition collected may be used for 

no.king student loo.ns • We endeavor to colloot o.s much of these loons o.s 

possible before tho student gro.duo.tos but extensions a.re gra.ntod so tha.t the 

student ma.y conploto payment a.ftor ho has loft college o.nd obtained a. position. 
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V O C A T I O N A L E D U C A T I O N 

Voco.tional edu,co.tion has come to occupy n. very important place in our 

progrcw.:1s of education., We recognize as never before its close relationship 

to the economic progress of the cor:nnunity m1d the state. All through the 

depression the trnde extension courses which are offered lute afternoons c.nd 

evenings, principo.lly in the voco.tional schools., go.ve opportunities for many 

thousand men c.nd women to secure retraining so that they might be prepared 

to undertake other work tho.n thc.t for which they had originally been tro.ined. 

A good many secured training vh ich would make them nore efficient in the 

particular trade or ,skill with which they were equipped. The pre-employment 

training offered in tho various vocational schools attro.cted largo numbers of 

youth who were a....Tlx:i.ous to prepare for tho do.y ·when industrial opportunities 

would again be mo:ny in this State. 

Evory one recognizes that there havo boon i;1o.ny social and ooononic 

chn.nges in tho past deco.do. So far as employment in tho industrios and other 

occupo.tional fields is concerned, those who have onploymont ho.ve been concerned 

about retaining it. All thoso who ho.vo either lost positions or ho.vo novor 

boon employed havo boon very :ouch concerned ubout what to do to socuro such 

training as would insure omplo-yi-:i.ont. Under those circtu:1.stancos i·c is obvious 

that parents have boon :r.iuch concerned about future employment possibilities 

for their children. 

Moro and more tho parents havo cor.10 to look to tho public schools for 

opportunities for their boys and girls to obtain pro-onploymont training. 

Tho schools., including tho specially organized vocational schools., cruu1ot 

offer ovory typo of pro-omploynont training. Somo typos of training which 

involve very highly spocinlized ski.11s must bo offered in the industries. 

However, ho.bi ts of work., skills thnt 1:iay be used in a nur.1bor of occupations., 

oducational guido...11ce, civic tro.ining o.nd vocational guidance n.ro tho importru.-rb 

things which tho schools can do. They can also tro.in with largo profit to 

the com,nmity o.nd the individuo.1 directly for mnny trades and other occupations. 

It must be borne in mind that tho dovolopnont of ho.bi ts and nttitudos a..ro 

often as importo.nt for young people seeking enployi:i.ent as very extended 

development of fundrunental skills. 



AGRICULTURE 

Agricultura.l production in New Jersey is c.. big business. It involves 

one hundred nillion dolln.rs o. year. Tho ca.sh incon.e per fnrr.1 in this Sto.te 

is throe tines tho o.voro.go for the United Stutes. Production and overhoa.d 

costs., however, due to hir;her to.xos c.nd lo.bor costs, o.re higher than the 

avcro.ge for the country. To noot those conditions, tho fo.rinor in Now Jersey 

:r:rust be acquainted with better faming pro.cticcs. He must bo a.blo to increase 

his production by more scientific farming a.nd by offoctivo use of fa.rn 

m.uchinery. In tho agricultural classes of tho Sta.to, therefore, more o.nd more 

n.tt.ention is boing given to those things which help the fQ.rnor to improve 

fan~ practices, to control anina.l n.nd plant diseases, and to ~~prove nnd 

conserve tho soil. Vfrbh the •introduction of more farr:1 machinery., attention 

is now being given to tho intelligent selection, use, and ma.hrbonnnco of 

To Wha.t Extent Do the New Jersp,l Fo.rnors Participo.to 
:b Cour1:1es in Voca.tional ,'i.griculture in the st'a.te? 

'.l.1he o.ctivities in the field of voco.tiona.l o.g;riculture aro not limited 

to the do.y school. During the past yeo.r., more thro1 900 fa.rne:t-s attended 

classes which are usually held at night during the la.te fall o.nd winter 

months when fo.rm work is less pressing thon at other sea.sons of the year. 

However, additional 1,1eetings arc held at other sea.sons of the yea.r as the 

need develops. 

These farmers a.re concerned with nanagorial and business problens of' 

the fan·.1 and nuch of the instruction is carried on by the conference nothod. 

The group contributes to the discussion and the tea.cherr s sor-rioes o.re extended 

to the farns of those in the group. Tho teacher's visit to the farm is not 

o. social event. There is a check of farm practices that has been deterninod 

upon by the conference group. Le.st year, there were 2.,992 improved practices 

carried out by ·chose vrh.o o.ttendod tho conferences. In the poultry field, for 

example, improved pra.cticos included bettor feeding, housing., incubo.tion., 

and brooding. Better grading of eggs and ~ore co.reful selection of breeds 

brought about bettor selling opportmiities through cooperative associations. 
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Tho Young ~mC?_l' 

The future of tho ono hundred nillion dollar fa.ming enterprise in 

Now Jersey depends upon tho youni:; fo.rncrs who vrill to.kc the plo.cos of those 

who leave tho e:.griculturn.l pursuits of tho sto.to. Tho day n.griculturo.l 

dopn.rtmonts are conducted for this purpose.., but oven 1v-ith o. good basic 

knowledge of fo.rr1.ing obta.inod in tho do.y school, tho young nroi entering 

fa.ming needs so:mo guido.nco o.nd help. In Sussex Cmmty, considora.blo o.tton• 

tion hQS boon given to this you.ng furn.or group. Thero wore 155 you11g non 

enrolled in pn.rt-t:i.no ew.,.d evening classes in this n.reo. lQst year. Tho older 

fn.mer is concorr10d with nm1n.ger,1cnt problems, but tho young fa.rner has not 

roa.chod tho nano.gerio.l sto.go--he is concerned with deto.ils of fo.rn operation 

n.nd far::.-.1 productione Boca.use of differences in interests, the classes for 

the you..'1.g fo.r:t,1er group including those fron 1€ to 25 years of age are organized 

independently of those for the adult fn.rnero 

In New Jersey, schooling in n.griculture does not stop vd th the high school 

beco.use fo.rr:iing is such o.cho.nging business. New practices, new informo.tion, 

a.nd new crops will help 1:ieot the increased fo.rrtlng costs deter2J.ined by higher 

la.bor cho.rr;es o.nd higher overhead. 

HOME ECONOMICS 

The contribution which hoL1e econonics b.r.kes to the educ o.tion of young 

people is novr so generally recognized th.at few districts a.re so.tisfied with 

either an oler,1entr.ry or secondary school progrn.';l in which hone economics 

hn.s no place. Evidence of this is found in the increased mu:1ber of new· home 

econor:i.ics depn.rtnents during th~ past your. !.t present, only 19 districts 

in the State do not offer hor:i.o ocononic s instruction in the secondary schools. 

Seven new homo econonics depnrtmonts wore orgo.nizod last your, o.nd bocnuse 

of now school buildings o.nd roplo.comont of hone ocononics equipment in tho 

older buildings, better facilities o.ro now o.vo.ilo.blo than over before. 

Th0 socio.l and econor:iic changes of tho po.st few yoo.rs ho.vc o.ffocted 

fo.:c1ily living, and tho pupils in tho junior and senior high schools hc.vo 

bocorac o.waro of sono of those problons in their hones. Boys as ,roll as girls 

a.re enrolled in homo oconon.ics cla.ssos in sor.10 districts. More boys arc 

anxious to enroll than con bo o.cco:rnnodatod in other districts. Because homo 



economics courses are usuo.lly considered o.s courses for girls., facilities for 

boys have not been provided in o.11 districts. Where facilities are suffieient 

to enroll both boys and girls., the boys to.ko their second choico ... -the hone 

economics club--:m oxtra curricula o.ctivity. Moro than 300 boys were enrolled 

in these homo economics clubs last year and about 1.,500 in regular home 

economics classes. 

How the Home Economics Progrron Solves 
- the Specio.l needs of tho Cor:imunity 

The home economics progro.m in New Jersey ha.s not been limited, to tho 

in-school group- In Atlantic City., a. spocio.l program in this field has been 

operated in connection with the stanley Holm.es Village. This is a model 

housing project for the colored people. It wo.s built as part of tho slum 

clearance program of the Federal government. The success of the Stanley 

Holmes Village as o. model housing development depends upon the sto.nda.rd of 

comfort that is maintained in tho individual hones of tho community. If n 

desirable sto.ndo.rd is not established o.nd maintained., there is o. possibility 

tho.t the new facilities will soon become a slum area again. Experience has 

shown that this is what happens whon a law~inoomo group has not been trained 

to utilize facilities with which they are not acquainted. As a group, the 

• homemakers ~f the Stanley Hobnes Village need advice., instruction., and leader

ship to obto.in full efficiency in their new living environment. To help these 

people, a hone economics consultant was employed by the J~tlantic City Board 

of Education. Tho consultant livos in the Village and conducts meetings with 

the housewivos in tho environment in which they live. There is no formo.l school 

room atmosphore---tho meetings are conducted in the living quarters of the con ... 

sultant or in the homos of tho monbers of the group. The residents of the 

Villa.go welcome the opportunity to discuss their problons with one who can 

help them. The purchase and propar~tion of food and the selection und care 

of clothing represent the major problems; hmwver, other problems included 

preparo.tion for o. children's party and preparation for adult social meetings. 

The ndvice of the home economics consultant was sought in the case of' a death 

in tho Village. It was necessary in this case to keep the funeral expenses 

within the family's neons. 



The men of the Village eels o sought a, solution of problems" such as the 

following: Ono group wrur'cod help in tho purchase of household equipment; 

another infor:m.ution about tho caro of the floors in thoir apo.rtnents. Evon 

tho problo::.1s involved in keeping bright the brass door knobs on tho ma.in 

ontrm1.co of o ach horao was t;ivon cons idero.tiono 

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 

A program of trndo and industrial oduca.tion cannot remain static., Changes 

must be made from tine to time to neot cho.nging conditions of production. 

Teaching c ontont r.rnst be revised., and now practices must bo subs ti tutod for 

old ones which ho.ve becone obsolete• New industries in an urea. also make it. 

necessary to inaugurate new prograns in the trade preparatory schools and to 

revise others. These are conditions vhich are bringing about a general 

reorganization of '-0..11.e trade preparatory schools in the State. Provisions are 

being na.de for training on three distinct occupational levels: The skilled 

trade level, the seni-sl-.illed or general industrial level, and the technical 

level. This type of organization permits a raore flexible type of ad.".1.inistra

tive unit and provides pre-occupational training for a large number of boys 

and girls .. 

The first '.fype 11 B 11 vocational school in the State was organized during 

the pa.st year in the Dover Township (Tom.s River) High School. In the Type "B" 

vocational school., the pupil divides the school day between shop work and 

regular high school subjects,. The pre-enployi:1ent training is organized to 

give training for broad occupational fields. 'l'his is in contra.st to the· 

training; in the unit trade schools which is organizod to prepare for entrance 

into specific trades. 

The Dover Township progran has been developed to 111.eet employment conditionE 

in this area ru.1.d includes two r:1ajor shop curriculo.--one in the field of auto

motive repair and rJ.aintenunce., the other in the field of buildi!lf; construction. 

The autor:1.otive course includes, in addition to a.utonobile repairing., marine 

engine repairing, and the repairing; of farn equipment and appliances. The 

progrron for the building construction field includes boat building and repair

ing, the erection of farn buildings, and the typical construction work of 

this area. Both of these programs were organized as a result of information 

secured in a. survey of ei;1ployment possibilities in this district. 
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Trade Extension Classes 

Trade extension classes are programs of adult education in which the 

instruction has been pla:ru.1.ed to supplement the oocupo.tional experience of 

the persons enrolled. For several years, the demand for trade extension 

clnsses ho.s been increasing, and in several districts., it has been necessary 

to operate the trade extension progro.ms on two shifts each night. Saturday 

morning classes have been necessnry also in several districts to meet the 

demnnds of ·workers in industries operc,tin[:; on tho five-day week. Because 

of new vocntional school facilities at Elizabeth roid Bayonne., it has been 

possible to provide tro.de extension courses for additional trade groups. 

In Elizabeth, the enrollments in evening and part-time classes increased 

60% nnd in Bayonne more than 100%. 

Enrollments in the trade extension classes usually are limited to those 

for whom the instruction will bo supplemental to their daily occupation., It 

has been found tho.t many of tho,:1e who enroll do so to increase their technical 

knov,ledge. ,'\mong those who attend those evening schools are coo.st guardsmen 

o.nd commercial fishermen ·who study elementary navigation as supplemonto.ry to 

their daily jobs~ plumbers and steo.mfitters who vvish to learn the use of a 
tool new to their trade such e.s tho oxy-acctylene torch, textile workers who 

wish to obtain knowledge of new synthetic materials 0-'l'ld new dyes, waiters., 

and waitresses who wish to iraprove their techniques in serving food, and 

tool and die makers -who wish to learn modern methods of heat treatment of 

metal. 

TRJ.INHJG FOR THE DISTRIBUTIVE OCCUPLTIONS 

This year extension classes wore organized for workers in the distributive 

occupations. These include the jobs of persons engaged in the sale and 

distribution of goods, Courses were organized for grocery clerks and clerks 

in certain five and ten-cent stores, for butchers, florists, and salesgirls. 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

The same influences ·which tend to keep pupils in school have contributed 

to increa.sed enrollments in the industrial o.rts departments of tho secondary 

schools, This is not a temporary condition but one that will continue. The 
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industrial arts department provides many opportunities for emphasizing some 

of the functions of guidance. Special attention is being directed to matching 

interests and abilities in the choice of an occupation. The industrial arts 

departments are also developing leisure-time interest. The wise use of leisure 

time is becoming a very important problem since the shorter 1,irork day o.nd work 

week permits more time for avocational int;erests. There is a great need for 

wise guidance in the development of avocational interests. 

THE CONTINUATION SCHOOLS 

The continuation school was developed as part of the educational system 

of NevY Jersey about eighteen years ago, These schools came into existenca 

because of changed conditions of employment. They served a very important 

educational need for several years. Again~ changing social conditions and 

ohD.ngod employment conditions arc creating situations which make the need 

for this type of educational progrrun less necessary. Labor legislation makes 

it difficult for persons under 18 years of age to secure employment1 and 

employers are demanding more maturity when they hire beginning workers, Those 

conditions tend to lengthen tho period of regular schooling. Thero should be 

a continuous study of employment o.nd conditions in tho districts in which 

continuation schools are now operated to detormino whc.t type of program o.nd 

what type of school may best be organized under the present lrorrs relating 

to age and schooling. 

PUBLIC SERVICE TR11.INHfG 

For sovoral years#training prograr.is have been conducted for the officers 

in volunteer and paid fire departments. Trte success of those progrru-0~ has 

interostod several other groups of public servants, and during tho past year, 

projects have boon developed to moot the specific needs of several groups8 

Tho most extended program for public se1"vico employees was organized in 

coopero.tion with tho Now Jersey Motor Vehicle Department., Motor vehicle in

spectors assigned to road patrol vrork, the oxruninors at tho compulsory in

spection stations, and the :r1otor vehicle registrars and the members of their 

sto.ffs pnrticipnted in those progro.ns. Moro than 550 persons in the Motor 

Vehicle Department were enrolled. 
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Policor.i.en went to school at Elizabeth•-a now group of ten patrolncn 

were appointed and assigned to school before being sent out on patrol duty. 

Tho school course continued for ton weeks., six days during each WBOk• The 

staff of the Vocational Division cooperated with the Elizabeth Police Depart

nont in conducting those phases of the progrron. dealing with tho police 

officers' responsibilities for public rel o.t:i.ons and for records e.nd reports• 

In Elizabeth., fire captains a.lso attended school one morning a week. The 

classroom was the firehouse and the firo departn10nt equipment was used for 

training purposes, 

A training prograr.1 in fire fighting procedures was organized mid conducted 

for a company of Marinos detailed to tho Naval Arsenal at Lake Denmark., near 

Dover.- It is important that the .Marines be trained in the use of modern ;f'iro 

fighting equipment for this area. 

Other public sorvice training programs ,vero conducted for tho vocational 

director of the National Youth Adl~inistration and the Civilian Conservation 

Corps. 

INDUSTRIAL SUPERVISORY TRAINING 

New labor regulations, social legislation, o.nd modification of' industrial 

practices have created additional donands for industrial supervisory tro.ining. 

In modern iudustrial organizations, knoi,vlcdg;o of production methods and tcch

nico.l knowledge :r.i.ust be supplo:r.i.onted by a knowledge of teaching procedures and 

ability to maintci. 11 good personal relationships with tho workers.. Moro thnn 500 

executives and supervisors in 33 Ne,,v Jersey industries participated in one or 

more activities in this field last yoa.r •. 

Tho safeguarding of industrial plo.nts is regarded as im.portant by tho 

Elizabeth Safety Counoil. This organization a.skod for assistance in organizing 

a training progrrun for factory fire chiefs~ It is this group which sa.feguards 

tho lives of tho workers from the haza.rds of modern industry, Tho safeguarding 

of these plants is also an economic precaution because the destruction of un 
. ' 

industrial plant is a serious ma.ttor and is likely to result in a tompo.rnry and 

possibly pon:wncnt loss to tho cor.nn:unity in which it is located. 
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TRJ,.UTDJG HOTEL PERS01Il'IBL 

Tho National Park Service estim.ates that the tourists in Now Jersey 

spend ono }nmdred and oighty ... throo r:i.illion dollars a yearo Tho resort 

hotels of lfow Jersey roprosont a business ·\:;hat is inportn.nt to tho economic 

prosperity of tho State. Those hotels emphasize personal service, and &~y 

ir1prove:raont in this service which results in attracting nore visitors to 

Now Jersey contributes to tho prosperity of tho State as a whole. This 

year~ for the first tiEJ.o, training prograr:w ho:ve boon orgn.nizod for two 

hotel supervisory groups in one of tho il"itportant resort areas., 



D I V I S I O N 
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0 F B U S I N E S S 

The Division of Business is responsible for a large number of activities 

which include inspection of school buildings, the inspection of school accounts, 

the gathering of statistics, and the compilation of information relating to the 

revenues for public education and their expenditure. Four years ago we 

inaugurated a new plan for the inspection of school accounts and as a result 

of the reorganization of this service a11 districts now receive inspections 

within the fiscal yenr. 

A large ron.ount of :i.nformati on concerning the act:i. vi ties of the schools, 

their financial needs, their bui3.ding needs, and requests for statistics, 

must be supplied by this Division. Elsewhere in this section the mailing 

service and preparation of statistical reports are described. 

The two acts approved on September 5, 1933 provided for a bond issue 

in the a.mount of seven million dollars. The bond act provided for' loans to 

municipalities in the amount of State apportion.~ents for 1931 end 1932 which 

remained unpaid on Apri 1 1, 1933, and for loans to pay teachers' salaries. 

Loans to cover the ronount of State apportionmor1ts could not be made for any 

deficiency after April 1, 1933. An act passed by the Legislature providing 

for these payments, which act wo.s made a part of the bond act., makes the 

interest on these loans a part of the fund. Loons aggregating $8 .. 168,970.42 

have been made from this fund up to June 30, 1938. Repayments in the emount 

of $6.,674,089.04 have been made. There were loans outstanding on June 30, 

1938 in the amount of $1,494,881.38. The total assets of the fund are now 

$8,027,411.82, en increase of $213,206.18 over that of June 30, 1937. 

APPORTIONMENT OF SCHOOL MONEYS 

The apportionment of school moneys for tho school year beginning July 1, 

1938 was $17,828,840.71, which is $3,339,574,86 less than for the school year 

1933-34. The indications fil'e that the amount to be distributed in the school 

year beginning July 1, 1939 will be loss than that for the school year 1938-3~. 

In order to provide sufficient money to meet legal quotas end three cents 

a day for attendance in fourteen counties in 1936-37 c,nd fifteen counties in 

1937-38, the Legislature approprio.ted $1,716,616.61 and $1, 706.,811.44 
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l"OSpootiYely:. In order to meet l0gn.l quotas nnd three cents o. day attendance 

in sixteen counties as of April 1, 1938, additional funds amounting to 

$1 1 974,031.50 will be required. Since tho apportionment wns mo.de Cho.pt er 

70, p., L. 1938 produced n further shorto.go of $23,881.41, mo.king a total 

shortage to meet legal quotns o.nd throe cents n day for attendance of 

$1,997,912.91. 

Chapter 12, P. L. 1938, eliminated co rte.in interest chn.rges on State 

school to.x delinquencies. This eliminated $351,468,.55, which ho.d been pre-

viously apportioned nnd budgeted by the school districts of the State. The 

Legislature is urged to appropriate the $1,997,912.91 needed to meet· 

legal quoto.s and throe cents a day for attondo.nce a.nd the $351 1 468.55 pre

viously o.pportioned o.nd eliminuted by Cho.pter 12, P. L. 1938. 

STATE SCHOOL TAX 

During the your 1937-38 there had boon pnid into the Sto.te Treasury 

$16,396,573.50. in State school taxes. Of this amount, $3,909.03 wo.s in pay-

ment of the 1933 tax, $29,196.51 was in_puymcmt of the 1934 tax, $101,017.33 

was in payment of the 1935 tax, $174,348.95 was in payinent of the 1936 tax, 

and $16,088,101.68 was in pa~111ont of the 1937 Stato school to.x. in 1936-37 

tho amount of State school taxes paid was 017,732,592Q83. There remains 

unpaid, as of June 30, 1938, $264,639.15 of which $58,381.02 is for 1933, 

$59,185.64 for 1934, $33, 071.78 for 1935, $34,393.65 for 1936 and 

$79,607.06 for 1937. Tho State school taxes due, as of June 30, 1938, are 

small compared to $1,174,782.97 due June 30, 1932, (;S,173,291.49 due June 30, 

1933, $9,075,560.23 duo June 30, 1934, $2,428,732.23 due June 30, 1935, 

$1,602,460e29 due June 30, 1936 and $493,503.91 due June 30, 1937. 

Tho total State school tax levy for 1938 was ¼~16, 501,843.93, which was 

$1,476,930.21 less than tho levy of 1931. The levy f~r 1939 will be 

$15,991,374.92, or 0510,469.0l lesn tho.n for 1938, or ~)l,987,399.22 less than 

that of 1931. 
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STATE SCHOOL TlL'X PENALITIES 

Tho lav,s of the State provide that a peno.lty of s:i.x per cent shall be 

loviod against all counties for delinquent Sto:te school taxes. Up to June 

30,. 1938 tho total amount of peno.ltios levied on 1931 to and including 1937 

delinquent Sb,to school taxes was Olg 935,667.11 of which ~)226, 545. 54 was for 

1931 tax, 0620,246.19 for 1932 tax, ()739,315&93 for 1933 tax., :~224,276002 for 

1934 tax, ~89,283.66 for 1935 tax, Cl8,912.42 for 1936 tax and t,17.,.087.35 for 

1937 tax. As of June 30, 1938, the State has received 0767,227.00 in payment 

of these levied pon::i.lities, of which $93,477.34 was received for 1931 tax, 

Cl94;055.13 for 1932 1 0329,720.28 for 1933, 0109,495.07 for 1934, 030,306.20 

for 1935, 08,270.91 for 1936 ond ~)1,902.07 for 1937. According to Chapter 

12, P. L. 1938, ~351,468.55 wns eliminated from the Cl,935,667.11 levy of 

penalties. Those pono.lti8s had been apportioned to school districts and 

were con~idered by the school districts as receivable. As of June 30, 1S3~, 

after deducting $351,468.55 accordinr to Chapter 12~ P. L. 1938, the amount 

of penalty on State school tax delinquent payments was $816,971.56. 

RAILROAD TAX 

On June 30, 1938, a total of $7,511,36L44 was due the districts from 

1917-31, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936 main stem railroad taxes of which 

$15,993.15 is due from 1917-31 taxes, $2,150,954.35 from the 1932 tax, 

$2,250,721.77 from the 1933 tax, $1,375,321.40 from the 1934 tax, $574.,213.26 

from the 1935 tax and $1, 141±, 157. 51 from the 1936 tax. We are informed that 

the apportionment of these taxes, amounting to $74,J:,518.33 to be made to the 

counties in September, is withheld on writs of certiorari. 

SPECIAL STATE AID FUNDS 

During the year this Division checked and audited the special reports 

for educating crippled chil~ren, manual training and vocational schools and 

evening schools for foreign-born residents. 

State aid payments for these activities runounted to $1,135,860.63 of 

which $135,864.62 was State aid for educating crippled children for 1935-36 

and 1936-37, $671,703.21 Manual Training State aid, $318,725.37 vocational 

State aid and $9,567.43 Stnte nid for evening schools for foreign-born resi

dents. 
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LOCAL TAXES 1''0R SCHOOLS 

The total local school tax levy made in 1937 and available in the school 

year 1937-1938 was $71,464, 926,.8_0. · This is four @d one-third millions more 

than the levy in l936i nnd about nine millions more than the levy for 1935. 

However, the levy is $5,366,747.79 less tho.n that for 1931-1932. School 

districts still continue to encounter difficulties beoc.use of delinquency in 

the payment of local taxes. As of June 30,, 1938, $4, 780., 256.42 was due tho 

school districts from school taxes levied, 1Nhich is $174,861,32 more than for 

the preceding year. 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 

The total number of do.yst o.ttendo.nco reported by the Department for the 

year 1937-38 was 122,413,449. This was a docrense of 924,975 days from the 

preceding year. This decrease in number of days' o.ttendo.nce is due largely 

to a decrease in the number of pupils enrolled. The decrease would have been 

larger if the percentage of o.ttendance,this year had not incrensed over that 

of 1936-37. The percentage of uttondo.nce this year was 93.1, which is three-

tenths of a per cent higher than for 1936-37. 

INSPECTION OF SCHOOL ACCOUNTS 

The inspection of the minutes and fino.nc\ial records of boards of educa-

tion constitute ru1 important phase of tho work of this Division. During 

the yenr under review, there wore 544 inspections mo.do of the records of the 

boards of education by our three inspectors of a.ccounts. This service is 

provided by law end enables us to furnish to the school districts inspections 

and uudi ts with recommendations which uro vaJ.uable to local boards of educn-

tion in studying nnd correcting their finnncio.l procedures. These inspect-

ions furnish a check on all of the financial trnnsactions of local boards of 

education. This service has been vory vo.luo.ble in securing o.ccurnte informa-

tion and diagnosing difficult fi.nancit:tl situations. In order to improve this 

service to the individual school districts as well ns to the State, n.t lea.st 

three additional inspectors of accounts should be provided. 



SCHOOL .:SUILJ)INGS 

The inspection of school_ buildings:,. advice on sohool building pJ.o.nning 

nnd construction, the e:X:CJ!lino.tion of plans and specifications for new school 
< •• • • ; ., • '. • • • 

buildings; and alterations to present' school buildings, togethor wi.th re-

commendation for approval of such,pla:ns;. constitute on important phase of the 

work·of this Division. Plans o.nd specifications, for sixteen new bui ldi:tig 

projects w~re approved during the: year. Of this number thirteen were elemen,-
. ' 

tary schools., one a junior high s chobl, on9 o. £'our-year high school and bne o. 

field house. Qf the thirteen ol~mentary schools, two were consolidated 

schools. One project enabled the. district to close three two-room buildings 
. ' . . 

and construct a new building with. audih)riurn. In another district, si:ic o~e-

room buildings, two two-roo:in ~building.a ond one three-room building were re .. 

placed with o. modern struct"Urci which' include9, o. combined auditorium and 

gymnasium. 

Twenty~two plans and specifico.tions were npproved for o.dditions to pre-

sent school buildings. Fifteen plans a.nd. ,'spocifico.~ions were approved for 
. _.. - '.. . . 

o.ltere.tions to present structures. _. Ten plans o.nd specifications were 

approved providing modern heating and ventilation systems for l;mildings now 

.in use. Eight plans and specificattons were approved providing for modern 

inside toilet installations q 

In addition to tho o.bove many preli?rtino.ry plans and specifications were 

tentntively approved. These wore to be .used in mnking application for 

Federal grants under ~he Fod~ra1 Eme;goricy Administration of Public Works

Of these npplicntions, forty-eight' schbol building projects were approved by 

that agency. 

Many conferences have. been held ,,;ith boards of education, school officials, 
f 

end school architects looking to the improvement of school building facilities. 

UNIFORM RECORDS '!IND REPORTS 

Under the law, the Connnissionef is required to furnish various blanks and 

forms for the purpo.se. of securing uniform reports from the several school. dis..: 

tricts. All of the statistics are accurn:ulated in the office of the county 

superintendents arid by them reported to the>Coinmis sioner.. .This ha.s been of 

!)8.rticular value since 19:32. because it has enabled us to have a.ccurate and 

ecmpa:r:-abie statistics "Uponwhich policies ;may be predicnted. 
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.Af'TALYSIS OF DRINKING WATER 

The rules of the Stcte Bonrd of Educc,tion require thnt drinking 

wnter from local sources be tested· e.t let:cst once during ench school yenr. 

A majority of tho school districts of the Stnte o.re supplied by 

municipo.l or privnte wnter compnnies. These wo.ter compcmies are under the 

direct supervision of the Stnte Depo.rtment of Hcnl th end wnter tests are 

mnde o.t rogulo.r intervnls. 

Some 198 school districts, however, depend upon wells,. springs, or 

cisterns for their vro.tcr supply. In these districts v,r:tor samples ore 

collected by the district clerk, medical inspector, or other agent of the 

board of educi'ction rmd sent to the Department of Health for analyses. 

During the school your 1937-1938, 511 samples of WD.tor from 192 

districts wore tested. Only six districts made no effort to have their 

sources of water ano.lyzed. Through tho cooperation of tho Department of 

Health, tho Commissioner of Educotion is given tho results of analyses raid he 

notifies the county superintendent. 

Where the wo.ter supply is found to be of doubtful charo.cter or un

suitable for drinking purposes, boards of education arrange for a new· supply. 

The accompanying; table shows the number of districts in each county 

whore tests were mo.de, the sources of supply, ond the numbers considered , 

scSe, doubtful, ~md u..11.suitable from en.ch source • 



RESULTS OF TESTS OF SCHOOL DRINKING WATER FROM LOCAL SOURCES 
SCHOOL YEAR 1937-1938 

WELLS SPRINGS C I S T E R N S 

Counties Districts Safe Doubt- Unsuit- Safe Doubt- Unsuit- Safe Doubt- Unsuit- Totals 
Tested ful able f'ul able ful able 

Atlantic 12 33 2 ... .. .. - - 35 
Bergen 8 8 - ... l t,11/ l - 10 
Burlington 16 19 5 i - 25 
Camden 6 25 25 
Cupe May 4 19 19 
Cumberland 12 30 1 3 ... 40 
Essex. 2 2 - 2 
Gloucester . 11 29 2 i .. 32 
Hudson* 0 .. - - 0 
Hunterdon 15 35 7 9 3 2 4 3 - 63 J 

O} 

Mercer 6 11 2 ... - 13 --a· 
I 

Middlesex 8 15 3 4 3 - 25 
Monmouth 11 14 4 6 24 
Morris 20 39 2 2 - 43 
Ocean 9 19 19 
Passaic 3 11 l ... 12 
Salem 9 ~o 4 5 29 
Somerset 11 25 2 3 30 
Sussex 11 14 i 7 ... 3 1 26 
Union l 1 .. -1 

. Warren 17 :l.8 1 4· 2 12 - l 38 

TOT.AL 192 387 38 44 13 5 8 15 .. l 511 

*No schools supplied with water from local sources in 1937-38 



OTHER ACTIVITIES OF THE DIVISICN OF BUSINESS 

The rules of the State Board of Education require that drinking 1.mter 
,· 

from sources in the i1mnediate vicinity of s.chools, such as wells; springs.1 

and cisterns, shall be tested at least once during ench school year, During 

the year, 198 school districts depended upon such sources for their water 

.. supply. Many of the sources of vro.ter supply are located upon school property, 

but d large number are oymed by p:riva:bc individuals o.nd the watet must be 

carried to the school. Srunples are collected by the district clerk, medical 

inspector, or other agent of the local board of education,· and sent to the 

· Department of Health for analysis. All test records are then submitted to 

the Commissioner of Education. During the year, 511 samples of wc.ter from 

192 school districts were tosted., Municipal or private water compa.nies supply 

a major proportion of the school districts. Those supplies are undor the direc 

supervision of the Department of Health, which regularly tnkes samples from 

such sources and tests them. The results of these tests are communicated to 

the county superintendent who in turn submits them to the local board of 

Education. 

The Di vision of Bµsiness makes recomrnendntions for the revision of the 

various blanks r.nd forms used in tho. several school districts. "When such have 

been approved they are printed and distributed by the Division. On Mo.rch 

first of each year a requisition from county end city superintendents is re.-

ceived for the forms needed for the year. Monographs, school laws, school 

registers ond other printed matter ~e distributed by this Division. During 

the year under review ~here were 4607 requisitio~s for such materials. The 

Division is responsible for the exomino.tion of school :registers in order to 

make on accurate tabulation of days' attendance in the school districts. 

This year 21,282 registers were received from the sch'ool districts and tabulated 

by clerks working through the s\mrrner. The magnitude of this "tiask may be 

I 
gleaned from the fact that the total number of dayst uttendo.nde for the school 

year vms 122.,413,449. 

The Pivision of Business is responsible for the mailing service of the 

Dcp~tment o.nd distributes nll printed and stenciled mutter which is issued. 

During the past year there were 'mimeographed 46 1 040 copies of 203 letters, 

19.,500 copies o·f 20 legislative bulletins., 21,650 copies of 51 report forms, 



500 copies of five coursos of E!tudy, 200 copies of four decisions of the 

Com.~issionor of Education, 460 copi0s of five annual reports, and 300 copies 

of the apportiorunont of school m.onoys •. 

The Division of Business prepares ali requisitions nnd orders for supplies 

and equipment. It is responsible also for the pay rolls of the Department of 

Public Instruction. Accounts are kept for all moneys received in any Division, 

such as the Bureau of Academic Credenti a.ls. Those receipts as well as those 

from the Sta to Boo.rd of Examiners are ho.ndled through this Division o.nd prompt

ly deposited as directed by the State Treasurer. 

The statute requires that all bonds in districts opera.ting under Cho.pter 

VII of Title 18 when cancelled II shall be deposited with the Cormnis sionor of 

Eduqc,tion. 11 During the school year 1937-38, co.ncelled bonds were received 

from 314 school districts. Those districts submitted 5,253 cmicelled bonds 

for the most port in denominations of $500 and $1,000 aggregating in amount 

$4,775,750. In addition to the above, 13 districts submitted 2,716 ca.n-

celled refunded bonds in the total amount of $2, 622~000. 



ADU L. T ,EDtJCJ,TION 

In reoent years there_ ha.s been definite emphe.sis upon programs of 

e.dult eduol3.tion. Such courses .he.'lte been maintained under the act· pro-

viding for public evening sohools;and more. :recently programs suoh as 

the one maintained in South 0re.nge.41e.plewood have been supported in 

part from small tuition fees char1;e4 to those who enroll. This program· 

e.nd others simile.r to it have presented an extended range of subjects 

and aotivities including cle.sses in various types of' recreation. 1'he. 

programs sponsored un<ler several Etge;ioie$ of the Federal Government~ 

more recently tho_se under the liorks Progress. Administration, have· 

. emphasiz.ed the possibility in the field of ad.ult education. 

In order to clarify the existing ste.t-utesand to make possible the 

maintenance of a broad proe;ram of adult. eduo~tion in the .school districts, 

the Legislature of' 1938 passed a statute, Chapter 307, P. L. 1938, which 

authorizes local boards of education to utili'ze all· buildings, equipment, 

and other school faoilities ot the distriot for such purposes and permits 

the ohe.rging of tuition fees to the residents 0£ the district and to 

persons received from other districrts. 'l'he ste.tute also provides that 

moneys allotted to the State and i'~edere.l Government for such courses 

shall be apportioned by the Commissioner of bduoation under rules and 

reg.ule.tions approved by the State Board of Ed~cation. 

During a nine weeks period forums supported by funds allotted from 

the United States Office of Education were maintained in the eounties 

of Warren, Somerset and Monmouth. Forty-four evening meetings were held 
. ' 

in each community, and fifteen ooI!1liluniti_es were served in the counties. 

The average attendance at each meeting was appro:iciniately :LOO. The forums 

were conducted under the direction of' local school authorities and a 

variety of topics were disoussep. The results attained have. received 

high eommendation e.nd there have been requests for the development of 

a more ext.ended program during th$ next year. 



S T A T I S T I C A L SURVEY 
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ENROLLMENT IN THE DAY SCHOOLS 

The ~otal enrollment in the day schools for 1937-38 was 762,197, a 

decrease of 17,516 pupils or two and two .. tenths per cent from the total 

enrollment of the previous year. The enrollment in the kindergartens 

showed a decrease of 1,450 pupils or three and eight-tenths per cent; 

the enrollment in grades one to eight (with the exception of the enroll

ments in the seventh antl eighth grades in approved junior high schools) 

. showed a decrease of 15,683, or three and one-tenth per cent. Approved 

junior high schools showed a decrease in enrollment of 423, or eight

t.enths of one per cent; senior high schools (grades ten to twelve) 

showed a decrease of 1,212 pupils, or three and four-tenths per cent. 

High schools organized on the four-year plan (grades nine to twelve) 

showed an increase of 11 606 pupils, or one and two-tenths per cent.* 

The total enrollment in grades nine to twelve inclusive (ninth 

grade in approved junior high schools and all grades of the senior high 

schools and the four~year high schools) increased 420 pupils, or two

tenths of one per cent~ 

The distribution of these enrollments in the severa.l grades• in rural 

schools, special classes, and grade groupings is shown in detnil in the 

statistical tables, 

*These high school enrollments are not duplications 9ut represent 

enrollments in separate divisions of the school system .. 
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E X P E N D I T U R E S F O R P U B L I C 
I N l 9 3 7-3 8 

E D U C A T I O N 

The summary of expenditures and receipts in the statistical tables 

appended to this report show that the total available f•nds for the year 

1937-38 were $286,815.68 less than the amount available for the preceding 

year, but $14,109,465.53 less thnn the amount available for 1931-32. 

This includes funds derived from public revenues for all educational 

purposes. 

The total expenditures for public education in the counties and 

school districts of the State amounted to $105~4001 556.14, which was 

$1,975,529.98 more than the expenditures for 1936-37. However, these 

expenditures were $13,151,460.50 less than those for 1931-32. All 

items listed in the following table, with the exception of maintenance, 

library,, o.nd Vocational o.ccounts.., continue to show lo.rge reductions when 

compared with the· expenditures in 1931 ... 32. 

The e:icpenditures for public educo.tion in 1937-38 showed an increase 

of $1,9751 529.98 over those for 1936-37~ Capital outlay shows a decrease 

of $2 1 419~181.44 compared with the expenditures for 1936-37. Debt service 

shows a decrease of *1.,100,598~43 from that of 1936-37 ~· The expenditures 

for duy schools increased $5,417,245.60, evening schools increased 

$74,907.78, and Summer schools increased $3#156.47 over those made in 

l936-37q 

During the past year 11 bonds and notes were redeemed from taxes and 

sinking funds in the amount of 19,098,.012.78, which was slightly less 

than tour times the amount issued during the year. 



COMPARISON OF EXPENDITURES IN THE COUNTIES AfID DISTRICTS OF THE STATE IN 1936-37 AND 1937-38 

Day School Expenditures (1).,. •••.•••• 
Regular Day Schools (1) ••••••••••• 
Current Expense Account ••••• •••• .$69,454,046.14 
County (Current Exp. Acct.) (2).. 239,878.41 
Maintenance Accoun-c•••••••••••••• 3.,020,770.61 
Manual Training Account •••••••••• 2,597,307.55 
Library Account.................. 243,729.87 

Vocrational Day Schools (Vocational 
Account) ••••• -•• ·• •••••• •-•.•-•.••·• ••• 

Continuation Schools (Continuation 
Ac-~01.tr1t) •. •·• •·-• •-•- •. •. •- • • ••• •. •:• •• e 

SUiillller . School Expenditures (Current 
Expense Account) ••••••• •••.••· •••• 

Evening School Expenditures ......... . 
Regular Evening Schools (Current 

Expense Account)•••••••••••••••••• 
Accredited Evening High Schools 

(Current Expense Account).-. ••••• 
Vocational Evei;iing (Vocational 

Acco.un.t) e .- •••• •- ~ •.,. • R -" -Q • ·• •. • , ••••.• - • 

Evening Schools for Foreign.-Bo:rn 
Residents (Foreign-Born Account). 

Capital Outlay Expenditure 5 •••••••• 
Land, Building & Equipment Account 
Vocational Account•••••••••••••••• 
Manual Training Ao count ••••••••••• 

Debt Service E:x:penditu:res•••••••••• 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES .............. . 

(1) Does not include tuition transfers 

1 9 3 6 - 3 7 

$77,077,670.12 
$75,555,732.58 

1,423,5240,32 

98 ,413Q 22 

27,662.68 
496,957.5,2 

80,986.86 

gI0.,.606.74 

190,286~30 

15,077.,62 
7,441,597.33 

7,386.,050,90 
2,943.58 

52,602085 
18,381,138.51 

$103,425,026.16 

(2) Includes County Superintendents' Clerk Hire and Expenses, Salaries 
~.a:nd Expenses of Helping Teachers, County Attendance Officers and 

Supervisor of Child Study 
(D) Decrease 

1937-38 

$82,494,915.72 
$80,822,070.72 

$73,886,882.51 
248,290.74 

3,591,242.00 
2,801,142.95 

294,512.52 

1,570,223.95 

102,621.05 

30,819.15 
571,865.30 

101,064.64 

213,434.07 

240,141.80 

17,224.79 
5,022,415.89. 

4,973,417.24 
7,798.30 

41,200.35 
17,280,540.08 

$105,400,556.14 

Increase 

$5,417,245.60 
5,266,338.14 
4,432,836.37 

8,412.33 
570,471.39 
203,835.40 

50,782.65 

146,699.63 

4,207.83 

3,156 .• 47 
74,907.78 

I 
--cl 

20,077.78 1-1"-
I 

2,s27.33 

49,855.50 

2,14?.17 
2,419,181.44 (D) 
2,412,633.66 (D) 

4,854.72 
11,402.50 (D) 

1,100,598.43 (D) 

$1,975,529.98 
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ST.ATISTICAL SUMMARY 

_ The total enr<,llment of pupiLs in all of the various depa:r~ents 

of the public schools, including evening schools but not inoludtrig 

summer schools., was 811J564 fo.r the school year 1937-38. Th:fs.:was a > ).~, . 
••'~:1 

decrease in the day schools .of l.7,516 boys and gi_rls and an inorea..se 
,. 

f . •j . 

of 4,888 in the other divisions of the public schqols.. To i'nstruct 

these 8111 564 pupils there were required 2$.,341.teachers. The children 

were hoiJsed in 2.,155 school buildings, a decrease of 47 ft'Clm the preced

ing year. All were furnished not only with teachers, but with books, 

supplies and the necessary apparatus fr>ee of cost. 

There were transported' to schools at public expense 89,675 children 

because no suitable school facilities were available near the homes of 

these children. Of this number there were transported to high schools 

outside of their respective school districts 29.,061 pupils. 

In the 'day schools there were enrolled 389,300 boys and 372,897 

girls., making a total in the day schools of '762;197. _.· In addition to these 

day sohool pupils, 14,582 were enrolled i:n. .other day school.s. There were 

enrolled in evening schools, 34,785 making a total enrollment in all 

scho~ls of 811,564. 

There were 38,076 children enrolled in the kindergartens. In the 

first four grades, or what are o.omnionly known as the primary grades, there 

was an enroJlment of 26i,449~ The· total number of pupils in grades five 

to eight inclusive was 260,565. 

The total number enrolled i:n the high schools:, grades lX to .XII, was 

193.;177- This was an increase of 420 over that of 1936-37. · The high 

school enrollments for the pa.st five years a.re g'iven below by years: 

1934 ------ 1935 

187,567 

.1936 .__..._ 

193,760 

1937 

l92/7ei7 

1938 

193,177 

The total number of pupils enrolled in one-room rural s.chools was 

41 81S, a decrease of 859, The number ,in two-room rural schools wa·s 7,482,. _ 

a decrease of 828. There was a decrease of 45 in. the n.um~er of teachers 

in one and two-room rural schob).s,. 



The average daily attendance in day schools was 653 1 039 1 a deo~ease 

of 9,810. The average absence of pupils was 12 days. 

There was an increase of men teachers in all the schoo:);s of the State 

of 294, and a decrease of women teachers of 24, making a total increase of 

!70 teachers. 

According to the annual reports for the last five years• the current 

expense* of the schools in the looal districts have been as fOllows ~ 

1935-1934 

1934-1935 

1935 ... 1936 

1936 ... 1937 

1937-1938 

$~8:,245.,800.02 

74,253,286.28 

78,805,322098 

Salaries of Teachers 

The total amount of salaries paid day school teachers during the 

current year, including manuo.1 training, voco.tional, special summer school 

teachers, superintendents., assistt:i.nt superintendents~ and evening school 

teachers of all kinds was $57,939>755.22. 

The average salary per year po.id to ell day school teachers (28,473), 

not including superintendents, assistant superintendents; or evening school 

teachers of any kind, was $2,004.9-0, an increase over the preceding year of 

The following figures show the corresponding average salaries for 

the past five years: 

1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 

$1.,821,77 $1,813.05 $1_.802.47 $1,897.94 $2_.004.90 

*Expenditures of the local districts as defined in the statute. 
Does not. include expenditures for o.ny form of State or county supervision. 
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The average salaries paid to teachers in the various grades and 

types of schools during 1937-1938 were as follows; 

Men Increase Women Increase 

Kindergartens $111910 $24 

Grades l to 6 $1.,674 $31* 1,866 36 

Grades l to 8 1,671 38 1,796 119 

Junior High Plan 
Grades VIl-IX l,964 23 2,232 145 

Senior High Plan 
Grades X-XII 2,464 48 2~404 8* 

High School 2,414 52 2.,349 78 

*Decrease 

Teachers College Graduates 

For the Year Ending June 30 2 , 1938 

Trenton State Teachers College 149 a decrense of 25 from 1936-37 

Montclair State Teachers College 208 a decrease of 36 from 1936-37 

l'fowark State Teachers College 154 a decrease of 39 from 1936-37 

Glassboro State Teachers College 52 a decrease of 72 from 1936-37 

Paterson Stnte Teachers College 54 a decrease of 46 from l93t:i-37 

Jersey City State Teachers College 45 a decrease of 81 from 1936-37 

TOTAL 662 a deerease of 299 from 1936 ... 37 

Valuation of School Property 

The tot~l value of school property in New Jersey for 1937--38 is 

$346,292,858, an increase.of $5,,180.,871 over the preceding year. 
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RECAPITULATION OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS 1937-38 

A-State Administration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B-County Administration and Supervision•••••••••• 
C-State Institutions ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D-Teachers' Pension and .Annuity Fund••••••••••••• 
E-State School Fund Expense•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Receipts Including 
Balances from 
Previous Year 

*F•Current Expenses of Schools ~~thin the District 
G-Repairs and Replacements of Public School 

t:225,411.75 
358,502.66 

3,424,406.26 
2,308,389.50 

4,362.39 
76,873,213.14 

Bui lciings • ................................... .,, ••• 
I-School Libraries •••••• •• ••• •·•• ••••••••••••••••• 
J-Hanual Training •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·;. ••• 

*K-Vocational Schools••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
L~Continuation Schools••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

*M-Evening Schools for Foreign-born Residents ••••• 
N-Teachers' Libraries .•••• ••••••••• •• ••••••••••••. 
P-I-Redemption of and interest on Bonds and pay-

ments to sinking funds•••••••••••••••••••~••• 

3,883,159.92 
349,924.41 

3,218,796.95 
1,956,051.40 

157,480.32 
55,112.29 

706.00 

15,800,322.98 

Total for School year 1937-38•••••••••••••••••••• $108,615,839.97 

*Not including tuition transfers. 

Increase or 
Decrease 

t6,619.43 I 
6,028.89 I 

863,819.41 I 
529,637.34 D 

797 .45 I 
4,732,191.63 I 

534,645.26 I 
45,404.61 I 

111,191.32 I 
92,645.50 I 
5,086.78 I 

170.21 I 
94.bO D 

581,936.28 D 

Expenditures 

~225,411.75 
353,290.74 

3,424,406.26 
2,308,389.50 

4,362.39 
74,232,200.37 

3., 591,242.00 
294,512.52 

2,842,343.30 
1,818,164.05 

.102,621.05 
17,224.79 

706.00 

16.,.575,177.13 

$105,790,051.85 

Increase or 
Decrease 

$6,619.43 I 
8,412.33 I 

863,819.41 I 
529,637.34 D 

797 .45 I 
4,458,897.95 I 

570,471.39 I 
50., 782.65 I 

192,432.90 I 
203,730.33 I 

4,207.83 I 
2,147.17 I 

94.00 D 

887 ,5H,.30 D 

$4,945,073.20 I 

I 
I-' 
0 
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BALANCE 

Recoipts Including 
Balances from 
Previous Year 

Total for School Year 1937-38. •• ••• •••••• $108,615,839.97 
P-2-For payment of notes incurred 

for previous year's expenses 
and interest thereon•••••••••••••••••· 

H-Land, Building and Equipment Account ••• 
Tuition Transfers ••••••• -• ................. . 
Reserve to pay outstanding bills of 

previous Year•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Balance at close of year••••••••••••••••• 

751,024.09 
5,805,402.08 
4,708,128.71 

3,506,794.46 

Grand Total for the School Year 1937-38 •• $123,387,189.31 

S T A T E M E N T 

Increase or 
Decrease 

*-~5,286,932.87 I 

149,704.98 D 
3.,638.,242.28 D 

319,430.08 D 

l,466~371.21 D 

· Expenditures 

:f;\105, 790,051.85 

705,362.95 
4, 97 3 , 41 7 • 2.; 
4,573.,122.61 

2,300,807.22 
5,044,427.44 

$123,387,189.31 

Increase or 
Decrease 

213,084.13 D 
2,414,954.14 D 

93,138.75 I 

1.,189,206.16 D 
1,507,783.20 D 

$286,815.68 D I 
N 
I 



Sfil1t11ARY OF STATISTICS 

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR BEGINNING JULY FIRST, 1937 AND ENDING-JUNE 30, 1938, 

RECEIPTS 

A-State Administration: 
(1) State Board of Education, expenseso•••••••••••••·•••••• 
(2) State Board of Examiners, expenses••••••••••••••••••••• 
(3) Office of Commissioner of Education, salaries •••••••••• 
(4) Office of Connnissioncr of Education, expenses •••••••••• 

Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

B-County Administration and Supervision:. 

~27,222.02 
5,856.69 

141,132.30 
51,200.74 

(1) County Superintendents, salaries••••••••••••••••••••••• ~105,000.00 
(2) County Superintendents, Clerk Hire & Expenses........... 68,109.37 
(3) Helping Teachers and Other County Officers 

salaries e.nd expenses••••·••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••• 185,393.29 
Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

c-State Institutions: 
(1) State Normal School at Glassboro: 

Appropriated by State for Current Expenses••••••••••••• 
Appropriated by State for Capital OutlaY•••••••e••••••• 
Received for tuition and extension fees•••••••••••••••• 

(2) State Normal School at Newark: 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses••••••••••••• 
Appropriated by State for Capital Outlay••••••••••••••• 
Received for tuition and extension fees•••••••••••••••• 

(3) State Normal School at Trenton: 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses•·• ••••••••••• 
Appropriated by State for Capital Outlay••••••••••••••• 
Received for tuition and extension fees and Boarding 
Hall •• 1! • o •••••••••• o •• •••••••••••••• o ••••••• o •••••••••• 

(4) Hontclair State Teachers' "College: 
Appropriated by State for Current Exponses••••••••••••• 
Appropriated by State for Capital Outlay••••••••••••••• 
Received for tuition, extension foes and Boarding Hall. 

(5) State Normal School at Paterson: 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses••••••••••••• 
Appropriated by State for Capital Outlay••••••••••••••• 
Received for tuition and extension fees •••••••••••••••• 

$125,022.78 
599.25 

28,198.32 

193,843.28 
6,225.87 

46,827.56 

401,951.89 
18,905.27 

70,209.51 

315,374.96 
3,188.60 

75,535.45 

75,224.55 
7,574.61 

23,007.79 

ii358, 502. 66 

fH0,869.44 D 
1,257.31 I 
9,806.02 I 
6,425.54 I 
6,619.43 I 

~?2,617.26 I 
3,411.63 I 

$6,028.89 I 

,28, 263. 29 I 
452.75 D 

1,475.22 I 

51,073.84 I 
2,942.82 I 
7,606.05 I 

168,249.99 I 
790.23 D 

3,415.03 D 

136,232.80 I 
3,188.60 I 
5,276.52 D 

25,944.10 I 
5,668.10 I 
1,537.12 D 

I 
v;J 
I 



C-Stuto Institutions Con•t. 
(6) State Normal School at Jersey City: 

Appropriated by State for Current Expenses ••••• 
Appropriated by State for Capital Outlay ••••••• 
Received for tuition and extension fees •••••••• 

(7) New·Jersey School for the Deaf: 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses ••••• 
Appropriated by State for Capital Outlay ••••••• 
Received for tuition•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(8) Manual Training and Industrial School for 
Colored Youth: 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses ••••• 
Appropriated by State for Ca.pi tal Outlay ••••••• 
Received for tuition••••••o•••••••••••••••••••• 

(9) Training of Vocational Teachers: 

$134, 79"' ... 78 
4,921.31 

29,952.00 

320,763.04 
12,782.72 

218,491.70 
23,112.36 

Appropriated by State•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30.,273.25 
Appropriated by Federal Govermnent............. 37,087.62 

(10) State University (State Board of' Regents) , 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses ••••• 1.,220,537.79 

Total•••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••• 

D-Teachers' Pension and .Annuity Fund: 
(1) Operating expenses (Treasurer's Office)........ $6,200.00 
(2) For office expenses, current pensions and 

previous years increase in reserve.••• ••••••••• 2,302,189.50 

Total •••• oo•L••···················· 
E-State School Fund Expensos•••••••••••o•••••••••••••••• 

$3,424,406.26 

:[: 2, 308 , 38 9. 50 

$4,362.39 

(~20,902.52 I 
3,023.81 I 
1,989.93 D 

45,975.231 
673.97 I 

1,346.50 D 

95,857.03 I 
17,068.86 I 
74,742.75 D 

5,411.03 I 
13,318.64 I 

320,494.34 I I 
fl"-

863,819.41 I I 

$875.49 I 

530,512.83 D 
529,637.34 D 

t797.45 I 
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F~Current Expenses of Public Schools in Districts: 
1. Apporti'oned from State School .Ta.x ••••••••••• 
2. Apportioned from State School Fund•••••••••• 
3. From District Taxes •• ••••••••• • .-' •• ••••·•• ••••. 
4. From Surplus Revenue ....... • ••• • ••• ~••.·• ••••• • 
5 •. From one, percent Erner gency Fundi •••••••••••• 

$17,642,241.50 
399,523.89 

54,657,316.41 
13,341.55 

162,300.00 
6. From Notes Authorized by Vote of the· District 

or, from Board of School Estimate •• • •• •.• •••• 530,524.80 
77,117.83 7. Special State Aid for Crippled Children ••••• 

8. Apportioned for Pupils Residing in Charitable. 
Institutions •••.•.••• • .............. • •••••••••• 

9. Interest on Deposits within District,. ••• •••• 
10. Sale of School Books and Other Sources •••••• 
11. Reapportioned Balances •.••••• •• .. ·~ •• •• •••••••• 
12. Tuition Receipts .............. ,. ••. ,. -~ •••••••• • • • 
13. Balance from Previous Year•••••••••••••••••• 
14. Railroad Tax•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total •••••••• ~•••••••••••••••• ' . 

G-Repairs and Replaeement Acbount: 

212,760.00 
4,419.82 

251,787.11 
66.13 

4.,669,320.64 
2,;920,871.16 

942.94 
$81.,542,533.78 

1. From District Taxes •• · •••• •• ••• ;q ••••.••• • •••• · ~ 3,404,312.06 

12,650.00 

87,824.85 
364,479.32 
13,893.69 

3,883,159.92 

2. Notes .Authorized by Vote of the District and 
Additional Funds, by Board of School Estimate 

3. From One Percent Emergency Fund ••••.•. ~·•.••. o • 

4. From Othe.r Sources ••••••• · •••••• ·• •.•• •. • •••. • •• • 
5. Balance _from Previous Year ••• • •. ! ••••• • •••••• 

6. Received from Fire Insurance•••••••••••••••• 
Total • •••••• •·• •••••••• • •.•••• •' $ 

H-Land, Building and Equipment Acc6Ul}i: 

1. From Dii:itrict .Taxes ••.•••••••• ~.· ................ $ 
2. From Sale of Bonds and·Notes ................ ;.o 

3·. From Other Sources ••••••• • ••.• ·.•·•• .............. ,. . 
4. Balance from Previous Year •••• • • ••••• • •• · •• •. 

Tot-1•••••••••••~~~.~.,••••c•~ $ 

I-School LibrE!,ry Account: 

705,538.39 
2,106,336.94 

960,393.50 
2,033,133.25 
5,805,402.08 

$1,078,861.20 D 
4;915.14 I 

2,634,790.11 I 
. 6,035.49 D 

150.00 D 

184,.013.86 D 
·27,106.441 

6,570.00 D 
3,707 0 96 D 

. 63,431.24 D 
. 9.67 I 
307,121.30 D 

3,497,197.08 I 
942.94 I 

$4,425,010.33 I 

64,350~00 D 
1,000.00 D 

18,070.00 I 
45,298.12 D 
J) ,893.69 I 

$534,645.26 l 

tJ 95-,069.60 I 
l_,234,421.04 D 

478,185.02 D 
2,070,705.82 D 

$3,638,242.28 D 

1. From State•~••••••·•••••••••••·••••"••·••••••·••$ 
2. From District Taxes •••••••• ~•••••••••••••••• 
3. From Oth13r Sources ••••••••••••• • •.• · •••••• ~ ••• 
4. Balance from Previa'us Year •• •·••• •• ••••• ••• ••·• 

Total •••••• ~•••••••••••••••o•• $ 

3,090.00 $ 
283,338.10 

2,659.86 
60,836.45 

349,924.41 * 

·:..,330.00 I 
33,538.60 I 
1,608.55 D, 

12,144.56 I 
45,404~61 I 
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J-1,1anual Training Account: 
1. From State••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. From District Taxes•••••••••••••••• 
3o From Other Sources•••••••••••••••• 
4. Balance from Previous Year, •••••••• 

Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

K-Vocational Account: 
10 From State • ••• D •••••• 0 ••••••.•••.••• ·e 

2 • From Feder al Gover :nment •••••• , ••••• 
3. From District Taxes•••••••••••••••• 
4,. From Other Sources••••••••••••••••• 
5. Balance from Previous Year ••••••••• 

Tot al• • o • , •• o •••••••• o ••••••• • • 

L-Continuation School Account: 

$ 682, 756,12 
2,045,472,68 

41,202.70 
449,365,45 

$3,218,79G.95 

(i,-. 318,725037 
287,628.41 

1,066,264.11 
97.,653,48 

224,574.10 
$1,994 .845,47 

1, From Dist:i:-ict Taxes •• ••••·••• ••••••• ~t 82,743.84 
20.00 

20,914.52 
53,801.96 

157,480.32 

2. From Other Sourceso•••••••••••••••• 
3. From Federal Governn1ent•••••••••••• 
4. Balance from Previous Year ••••••••• 

Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

M-Evening Schools for Foreign-born 
Residents Account: 

1: From State••••o••••••••••o••••••••• f 
2. From District Taxes•••••••••••••••• 
3. From Other Sources ••••••••••••••• , , 
4. Balance from Previous Year, •••••••• 

Total••••••o••o•o•o•••••••••••• 

N-Teachers' Libraries: 
1. F1rom State ••• 0 •••••••••••••• O·•·.e O ~ •• t; 
2 .. From Subscription•••••••••••••••••~ 

Totalo•••••••••og•o•••••••oo••• $ 

9,567.43 
8,953.00 

137.76 
36,468.10 

$55,126.29 

353.00 
353.00 
706.00 

P-Debt Service Account: 
1. From District Taxes••••••••••••••o•~;l'?,532,138.84 
2. From Other Sources••••••••••••••••• 29,914.07 
3. Balance from Previous Year ••••••••• 1,010,705.84 * 

Total.••• ..... ••,,•• •• , •••••• •• .. 016_, 551,347.07 

R-Reserve Account to Pay Outstanding 
Bills of Previous Year•••••••oo•• .. •••<> '.;;3,506,794.46 

Total Receipts during year including 
Belances from Previous Year ••••••••••••• ~123,387,189.31 

*Deficit 

39,969.00 I 
173,156.16 I 

6,863.32 D 
95,070.52 D 

111,191.32 I 

16,687.03 I 
63,201.65 I 
15,893.50 I 
11,542.05 I 
13,641.76 D 
93,682.47 I 

$BO. 70 D 
4.99 D 

1,557.561 
3,614.91 I 

t:5,086.78 I 

t;2,06'7 .43 I 
5,372.23 D 

8 6. 76 I 
3,402.25 I 
$184.21 I 

$47.00 D 
47.00 D 

~\94.00 D 

~1,151,360,97 D 
157,505.37 D 
563,865.33 I 

f 74!5,001.,01 D 

$1,466,371.21 D 

$286,815.68 D 



SIDliMARY OF STATISTICS 

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR BEGINNING JULY FIRST, 1937 AND ENDING JUNE 30th, 1938. 

EXPENDITURES 

A-State Administration: 
1. State Board of Education••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. Office of Commissioner of Education: 

Salaries •• o ••••••• o • •••• o ••• •• •••••••••••••• _... ~)93,345.00 
Clerical Services•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 42,547.30 
Blanks.,Stationery, Printing •••••••• ,............. 15,736.83 
Incidental expenses, physical training expenses 34,988.32 
Continuation Schools •• •• ••••• ••••• ••• •••• •••• •• 5,715 .• 59 

Total.• •• -o •••••••• •••••••••••• • o- ,, •••••••• o ~. ~-:-; 

3. State Board of Examiners•••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Grand Total••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••o••• 

B-County Administration and Supervision: 
1. County Superintendents: 

Salaries and expenses .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. Helping Teachers, salaries and expenses •••••••••• 
3. County Attendance Officers, salaries and expenses 
4. County Supervisor of Crald Study: 

Salary and expenses ••.••• o o •• o ••••••••••• o •.••• o •• 

:;;173 ,497 .58 
172,164.64 

4,128.52 

3,500.00 

$27,222.02 

$192,333.04 

t;5,856.69 
$225,411.75 

t353,290.74 

:ii,10,869.44 D 

4,389.74 I 
5,176.28 I 
2,757.08 I 
3,642.10 I 

266. 36 I 
16,231.56 I 

1,257.31 I 
$ 6,619.43 I 

*J 3 , 44 9 • 24 I 
4,959093 I 

3.16 I 

$ 8,412.33 I 



C-State Institutions: 
(1) State Normal School at Glassboro••••••••••••• 
(2) State Normal School at Newark•••••••••••••o•• 
(3) State Normal School at Trenton••••••••••••••• 
(4) :Montclair State Teachers College •••••••• ~ •••• 
(5) State Normal School at Paterson•••••••••••••• 
(6) State !formal School at Jersey City ••••••••••• 
(7) Industrial School for Colored Youth •••••••••• 
(8) Uei'l Jersey School for the Deaf••••••••••••••• 
(9) Training of Vocational Teachers•••••••••••••• 

(10) State University (State Board of Regents) •••• 
Total••••••••••••••••••••• 

D-Teachers' Pension and .Annuity Fund: 
. (1) Operating expenses (Treasurer's Office) •••••• 

(2) For office expenses, current pensions and 

$153,820.35 
246,896.71 
491,066.67 
394,099.01 
105,806.95 
169,668.09 
241,604.06 
333,545.76 
67,360.87 

1,220,537.79 

06,200.00 

increase in reserve••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,302,189.50 

E-State School Fund, expenses of adininj_s t:ration ••• •• •• 

t:3,424,406.26 

1;2, 308,389.50 

4,362.39 

$29,285.76 I 
61,622.71 I 

164,044.73 I 
134,144.88 I 

30,075.08 I 
21,936.40 I 
38,183.14 I 
45,302.70 I 
18,729.67 I 

320-,494.34 I 
863,819~41 I 

530,512.83 D 
529, 637-. 34 D 

797 .45 I 

I 
co 
I 



F-Current Expenses of Schools within the Di sti-ict: 
1. Expended for administration, instruction, operation 

and auxiliary agencies in public day schools exclu
sive of costs of manual traininz; and vocational 
training, school libraries and repairs and re-
place1nents •. o • 5 ••• o •• o •-e ••••••••• o. o • •• _•. I) •• o o. o • o •• 

2. Expenditures for evening schools in districts •••••• o 

3. Expenditures for summer schools in districts •••••• •• 
Total••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(The term "current expenses" as provided in the School Law 
does not cover all expenses of operating day schools. To 
obtain the total operating expenses of day schools there 
must be added to the cost 6i vcn above the expenses of 
repairs and replacements of buildings and equipment and 
manual training and vocational costs in day schools for 
instruction, repair and. replacement ai,d other expensss, 
also cost of school libraries.) 

$78,460,005.12 
314,498.71 

___ 3_0 ..... -Ls 19 o 15 

G-Repair and Rophiccm.ent Account E:i.'1Jensos "Ni tl-1in districts •••••••••••••• 
H-Land, Building au.d Equipment Account Expenses vvi. thin districtseo ..... ., 
I-School Library Account Expenses ·witJ-,.in districts ....... •• •• ••.••••••••• 
J••¥onual Training Account Expenses within districts ••••• • •••••• ••.•••.•• 
K-Vocational School Account Expenses•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••so•o• 
L-Continuo.tion School Accou_'l'lt Expenses ••• -. •••••••••••••••••• ., ••••••• • •• • 
M-Evening Schools for Foreign-born Residents Acco~'1.to•••••••• .. •••••••••• 
11-Teachcr s I LibrD,.rio s. o •• ., ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• o ••••• ~ ..... o ••••••• • 

P-Dobt Service· .i\.ccoU,.'1.t for rod.emption of and interest on bonds and notes 
and pa:y1nent s to sinking fund ••••• • • •••••• o •• °'. o •••••••• .- •••••• o ••••• •• 

R-Rosorvo Account to pay outst,mding bills of previous year •••••• •• •••• • 
Balo.IlCO on 11.und at cclose of yoo..r ••• ••• 0 • •••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 0 ~ •••••• •••••• 

Payments and balo.ncos - Total•••••o•••••e••••• 

,'.i3,59l,242.00 
4,973 ,,117. 24 

294,512.52 
2,842,343.30 
1,818,164.05 

102,621.05 
17,224.79 

706.00 

17,280,540.08 
2,300,807.22 
5,04L'.=,427.44 

$123,387,189.31 

$4,525,975.12 I 
22,905.11 I 
3,156.47 I 

4,552,036.70 I 

$570,471.39 I 
2,414, P54.l4 D 

-SO, 782 .65 I 
192,432.90 I 
203,730.33 I 

4,207.83 I 
2,147 .. 17 I 

94.00 D 

1,100,598.43 D 
1,189.,206.16 D 
1,507,783.20 D 

~286,815.68 D 

I 
'-D 
I 



COHPARISON OF THE STATE ADMINISTRATION EXPENDITURES 
NITH ALL EDUCATION.AL EXPENDITURES IN COUNTIES AND 

DISTRICTS WITH THE EXCEPTION OF CAPITAL OUTLAY. 

State Administration of tho Schools •••••• !;,225 ,4ll. 75 
'>"t • f..JJO 

Current Expenses of the Schools ••••••• $100,483,140.25 
99.8% 

At"\J"ALYSIS OF STATE ADLIIINISTRATIOlJ EXPENSES 

State Board of Education, expenses•.°" .... t 27,222.02 

S£tluries••••·••·•·••••••••••••••eo•••o••••••• 145~8.72.30· 

Oporation •• ;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16,637.28 

Ivii scellaneous •••• • ••• •-• ••• o •• •-• ••••••••••• 35,680 .. 15 

Total ••••• ;••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••t225,411.75 

*Loss Tuition Transfers 

.AHALYSIS OF EDUCATION EXPENDITURES IN COUNTIES AND 
DISTRICTS WITH THE EXCEPTION OF CAPITAL OUTLAY 

· Administr,:;,tio11 ........................ $2,468,729.27 
Instruction: 

Supervis:bon ••••••••••••••• o. •·• •••• 

Instruction Proper•••••••••••••••• 
Operation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IVIain tena.nce • •••• ,, ..................... . 
Co-Ordinate Activities••••••••••••••• 
.i-\.uxiliury .1\.goncics •••••• o•••••e•••••• 
Fixed Charges*•••o••••••••••••••••••• 
Debt Service ........................... . 

6,085,562.iJ:8 
56,086,145.23 

9,020,517.11 
3,734,308.23 
1,956,455.32 
3,260,890005 

589;992.48 
17,280,540.08 

Total••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••$100,483,140.25 

I 
I-' 
0 
I 



CO S T 0 F E D U C A T I O N 

(Based on expense of maintaining th,e public 
day schools) 

. AdJ:nini stra.ti on expense •• ·• • •• · •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Instruction; 
Supervision .. ·••••••••••·••·•••••••$5,891,514.l4 
Instruction Proper •••• ~~ •••••• ~ ••• 54,469,782.78 

Operation of School Plant ••• ••••••••·•~•••••••••••.••. 
Tviaintenance of School Plant •••••••••••• •• ••••••.•• ••. 

Co-Ordinate Activities: 
Attendance •.•••••••••.••••••••••• : •••. · t;.480, 75$. 81 
Health•••••••·••·••.•.••••••••••••••• 1 1 460,352.20 

Auxiliary Agencies: 
Library •. • •.••• •- •• -•••••.•.••••• • D • $ •.•• 

Transportation••••••••••••o••••••• 
Other Auxiliary Agencies., ••• ~ •••• 

Fixed Charges: 
Leasing school rooms ••••••••• • ••• • 
Pensions ••• •·• •••••. ••-•.- •..••.•••• :.• 

~D294,512.s2 
2,355,059.61 

571,691.28 

Insurance and worlanen' s compensation 

~32,621.41 
32,236.12 

483,516.21 
29,223.25 Other fi :x:e d charges .............. ., • 

Total .. •••••••••••• .. •• .. e•••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••• 

$2,292,532.18 

60,361,296.92· 

8,783,648,.15 
3_.$44,,622~06 

1.,941,Ill.01 

3,, 221,263.41 

577,596.99 

Average yearly cost per pupil based on averar;e enrollment in day schools.• ••••••• 
Average yearly cost per pupil based on average daily attendance in day schools ••• 

$80,822,070.72 

115.24 
123.76 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

$158,578.09 I 

431,044.90 I 
3,250,850.12 I 
3,681,895.02 I 

464,648.50 I 
574,7.92.21 I 

, I 
I-' 
I-' 

987 .29 I 1 

147 ,.894.23 I 
148,881.52 I 

50,782.65 I 
136,384.81 I 
67,500.20 I 

254,667.66 I 

314.67 D 
408.66 I 

9,559.05 I 
26,777~90 D 
17,124.86 D 

~;5,266,338.14 I 

9.47 I 
9.77 I 
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Sources of Income 
Moneys for the Support of Public Schools 
Were Derived from the Following Sources 

for 1937-1938 

1. Income from State School Fund •••••••••••••••••••• 
(a) Distributed to districts•••••••••••••••••,•••• 
(b) State School Fund Expenses••••••••••••••••~•• 

2. Appropriated by Legislature from State General 
Fund • ••••••• o •••• o •••••••••••••••.••• o ••••••• 

(a.) For Library State Aid., •••••••••••••••••••••• 
(b) For Deficiency Appropriation•••••••o••••••••9 

3, Appropriated by Legislature from Railroad Tax •••• 
(a) State Administration••••o•••••••••••••••••••• 
(b) County Guperintendent's Salaries••••••••••••• 
(c) State Institutions .......................... .. 
(d) Teacher§' Pension and Annuity Fund ••••••••••• 
(e) Vocational Schools••••••••••••••••••••••·•••· 
(f) Manual Training•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(g) Evening; Schools .f'or Foreign-born Residents ••• 
(h) Crippled Children Special Aid ............... . 
(i) Teachers' Libraries•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(j) Distribution to Counties••••••••••••••••••••• 

4. Appropriated by Federal Government •••••••••••• • •• 
(a) Vocational Schools ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(b) Continuation Schools••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(c) Training of Vocational ~reachersoo•••••••••• .. 

5. State School Taxes•••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••• 
6. Penalty Stato Tax•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7. Surplus Revenue • •••••.••••• ilt •••••••• -a .o •••••• 0 • II •• 

8 o Di st.ri ct Taxes. o .- • e ••• o • o • o ••••••••• e o •••• -~" •••• • o 

9. County Taxes or approprio.tions••••••••••••••••••• 
10. Sale of Bonds for Capital OutlaY•••••••••oo•••••• 
11. 0tl1er Sources•••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••o••o••• 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Tuition•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Authorized Loans•••••••••••••o•a•••••o•••11••• 
1. Current Expenses •••••••••••••••• :'.:,86, 293.00 
2. Maintenance of Plant •••••••• ,... 4,650.00 
3. Manual Tra.ining••••••••••••••••• 2,400.00 
4. Vocational•••••••••••••••••••••• 10,000.00 
5. Debt Service•••••••••••••o•••••• 1,000.00 
Additional Appropriations by Boards of School 
Estimate and Advances by Municipalities •••••• 
1. Current Exponse••••••••••••••••0444,231.80 
2. Maintonunco of Plant.•••• •••• •• 8,000.00 
3. Ln.nd, Bldg. and Equipment •••••• 10,545.65 
Other Sources (Local) •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. Interest ••••••••••••••••••••••• f~ 4,419.82 
2. Sale of Materials &'1d Property. 81,522.28 
3. Federal Grants for Building •••• 834, '743. 35 
4. Other Sources•••••••••••••••••• 506,822.,68 

(e) Other Sources including Tuition 
(State Institutions) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

12. Balances on hand beginning of Yoar••••u••••••••• 
13. Reapportioned Balances••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
14. Grand Total Receipts for Yoar••••••••o••••••••••• 

\D497, ooo. 20 
4,362.39 

3,090.00 
1,730,031.48 

225,411.75 
105,000.00 

3,113,588.01 
2,308,389.50 

318,725.37 
682,756.12 

9,567.43 
77,117.83 

353.00 
942. 94 

287,628.41 
20,914.52 
37,087.62 

4,708,128.71 
104,343.00 

462,777.45 

1,427,508.13 

273,730.63 

1,733,121.48 

6,841,851.95 

345,630.55 

16,358,536.48 
56.69 

23,705.68 
7(3,792,481.80 

1:,061,493.38 
2,106,336.94 
6,976,487.92 

8, 64 5, 172. 4 9 
948,.36 

~)123, 387,189.31 



COMP.ARISON OF SOME EXPENDITURES FOR THE LAST FIVE YEARS 

1 9 3 3 

1 9 3 4 

Teachers' Salarics*•••••••••••••• ■ f51,469,554.B2 
Textbooks•••o•o•••••••••o••••••••• 923, 9'75.13 
Supplies (Educc.tionc.1) ••••••••••• o 1,467,647.50 
Jmii tors 1 Salarics••••o••••••••o•• 5,190,363.05 
Fue 1 • ••••• o •••••• o ••• o ••••• a ••• o •• 1,508,851.49 
Transportation of Pupils •••••••••• 2,119,7<}2.32 
Hon.1th Service ••• es ••••••••••••• o. 1,212,490.18 
Attendance Service.o••••o••o•••••• 423,003.10 
Insu.ra.nco •••••• o•••••••••••••••••• 518,886.16 
Maintenance of School Plant,. •••••• 2,138,359091 
Capital OutlaY••••••••••••••o••••• 1,92'±,322.H 
Debt Scrvico •••••• ~••••••••e•o•o•• 17,313,490.11 

1 9 3 4 

1 9 3 5 

051,449,520.92 
994,832.88 

1, 715, 2 2 2. 40 
5,228,171.24 
1,534,476.51 
2,1£.::7 ,122.63 
l,220,30Do09 

,n1, 607 8 59 
520,871.86 

2,503,738.61 
l,9t'..4,602.47 

19,760,239.84 

1 9 3 5 

1 9 3 6 

~j52,064, 750.13 
1,099,007.79 
1,790,465.81 
5,234,457.94 
1,414,791.21 
2,177,974.10 
1,244,246.00 

438,965.58 
516J3"..:6014 

2,864,6llo91 
5,296,546.23 

18,263,273.46 

1 9 3 6 

1 9 3 7 

:)54,376,547 .96 
1,068,33,;.03 
l,853,86ti.85 
5,<153,503.35 
1,422,189.75 
2,219,111.46 
1,326,919.23 

479,771.52 
481,293.23 

3,1,:6,095.31 
7,441,597.33 

18,381,138.51 

1 9 3 7 

1 9 3 8 

('57,939,755.22 
1,156,438.96 
1,999,493.50 
5,824,088.70 
1,464,949.38 
2,355,358.09 
l,"i75,l86o5l 

481,268.81 
491,153.38 

3, 73,'.c,308.23 
s ,022 ,,:;.15.sg 

17,280,540.08 

Increo..so or 
Decroo.so from 
1936 - 1937 

1~ 3,563,207.26 
88,104.93 

145,628.65 
370,585.35 
42,759.63 

136,246.63 
148,267.28 

1, ·.t97. 29 
9,860.15 

588,212.92 
2,419,181.4~ 
1,100,598.43 

*Including salaries of city superintendents, assistant superintendents, supervisin,; principals, supervisors, principals and all 
teachers in clay and evening schools. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
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INDEBTEDNESS STATEMENT 

June 30, 1938 

Outstanding July 1, 1937*••••••••u•••••$191,333,455.21 

Bonds and Notes Is sued During Year •••••• 

Redeemed during year from District Taxes 
(Actual cash payments) •••••••••••••••••• 

Redeemed during year from Sinking Fund. -

.Amount of .bonds assumed by Article VI 
Municipalities in their refunding of 
bonds • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• -o 

2,327,583.66 

8,181,108.78 

916,904.00 

5,323,151.71 

Outstanding June 30, 1938••••••••••••••• 179,239,874.38 

Bonds and notes in Default June 30, 1937 622,971.85 

Interest in Default••••••••••••••••••••• 606,380.09 

Amount in Sinking Fund June 30, 1937.... 14,582,989.42 

District Taxes for Sinking Fund Re-
quirements•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 361,761.00 

Receipts from Interest and Other Sources 656,648.90 

Total Sinking Fund Receipts, including 
amount in Fund June 30, 1938 •••••••••••• 15,601,399.32 

Bonds Redeemed during the year from 
Sinking Fund••••••••••••••••••••~••••••• 916,904.00 

Paid for premiums on investments etc.... 72,669.34 

.Amount in Sinking Fund June 30, 1938, ••• 14,611.825.98 

Temporary Advances from Municipality.••. 993,658.31 

Temporary Advances returned to 
Municipality ••• •• •• • •..••.•• o.• •••••• .•••• 591,230.33 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

$6,109,048.16 D 

1,146,356.59 D 

277,359.25 D 

376,261.00 D 

5,323,151.71 I 

12,093,580.83 D 

406,944,10 D 

248,236.52 D 

1,227,054.99 D 

36,029.50 D 

87,748.43 I 

1,175,336.06 D 

376,261.00 D 

25,858.24 I 

824,933.30 D 

444,386.19 D 

135,460.03 D 

*Includes ::'.;168,644.62 notes and bonds which should have been included last 
year. 
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 19380 

Enrollment in Day Schools for 1937-38 

Boys Enrolled••••-•••••••••••••••••••• 
Girls Enrolled•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total Enrollment•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Nu,.~ber of Pupils Enrolled in 
Rural Schools - One Room ••••••••• 
Rural Schools - T11Yo Room ••••••••• 
Total Rural Schools•••••••••••••• 

Number of Pupils Enrolled in 
Kindergarten•••••••·••••••••••••• 
ili·ade I••••••••••••••••••••••••~• 
G=rade I I • e • e •• e • 0 • •• e G O • • 0 • 0 • e • 0 • 

Grade III•• •••••• o a •••••••• •• o ••• 

Grade rv •.•.•.. o•O~•·••o••o••···· 
Gr a de Ve ••• o • o o o • o • o •••• .- ........ . 

Grade \71 • o •••• o o •••••••.••• e •• o ••• 

Grade \TII • •••••••••••••• o •••••••• 

Grade VIII •• o•••••••••••••••o•••• 
Grade IX. o •••••••. • o •• o •••••••.•••• 

Grade X • o ••• • • . e ••••••••••••••••• • 

Grade XI•. o • •••••••••••••••••••• o 

Grade .x::r I •••• o ••••• ., ••••••• • ••••• 

Subnormal Classes•o•••••••••••••• 
Anaemic Classes•••••••o••••••••o• 
Backward and Incorrigible Classes 
Crippled Classes••••••••••••o•••• 
Classes for the Blind•••••••••••• 
Classes for the Deaf• ••• , •••••••• , 
Other Special Classes•••••••••••• 
Post Graduates••••••••••••••••••• 

Total Day School Enrollment ••••••••••• 

Grouping of Day School Enrollment 
Kindergarten••••••••••••••••••••• 
Grades 1-8 inclusive, except the 
enrollment in 7th and 8th grades in 
approved Junior High School •••••• 
Approved J.H.s. (Grades 7-9) ••••• 
Senior H. s. (Grades 10-12) ••••• ~ 
Four-Year High School ( Grades 9-12) 
Special Classes•••••••••••••••••• 
Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

389,300 
372,897 
762,197 

4,876 
7,482 

12,358 

37,076 
75,312 
61,407 
62,297 
62,433 
65,208 
67,126 
66,359 
61,873 
62,80£/ 
53,053 
42,233 
35,0GQ 

5_,479 
408 
881 
932 
367 
247 
813 
802 

762,197 

37,076 

491,560 
49,894 
34,441 

139,297 
9,929 

762,197 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

10,143 D 
7,373 D 

17,516 D 

859 D 
828 D 

1,687 D 

1,450 D 
3,140 D 
2,156 D 

733 D 
2,906 D 
3,144 D 

817 D 
2,834 D 

402 D 
644 D 
871 D 
739 I 

1,196 I 
20 D 

3 D 
16 D 
19 D 

134 I 
24 I 

364 D 
90 D 

17,516 D 

1,450 D 

15,683 D 
423 D 

1,212 D 
1,606 I 

354 D 
17,516 D 



. .. . - . ·. > ' . . . ' 

'l'OTAL ENROLLMENT IN. PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

,. 

Day Schools ·• • •·• • ••••••• •.• •••••• • ·•. •. 
Day Vocational Schools ....... •"• ••••••. 
Continuation Schools ••••••••••••• ~• •. , 
Bedside· Pupils.••• ••.•••••••• •·•· •••••• •·· 

Total·DE!.Y Schools••••~••••••••••· 
Regular Evening Schools •.•• •• ••• •.•• •• 
Accredited Evening High Schools.• •••• 
Vocational Evening Schools ••• iu .•• ••• •• · 

Evening School$ for Foreign-born 
Residents••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.Americanization Cla.sses~••••••••• ... ~. 
Total Evening Schools.••••••••·••' 

Grand Total Enrollment in Public 
Schoo1s.·. •·• ••• •·• ••• ., •·• ••••••.• •·• •. 

Total in Summer Schools* •••••••••••• ,~· 

Total including Summer Schools ••••. •.•• 

*Summer School Pupils are ;larg;E;1ly 
duplicated in regular day schools. 

(a) Not reported last year. 

762,197 
. 11·,273 

2,494 
815 

776,779 
7,047 
6,481 

18,400 

905 
1,952 

·>34-~ 785 

. 811,564 

4,143 

815,707 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

17,516 D 
481 I. 

38 I 
161 I 

16,836 D 
34 I 

173 D 
4,000 I 

· 925 ti 
1;952 I. (a) 
4,;888 I 

11,948 D 

1 I 

11,947 D 

New Jersev·State IJbrary 
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ATTENDAl"'i!CE IN DAY SCHOOLS 

(Average time the day schools were maintained 
a school month is 20 days) 

l 

Possible Number of Days Attendance •••••• 
Total Number of Days Present •••••••••••• 
Total Number of Days Absent••••••••••••• 
Average Enrollment ••••••••••••••• • •••••• 
Average Daily Attendance ••• -•• ••• •• •••••• 
Average Attendance of Each Pupil•••••••• 
Average Absence of Each Pupil••••••••••• 
Percent of Attendance••••••••••••••••••• 
Total Number of Times Tardy••••••••••••• 
Number of Pupils neither absent nor tardy 
Number of Sessions Truant••••••••••••••• 
Cases of Suspension or Expulsion •••••••• 
Pupils enrolled who have attended Public 
Schools in Other Districts in State ••••• 

Total attendance including allowances for 
1937-38 to be used for Apportionment 
pu;r:po sos-••• o •••• o •••••••••• o •••• ~ • o ·• •••• 

9 months 6 days 

130 I 114 1 833 
121,143,454 

8,971,379 
701,339 
653,039 

159 
12 

93.ll 
533,777 
50,492 
31,229 

2,310 

23,549 

122,413,449 

2 days I 

1,641,438 D 
1,085,009 D 

566,429 D 
13,016 D 

9,810 D 
2 I 

.34 I 
32,769 D 
1,442 I 
7,981 D 

90 D 

1,580 I 

924,975 D 
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(Includes County Vocational Schools) 

VOCATIONAL DAY SCHOOLS 
Number of days schools kept open................. 185 
Possible number of days attendance•••••••••••••••l,431,279 
Number of days present•••••••••••••••••••••••••••l,293,356 
Number of pupils enrolled......................... 11,273 
Average attendance·•••••••••••·•••••·•••••••••••••• 6,995 

EVENING VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 
Number of evenings kept open ••••••••••••••••••• ·.• 
Number of pupils enrolled•••••••••••••••••••·•••• 

104 
18,400 

CONTINUATION SCHOOLS 

(Includes_ County Continuation Schools) 

Number of hours schools kept open.·• •••••••••••••• 
Possible number of hours attendance •••••••••••••• 
Number of hours. pre sent ••••••••• ~-· •·•., •.••••••••••• 
Number of pupils enrolled •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SUUiHER SCHOOLS 

Number of Teachers - t,Ien • .......................... 
111"1' ·1vomeno • •••• 0. it ••••••••• •• 0 •• 

Total •• ~•••••••••••••••••••• 
Actual number of days schools kept open., •• o •• o • o • 

Number of pupils enrolled in 
Elementary Grades_ •••• ·• .•••••• 
High School Grades.••·•.• ••••• 
Total••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Average daily attendance • •••..••.••.•.•.••••.••.• 
Tota.I days attendance .... ci •••••••••• o ••• , ••••••••• 

. 1,066 
486,878 
403, 280-~ 

2,494 

101 
69 

170 
29 

838 
3,305 
4,143 
·3, 776 

107,769 

MANUAL TRAINING CLASSES IN DAY SCHOOLS 

Number of Elementary School Pupils••••••••••••••• 
Number of High School Pupils••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total ••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 

COLORED PUPILS IN DAY SCHOOLS 

Number of school buildings used exclusively for 
colored pupils •••.••••.••• CIOODo~•·················· 
Number of colored ~eachers employed: 

Average Salary 

.:t~en • ••••• , •.•••••••••••••• ·• •• 
VVomen ... ••••••••• .- •••••••••• o 

Total••••••••••••••••••••·•• 
1Jien • ........ o ••• o ••••••••• o •• 

11\fomen • ••••••••••••••••••• o • ·• 

Number of colored pupils enrolled in colored 
schools ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• ~ ••••• 
Number of colored pupils enrolled in all other 
s cho o 1 s ......•..... • ..... o •••••••••••• • •• o ••••••• 

139,381 
67,947 

207,328 

64 

63 
386 
449 

$1,702.53 
1,582.88 

12,867 

41,605 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

2 D 
-29,153½ I 
41,565 I 

481 I 
306 I 

2 D 
4,000 I 

18 I 
16 99g.l. D , t 
17,9802 D 

38 I 

17 I 
17 I 
34 I 

3 I 

203 D 
204 I 

1 I 
14 D 

5,375 I 

478 D 
5,034 I 
4,556 I 

7 I 
1 D 
6 I 

$7. 67 I 
50.60 I 

177 D 

882 I 



/ 
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EVENING SCHOOL DATA 

REGULAR EVENHJG SCHOOLS 
Number of evenings schools were maintained 
includine; legal holidays and institute days ..... 
Number of weeks schools vrero maintained ••••••••• 
Hale pupils enrol.led ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 
Female pupils enrolled .......................... . 
Total pupils enrolled ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total Attendance (1 night equals½ day)••••••••• 
(1'his total does not includo allowances) 
Average ev-enings attendance••••••••••••••••••••• 

ACCREDITED EVENING BI GH SCHOOLS 
Number of o-venings schools were maintained •••••• 
lJu,.'Tlber of weeks schools were maintained ••••••••• 
r~Iale p1..1pils on.rollode.o " ••••••• '°. o ••••••• o •••• o ·•. 

Female pupils enrolled•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TotaJ.. pupils enrolled •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
•rotal ev·onings atbJndanco ••••••• o ••••••••••••••• 

Avorago ovoning;,s attendance ••• • ••••••••••• • ••••• 

EVENING SCHOOLS Ji'OR FOREIGN-BORN RESI rn:;;J:JTS 
Number of ovonings schools kept open•••••••••••• 
Nrnnbor of pupils enrolled ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

At1ERICA11JIZATIOJ\J CLASSES 
Wumbor of ovonings schools kopt opon •• o••••••••• 
Number of pupils onrolledo•••••••••••••••••••••• 

VOCATIONAL EVENING SCHOOLS 
Number of evenings kept open•••••••••••••••••••• 
Number of pupils onrollod ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

:tHJJ'EBER OF GRADUJ:rES FFW?'T. FEBRUJillY AUD ,JUNE 
Full F01.1r-Yor;.r High School Course 

Boys Girls 

Fourtoon yoars ••••• oeo•o• 2 
Fifteen ycars •• ooeoo•o•o• 173 173 
Sixteen yearso•••o••····· 2,183 3,015 
Sovontoon yoarsoeeooo••o• 6 ,44,5 8,244 
Eightoon years or OV<':'r' • • • 7,459 6,047 

89 
24 

2,919 
<b, 128 
7,, 04 7 

178,066 

2,616. 

184 
37 

3,805 
2,676 
6,,481 

469,697 
2,990 

78 
905 

99 
1,952 

104 
18,400 

Total 

2 
346 

5,198 
14,689 
13,506 

Total•••••••••••••••••••• 16,260 17,481 
,; ;,~~7--i) 

'-si)0, I¼ -
"------~ 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

7 I 
3 D 

134 D 
1G8 I 

34 I 
10,,121 I 

376 I 

1 I 

236 D 
63 I 

173 D 
14,756 I 

7 I 

11 I 
925 D 

99 I 
1,952 I 

2 D 
4,000 I 



T R A N S P O R T A T I O .N -~---.....; ---·- -.- ---
'Total number of days transported ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · 1 13,080,01~ 
Pupils transported from without the district for whom cost of 

tr-ans port.a ti_on _is._ paid. •--~ ·• .•••.••••.•• ·• .•••• · •••..••.•.•.••...• •·• • 
Pupils transported from within the district for whom cost of 

transportation is paid ••.•••• •·• ••••• ,••·• •••••••••••••• ,. •••••••• 
Total number of pupils recei vi~g transportation ••••••••••••••••• _.. 
Cost of transporting pupils to schools in other districts •• • ••••• ,, 
Cost of transporting pupils to schools within the districts •••••.••• 

Total••••••••~•••••••••••• .. •••••• .. ~••••• .. •~• .. ••••~••• .. ••~ 

32,824, 

56,851 
89,675 

$1,052,737.36 
1,302,322.25 
2.,355,059.61 

TUI TI ON 

Number of tuition pupils sent to other districts: 
. Hi_gh Sc_hool·,>• .••••• •. • ~ •• ~- ••••••••••••••••••••••.•• ~--~ o • .•· ·,._ ~ 
Elernelit·.~·ry ~ • • •• ·• • •• • • ·• • • • • .• • ·• • • • • • • • -• • • ~ •· • • • • • • • •· .• • • •· • • • • 
S1.4"'lllll.er, .Evening or Voe a ti onal .......... •.·• •••. "'• ••••••••••••• 

Nu.nit/er of tuition pupils received including those for whom tuition 
is paid by parents or others; · 
Ili gh Schoo 1 · ••••••••.• • ••••• -• •. • •••. ~ ••••••..• e • • ·.: ._ .• _ .• •••••••.•• •. 

· El.en1eritary ~ •••••. • •• .- ~ • •• ••••••.•• e: •.••..•.• -~ .•• ~ ; .- . •· ·• ...... ., ~ 

36,588 
3,303 
2,231 

35,928. 
4;422 

.Amount of tuition money received for 1937-38 and prior years ••••• •. tA, 708,128.71 · 

.Amount of tuition money paid on account of 1.937-38 •••• •• •• •• • ••• ••• $4,573,122~61 

407 80~ I • 2 . 

1,3313 I 

3,864. T 
5,202 I 

$36,877.78 I 
99,507.03 I 

136,384.81 I 

135 D 
381 D 
694 I 

9 I 
646 D 

$319,430.08 D 
93,138.75 T 

I 
Nl 
0 
I 
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SCHOOL BUILDINGS 

Total Value of School Buildinis, Land 
and equipment••••••••••••••••••••••'•• 

Average Value of New Jersey School 
buildings ••• •·••• ••••• •"• •••••••••••••• 

School Districts in the State ••••••••••• 
School Districts not maintaining schools 
School Buildings owned •••••••••••••••• •• 
Buildings Rented •• •• ••••••• • ••••••••• ·.•. 
Total School Buildings•••••••••••••••••• 
Buildings completed during the year ••••• 
Buildings enlarged during the year •••••• 
Buildings remodelled during year •••••••• 
Number of new classrooms added during 

the ye.ar • ••••••.••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
Buildings aba..'l'ldoned .during the year•• ••• 
Number of rooms in buildings abandoned •• 

$346,292,858.00 

162,961.00 
551 

24 
2,125 

30 
2,155 

11 
16 
24 

322 
39 

144 

Size of School Buildings Owned 

One-room buildings•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Two-room buildings•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Three-room buildings•••••••••••••••••••• 
Four-room building.s •••••••••••••••••• , •• 
Five or more room buildings ••• , ••••••••• 
Total School Buildin;;s Owned •••••••••••• 

Portable and Rented Buildings 

Number of portable buildings •••••••••••• · 
Nuraber of rooms used in portable buildings 
Number of rented buildings•••••••••••••• 
Number of rooms used in rented buildings 

Number of Rooms 

Number of regular.classrooms used••••••• 
Number of manual training and domestic 

science rooms used••••••••••••••••••• 
Number of laboratories and other special 

rooms•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total number of rooms used •• , ••••••••••• 
Total number of rooms not used•••••••••• 
Total number of rooms available ••••••••• 
Number of basement rooms used for class-

room P':U'Pbses••••••••o••••••••••••••o 
Total number of seatings provided ••••••• 

Schools by T~ 

249 
234 

55 
229 

1,358 
2,125 

60 
85 
30 
82 

22,273 

1,574 

1,884 
25,731 
1,028 

26,759 

383 
863,320 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

$5,180,871.00 I 

5,839.00 I 
1 I 

46 D 
1 D 

47 D 
2 D 
4 I 
5 I 

95 D 
5 I 

49 I 

34 D 
11 D 

1 I 
1 I 
3 D 

46 D 

2 D 
5 D 
1 D 
8 D 

80 I 

55 I 

14 I 
149 I 

44 D 
105 I 

28 I 
1,066 I 

If a kindergarten class 
housed in the same buildin::;, 

or classes, elementary grades and a high school 
such building houses t~.ree separate schools, 

are 

Kindergarten Schools •••• , •• ••.· •••••••••• 
Elementary Schools•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Four-year High School or less ••••••••••• 
Approved Junior High School Plan 

Junior High School ••• • •• 
Senior High School ••••• • 

Special•••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••• 
Voe a ti anal •••••••••• --. •••••••••••••••• •. • 
Total•••••••••••••••;••••••••••••••••••• 

643 
1,739 

160 

74 
45 

222 
41 

2,924 

26 I 
30 D 
6 I 

6 D 
2 D 
6 I 
5 I 
5 I 



Total number of teachers 
day and evening ••••••••• 
Superintendents ••••••••• 
Assistant Superintendents 
Director Co. Voca. Sch •• 
Asst. Dir. Co. Voca. Sch. 

Approved Supervising Pd.n ••• 
Unapproved II II .. 
Non•,teaching Principals ••••• 
Supervisors••••••••••••••••• 
Special Supervisors ••••••••• 
Teachers: 

Rural Schools-One Room.•. 
Rural Schools-Two Room ••• 
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Ntlt;l[BER OF TEACHERS 
DAY AND EVENING 

1 9 3 7 and 1 9 3 8 

Men Women Total 

6,271 23,070 29,341 
43 43 
12 2 14 

3 3 
3 3 

140 6 146 
42 4 46 

483 302 785 
8 63 71 

87 213 300 
,y ~,,.,,.S?,,s,a~•,.,.v..,_., 

]. 9 157 176 
21 238 259 

778 778 Kindergarteno•••••••••••• 
Grades I-VIII•••••••••••• 532 11,584 12, 1161 
Grades I.-VI••••o•••o•o••• 33 2,391 2,424 
Grades VII -IX-Jr. High ••• o 371 1,036 1,40V 
Grades X-XII-Sr. High •••• 559 800 1,359; 
Grades IX-A~I••••••••••••l,974 2,739 4,713/ ,, 

Short Term•••••••e••••••• 25 76 101 
Substitute••••••••••••••• 10 
Ungraded, Bacbvard and 
Incorrigible Classoso•••• ]. 7 63 80 
Crippled Classes••••••••• 1 48 49 
Subnormal Classes •••••••• 34 286 320 
Deaf Classes••••••••••••• 28 28 
Blind Classes•••••••••••• 20 20 
Bedside or Home Instruction 
F'ull tirne • , ••• o •••••••••• 45 45 
Part tin.1e •••••••• o ••••• «. 13 119 132 
Unclassified••••••••••••• 435 1,094 1,529 
Manual Training-Day •••••• 592 470 1,062 
Vocational-Day••••••••••• 252 125 377 
Vocational-Evening ••••••• 322 52 374 
Regular Evening School ••• 112 116 228 
Accredited Evening High •• 90 55 145 
F'oreign-born residents 

Evening School ••••••••• 29 29 58 
Continuation Schools: 

Full Ti1ne ~ •••••• •. e • ••• •. 5 22 27 
Part Tirae•••••••~••••~o•• 4 6 10 

He}ping Teachers •••••••••••• 53 53 

College Graduates men-women 12,263 
Normal School Graduates men-women - 13,811 
Graduates of all other schools men-women 2,320 

Number of teachers who attended extension 
classes in 1937-38 ••••• 6,171 

Number of teachers who attended sumrner 
school for six weeks or more in 
surmner of 1937 •••••••••• 2,147 

Increase or Decrease 

Men Women Total 

294 I 24 D 270 I 

2 I 2 I 

1 I 1 D 

1 I 1 I 
9 I 1 D 8 I 

9 I 1 D 8 I 

2 I 25 D 23 D 
6 ]) 16 D 22 D 

13 I 13 I 
24 I 55 I 79 I 

3 D 264 D 267 D 
5 D 61 D 66 D 

36 I 59 I 95 I' ') l--: I 
'--- •> 1 

llO I 46 I 156 I 
5 I 12 I 17 I 

~· .:1. ~ 
7 D 31 D 38 D 

5 I 7 I 12 I 
1 I 1 I 

2 D 2 D 
1 D 1 D 

1 D 6 I 5 I 
3 I 24 I 27 I 

40 I 112 I 152 I 
27 I 12 I 39 I 
14 I 13 I 27 I 
31 I 4 I 35 I 
1 I 1 I 2 I 

11 D 8 I 3 D 

10 I 7 I 17 I 

1 D 3 D 4 D 
1 I 1 D 

815 I 
... 522 D 

101 D 

- 776 I 

175 I 
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SPECIAL SUPERVISORS 

Increase or Decrease 

Men Women l'len Women 

Physical Training••••••••••••••• 41 47 3 I 4 I 

J.1usi c • •••••• o •••• • ••••••• o ••• o •• 23 68 2 I 2 D 

Dra1.iving •• •••••e •• o•. • ••. ••• ••• o. 1 62 0 3 I 

Penmanship • ., •• o ••• , •·• •• o ......... 0 9 0 2 D 

Others••••••••oo•••••••••••••••• 22 27 4 I 4 D 

Totnl•••••••••••••••••••••• 87 213 9 I 1 D 

SPECIAL TEACHERS 

UNCLASSIFIED DAY SCHOOLS 

Increase or Decrease 

Men Women 11en Women 

Physical TrQiningeoo•••••••••••• 281 285 20 I 17 I 

lv'Iusi c • •• o • • •• • ••••• o • •••••••••• o 83 189 8 I 17 I 

Drawing •• _ •• 0 0 •• o·• 0 et t Ott •• 0 t O t •• 20 203 2 I 18 I 

Penn1o..nship •• • •••• o •• o ••••••••••• 0 11 0 3 I 

Others•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 51 406 10 I 57 I 

Total•••••••••••••••••••••• 435 1,094 40 I 112 I 
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TEACHERS 

NEW TEACHERS (Day Schools) 

Number of New Teachers in Districts in 1937-38 

Number who did not teach in 1936-1937 from 
New Jersey 

K. E1em • • •- ••••• " ••••••••• ~ • •- ~ •• -• 
J. S. 4 Yr. High ••••••••••• • • • •• 
Total ■•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Other States 
·Ke Elemo ••••••••••••• o-o ••••••••• 

J. S. 4 Yr. High•••••••••••••••• 
Total••••••••••• .. •••••••• .. •••••• 

Number who taught in other school 
districts in 1936-1937 in New Jersey 

K. Elem••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. S. 4 Yr. High ••• ••••• •••••••• 
Tot ale•.-• o ••• o •• •• •• • •••• -. •;•· •••• 

Other States 
K. Elem••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. S. 4 Yr. High. , ••••• , •••••••• 
Total••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total number of new teachers in 
1937-1938 

708 
395 

45 
70 

267 
249 

55 
121 

K. Elem•••••••••••••••••••••••••l 9 075 
J. S. 4 Yr. High................ 835 
Total •••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Number of new positions created for 
the school year 1937-1938 

K. Elem••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••~ 151 
J. S. 4 Yr. High •• • ••••••• •..... 243 
County Vocational••••••••••••••• 1 
Total•••••••••••••••••••••••i••• 

Number of Teaching Positions (Day Schools) 

Kindergarten, women•••••••••••••••• 
Elementary Schools: 

l~en ••.. . _. e·• •••••• • o, -• ,. •-• •• -•• •-• 
Women • •••••••••• , o •••••••••• o • , 

Approved Junior High Schools: 
Men•••••••••••••••••••~••••••• 
Women ••••••••.••••• o •·-• •• • o. • ·o •• 

Approved Senior High Schools: 
fJen ••••••• .., o •••••••• -o • • ••. ·• ._ ••• 

Vlfomen • •• ci ••••••• o • a ••••.• _ •••••• 

~egular High Schools of Four Yea.rs or Less: 
r~1en 0. 0 • e O •• ♦ 0 • ♦ 0 0 ♦ G I> D ♦ ♦ ♦ • a\ • 0 0 0 • 

VJ omen • ............ o •• o ••••••• " • 

Vocational Schools of Secondary Grade: 
l.rien • ••••••••••••••••••• o •••••• 

Vfomen • ••.••••••••••• •·•. •- .••••••.• 
Other "Local Schools for Deaf,. Blind, 
Delinquent etc. 

Total: 

l'J:en •• •·• •-• •••••••••• -•••••• o •••• 

ltVomen • •••••• •- •••••••••••.•••••• 

}j.[en, ••.•• o ••••• o •••••••• -, ••• o •• 

V\fomen •• •·• •••••••••••••• _ •••••• , 

Grand Total••••••••••••~•••·••• 

1937-1938 

1,103 

115 

516 

176 

1,910 

395 

778 

1,034 
15,310 

559 
1,281 

679 
937 

2,253 
2,997 

258 
119' 

6~ 
502 0 

4,845 
21,924 
26,769 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

88 D 

8 I 

89 I 

23 D 

14 D 

28 D 

13 I 

20 I 
117 D 

12 D 
65 D 

11 I 
36 I 

184 I 
109.I 

30 I 
20 I 

6 I 
42 D 

239 I 
46 D 

193 I 
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SALA.RIES OF TEACHERS 

Average salary per year paid to all 
day school teachers (28,473) not 
including superintendents, assistant 
superintendents or evening school 
teachers of any lcind • .,,. ••••••••••••• 
Average salary per month paid to all. 
day school teachers••••••••••••••••• 

T:ff.en 

Average salary per year paid to: 
Superintendentso•••••••••••••••t7,168 
Assistant Superintendents •••••• 8,546 
Director County Voca. Schools •• 7,225 
Asst.Director County Vbca.Sch •• 4,, 342 
Approved Supervising Principals 

Uen and women as a whole unit 4,632 
Unapproved Supervising Principals 

Hen and women as a whole unit 3,120 
Non-teaching Principals•••••••• 4,080 
Supervisors•••••••••••••••••••• 4,736 
Special Supervisors•••••••••••• 3,380 
Rural School Teachers-One Room. 1,189 
Rural School Teachers-Two Room. 1,264 
Kindergarten Teachers•••••••••• 
Elementary Teachersi 

Grades I-VIII•••••••••••••••• 1,671 
Grades I-VI•••••••••••••••••• 1,674 

Junior-High School Teachers: 
Grades VII-IX•c•••••••••••••• 
Grades X-XII•••••••~••••••••~ 

High School Teachers: 
Grades IX-XII•••••••••••••••• 

Short Term Teachers•••••••••••• 
Substitute Teachers•••••••••••• 
Special Teachers-Ungraded, 
Backward and Incorrigible 

1,964 
2,464 

2,414 
1,035 

796 

Classes•••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,018 
Special Teachers-Crippled Classes 2,800 
Special Teachers-Subnormal Classes 1,968 
Special Teachers-Deaf Classes •• 
Special Teachers-Blind Classes 
Special Teachers-Bedside or Home 
Instruction - Full Time •••••• ~. 

Part Time •••••••• 
Special Teachers-Unclassified •• 
Manual Training Teachers ••••••• 
Vocational School Teachers •• o•• 
Continuation School Teachers: 

'236 
2,115 
2,326 
2,729 

Fu.ll Time••••••••••••••••••••~ 2,062 
(Per Hour Basis) Part Time..... 2.81 
Helping Teachers••••••••••••••• 
Average salary per night to: 

Vocational Teachers•••••••••• 
Regular Evening Schoo1 ...... • • 
Accredited Evening High School 
Evening Schools for Foreign-born 
Residents-Teachers ••••••••••• 

4.89 
4.48 
5.53 

4.44 

215.58 

Women 

3,282 
3,245 
2,630 
1,108 
1,192 
1,910 

1,796 
1,866 

2,232 
2,404 

2,349 
840 
549 

2,049 
2,877 
2,327 
2,700 
2,501 

1,612 
296 

2,054 
2,064 
2,415 

2,385 
1.86 

2,796 

4.97 
5.01 
5.61 

3.98 

Increase or Decrease 

Men 

$401 I 
1,484 I 

167 I 
188 D 

273 I 

28 I 
95 I 

1,071 I 
198 D 
146 I 

56 I 

38 I 
31 D 

23 I 
48 I 

52 I 
453 D 
375 I 

22 I 
100 I 

89 I 

80 I 
12 I 
54 I 
16 I 

122 I 
.48 I 

.13 I 

.01 D 
1.74 D 

::;106.96 I 

13.67 I 

Women 

$450 I 

187 I 
38 I 
12 I 
79 I 
75 I 
24 I 

119 I 
36 I 

145 I 
8 D 

78 I 
65 D 

161 I 

79 D 
38 I 
59 I 
7 2 I 
65 I 

21 D 
9 I 

22 I 
48 I 

3 D 

32 I 
.41 

99 I 

.04 

.83 
2.06 

.20 

I 

D 
I 
D 

D 



NUMBER OFEMPLOYEES OTHER THAN 
'J.'HOSE REPORTED AS TEACHERS 

FTJLL TIME 

Secretary and .Di st:ti ct Clerk 
-Of!'ices••••-•••••••••••••• 216 ·-

Business Managers' Office..... 60 

Superintendents' and Super-
vising Principals' Office 241- ; 

Supe:rvi-sors 1 Office ••••••• •••• 2·7_ _ · 

:Principals' Office •• • •••••• ••. 538 
. . . . ' 

Janitors •.•••• ,. •• ••·•• •••••• ••- 3·,292._-

Attendance Officers ••••••••••• 188 

Medical Inspectors •• ;......... 55 -

Other Employees •• ••• •••••••• •••_ 633 -

lnc:rea.se 
o:r ·

Decrease 

13 l 

5 I 

1 I 

1 I 

31 I 

141 I 

8 D 

8 D 

141 .. 

109 D -

81 I 

PART TIME 

484 

3 

29 

18 

- 774 -· 

457 

_671 

337 

364 

3,137 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

6 D 

~ I 

l D 

3 D 

3 I 

19. I 

22 I 

10 I 

91 

62.I 



STATISTICS ABOUT ENROLLMENT, ABSENCE, TEACHERS A.ND SALARIES COVERING A PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS. 

Total enrollment of pupils in all schools 
day and evening•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

This enrollment divided: 
Day Schools ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Evening Schools ........................ G 

Boys in day schools••••••••••••••••••• 
Girls in day schools•••••••••••••••••• 
Boys in evening schools ••••••••••••••• 
Girls in evening schools •••••••••• G ••• 

Average daily attendance in day schools •• 
Average absence of each pupil in days o ••• 

Enrollment: 
Kindergarten, •••.•• •••••••• g, ••• •• ·• •••••• 

*Primary Schools ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*Grrunrnar Schoo ls •••••••••••••••••••••• • 
*High Schools••·• ••• 111 •·• .•••• •·• ..... •• •• • ·•:•.e 
One-room rural school$ •• •••• •••••••••• 
Two-room rural schools ••••••••• •·• ...... . 

Teachers - total number- •••.••• •• •••••••••• 
TuI.en •• •••••••• -• ••.•. • • -• • ·• • • • • • • ·• • ·• • -• • • • •·• 
VVOnten •• •·• • • ...... • .•••. •: ••• • -••••. -.- •.••••• • •• 

One-room rural schools, total ••••••••••• • 
11fen. • • ·• •• •· •• • -• • .- .• ··- ,. • • • ~-- • • • • • ~ -. • • • • • -• • • 
1JVomen ••• • ••• • ••• _. • o • e ••••• • ••••••.••• s -• 

Two-room rural schools, total••••••~•••,•• 
]1Ien-• ••••••••• ·• •.•••• -• •.••••• -~ •••••••• • •• 
VVomen • • -• •• o ••••••• • ••••••• -••••• • ••••• _ •. 

Kinder ga.rten • •.••••••••••••• • .• ••••••••.•••• 

1 9 3 4 

858,540 

831,105 
27,435 

429,063 
402,042 

15,315 
12,120 

693,782 
12 

40,904 
303,933 
284,188 
179,007 

7,203 
9,285 

28,170 
5,082 

23,088 
225 
15 

210 
289 

28 
261 
757 

1 9 3 5 

853,468 

822,594 
30,874 

424,014 
398,580 
17,214 
13,660 

686,878 
13 

40,546 
290,467 
280,264 
187,567 

7,132 
·8,810 
28,307 
5,374 

22,933 
233 

15 
218 
283 

31 
252 
750 

1 9 3 6 1 9 3 7 

841,075 823,512 

811,728 793,615 
29,347 29,897 

418,462 408,587 
393,266 385,028 

17,224 18,161 
12,123 11,736 

677,155 662,849 
13 12 

39,487 38,526 
279,968 270,384 
274,234 267,763 
193,760 192,757 

6,546 5,735 
8,177 8,310 

28,833 29,071 
5,737 5,977 

23,096 23,094 
223 199 
16 17 

207 182 
271 281 
31 27 

240 254 
757 765 

* Primary schools include grades I-IV, grru:nmar schools include V-VIII, high schools include grades IX-XII. 

1 9 3 8 

811,564 

776,779 
34,785 

398,835 
377,.944 

22,153 
12,632 

653,039 
12 

37,076 
261,449 
260,566 
193,177 

4,876 
7,482 

29,341 
6,271 

23,070 
176 

19 
157 
259 

21 
238 
778 

Increase or 
Decrease 

11,948 D 

16,836 D 
4,888 I 
9,752 D 
7,084 D 
3,992 I 

896 I 
9,810 D 

1,450 D 
8,935 D 
7,197 D 

420 I 
859 D 
828 D 
270 I 
294 I 

24 D 
23 D 

2 I 
25 D 
22 D 

6 D 
16 D 
13 I 

I 
N 
-J 
I 



STATISTICS ABOUT ENROLUKENT, ABSENCE, TEACHERS Al'JD SALARIES COVERING A PERIOD OF FIVE YEAH.S COl'PT. 

1 9 3 4 

Teachers: 
Grades I-VIII, Total ••••••••••••• 13,169 

]!len ••• o••···••o••······$······· 445 
VV0111eno •••••••• _. •·•. o •••••• o ••• o. 12,724 

Grades I-VI, Total............... 2,058 
Ilen • •••••• e •••• , •••••••• o • • • • • • 21 
VVomer1 •••• ••••• ": ••••• ~·... • • • • •. • • 2,037 

Junior High Schools, Total ••••• ~. 1,318 
:tfen • ••• o ••• o •••••••••• o o ••••• '° • 308 
VVoTnen •••• • -•••••••••••••• o. o.... 1,010 

Senior High Schools, Total....... 961 

I.feneo••·········••e••·········· 379 
Vfornen •• ••••••• -• • e • •• e • •••••• •-• • 58 2 

Four-Year High Schools, Total •••• 
l.1en ••• ••••• •-• •••••••••••.•• o ••• o 

··:,y 01nen • ••• 0 • e ••••••••••••••••••• 

J'.fanual Training, Total ••••••••••• 
llen •• •••.••••••.••••.••.•.• a • •• 

l.iY omen • ••• o •• _. o • o ••••••••• o o •••• 

Average salary per year paid to all 
day school teachers•••••••••••••• 
One-Room Rural Schools: 

ls'Ien •• ••• o •••••••••••• o ••• o •••• -. 

1"\To:r110n ................... o o •••• o a 

Kindergarten••••••••••••••••••••• 
Grades I-'iIIII: 

1:Ien • ......... o • o •••••••••••••••• 

lPJ 01nen • • • ••• -• _ ••••••••••••••••••• 

Grades I -VI: 
1..ien ••• ...................... o •• • 

VV01nene-..-._:.:~--• .- ............. o •••••••• 

Junior High Schools, 
1.ien • • , • e • e e e e e • e e • a a e • • Cl e e • e e e e C

VY01nen • o •••••••• o o •••••• o •• °' •••• 

4,061 
1,568 
2,493 

943 
513 
430 

$1,821 

1,053 
997 

1,968 

1,804 
1,870 

1,912 
1,751 

2,021 
2,232 

1 9 3 5 

12,569 

12,108 
2,397 

39 
2,358 
1,416 

323 
1,093 
1,093 

435 
658 

4,254 
1,688 
2,566 

9,±4 
520 
424 

$1,813 

1,307 
975 

1,934 

1,708 
1,858 

1, 81:::4 
1,746 

1,938 
2,138 

1 9 3 6 

12,524 
495 

12,028 
2,355 

33 
2,322 
1,447 

344 
1,103 
1,174 

483 
691 

4,485 
1,814 
2,671 

981 
542 
439 

1,153 
997 

1,892 

l.s-666 
1,705 

1,689 
1,750 

1, 94"1 
2,089 

1 9 3 7 

12,037 
508 

11,529 
2,691 

36 
2,655 
1,473 

376 
1,097 
1,264 

523 
741 

4,557 
1,864 
2,693 
1,023 

565 
458 

$1,898 

1,043 
1,029 
1,886 

1,633 
1,677 

1,705 
1,830 

1,941 
2,087 

1 9 3 8 

12,116 
532 

ll,5i¼ 
2,424 

33 
2,391 
1,407 

371 
1,036 
1,359 

559 
800 

'±,713 
1,974 
2,739 
1,062 

592 
470 

~2,005 

1,189 
1,108 
1,910 

1,671 
1,796 

1,674 
1,866 

1,964 
2,232 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

79 I 
24 I 
55 I 

267 D 
3 D 

264 D 
66 D 

5 D 
61 D 
95 I 
36 I 
59 I 

156 I 
llOI 

iJc6 I 
39 I 
27 I 
12 I 

$107 I 

146 I 
79 I 
24 I 

38 I 
119 I 

31 D 
36 I 

23 I 
145 I 

I 
N 
OJ 
I 



STATISTICS ABOUT ENROLLMENT, ABSENCE, TEACHERS .AJITD SALARIES COVERING A PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS C0N 1 T. 

Average salary per year paid to: 
Senior High School Teachers: 

lien •••• ••• o o •••• _ •• o •· •••••••••• -• •• 

Vifornen ••••• ••• ·o ••••• ••••••••••• o • ·• 

. Four Year High Schools: 
IJ1en ••• -•. • • •••••••••••••••• • •••••. • 

;)2,561 
2,383 

2,558 
1T\fomen-............. • -••••••••••••. o.. 2, 39,:1-

Schools in session, days•••••••••••••• 187 
School districts, number••••••••o••••• 548 
School Buildings· •• 9 ••••• • ~.......... •• • 2, 2'77 
Valuation of School Property •••• ••• .$328,217,874 
Buildings completed during year •••• ••• 7 
One-room buildings•••••••••••••••~••••• 336 
Graduates of' State Normal Schools: 

Trenton ••• ~.~•••••••••••••••••••• 230 
i✓Iontclair •.•.• • -•.• -.• o. o •-• •••• o_'•. •-•-• •• 166 
Ne1riark ••• • -• -••• o ••••••• • o • ••••• - • • • 208 
Glassbbro •••• ...................... • 14:8 
Paterson ••••••••••.••••• -• •• o...... 116 
Jersey CitY••••••••••••••••••o••• 109 

To,tal •••••• • •• -. o •••••• 977 

1 9 3 5 

~2, 370 
2,338 

2,394 
2,281 

186 
548 

2,255 
~ 329., 335,325 

9 
320 

226 
177 
234 
164 
111 
175 

1,087 

1 9 3 6 1 9 3 7 1 9 3 8 

$2,400 $2,416 $2,£164 
2,381 2,412 2,404 

2,411 2,362 2,414 
2,261 2,271 2,349 

187 184 186 
549 550 551 

2,227 2,202 2,155 
0335,781,299 $341,111,987 $346,292,858 

13 13 11 
300 283 249 

201 174 149 
219 244 208 
245 193 154 

96 124 52 
109 100 54 
152 126 45 

1,022 961 662 

Increase 
or 

'Decrease 

48 I 
8 D 

52 I 
7'?> I 

2 I 
1 I 

47 D 
$5,180,871 I 

2 D 
34 D 

25 D 
36 D 
39 D 
72 D 
46 D 
81 D 

299 D 

I 
rv 
<.O 
I 



~ 
STATEMENT REGARDING SAL.ARIES OF TEACHERS IN DAY SCHOOLS 

1 9 3 ti 
····-·- -~----~ 1 ~-7--- - ---------- --~~ . -193"8 

Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women ·Total 

Less than 900~•••••• 53 354 407 26 234 260 17 80 97 
900 to 999 ••• ~ ••• 26 491 517 19 359 378 18 145 163 

1000 to 1099 •• ~ •.•• 50 985 1035 55 1109 1164 62 978 1040 
1100 tq 1199 •••••• 130 1050 1180 119 1005 1124 53 814 867 
1200 to 1299 •••••• 203 1751 1954 201 1752 1953 177 1722 1899 
1300 to 1399 ••••• ~ 166 1494 1660 225 1497 1722 195 1481 1676 
1400 to 1499 •••••• 251 1411 1662 242 1529 1771 269 1599 1868 
1500 to 1599 ••• ~ •• 300 1387 1687 300 1481 1781 346 1483 1829 
1600 to 1699 ••••• ~ 265 1160 1425 254 1174 1428 329 1363 1692 
1700 to 1799 •• --~-- 194 1081 1275 196 1047 1243 256 1088 1344 
1800 'to- 1899 •••••• 261 1361 1622 309 1240 1549 358 1186 1544 
1900 to 1999 •••••• 165 937 1102 179 933 1112 179 963 1142 
2000 to 2499 •••••• 894 4160 5054 932 4211 5143 1084 459,1 5678 
2500 to 2999 •••••• 543 2617 3160 592 2671 3263 694 2709 3403 • CN 

3000 to 3499 •••• ,. 512 1346 1858 530 1321 1851 603 1394 1997 0 
l 

3500 to 3999 •••••• 296 569 865 311 548 · 859 332 558 890 
4000 to 4499~ •• ~--~. 202 206 408 199 203 402 220 237 457 
4500 to 4999.-••• 0. 199 142 341 216 128 344 214 127 341 
5000 to 5499 •••••• 94 16 110 91 14 105 107 27 134 
5500 to 5999 •••••• 45 14 59 47 12 59 45 13 58 
6000 to ,.6499., e •••• - - - - ... - 28 3 31 
6599 to 6999 •••••• - - - - ... - 16 2 18 
6000 to 6999 •••••• 58 7 65 53 6 59 
7000 and over ••••••• 50 l 51 53 1 54 64 1 65 


